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SKW ADVKKTISKMKNTH

TIIK OLI) RELIABLE

Hancock County Savings Bank,
ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1873,
„„

naid regular semi-annual dividend* amounting to

*201,811.01

all liabilities.
SJpVis above
on
security (not names alone).

33,305.70

unquestionable

Ix>an9 only

AT ELLSWORTH

John F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
F. C. Be BRILL, assistant treasure!.

A. F. Biknham.

Those deslrins; Home Savings Banks will lie supplied with

NOTH
them on

application.

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.
customers that
Are insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our
recent losses will not
ire have been advised by all of our companies that the
left
for
the
will
be
a
and
that
larjre surplus
protection of
impair their capital
this
all their policy-holders. We suifKest that you look over your policies at
time, aim if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our

Yours respectfully,
C.

O.

W.

*

F.

MASON.

Li.

TAPLEY,

W.

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments

LtOINO Kast—6 17, 7.21 a m, 19 U. 4 20,8.16 p
Soino West—11.ft? a m. 12 », 6.36, 10.4$ p m.

Mall train* arrive* from the west at 6.17 a m,
U 38 and 6.16 p ro. Leave for the west at 2 St,
1.85 and 10 26 p m.
Mall clow!9 for the west at
! 00, 5 00 and t* 00 p. m.

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

Ellsworth at the news stand* of
C. II. Leland, J. A. Thompson
And H. \V. Estey.
Single copies,
r>
cents;
subscript ion price
# 1.50 per year in advance*
Guy Farmer, of Bucksport, was in the
city last week.
Martyn H. Hbnte, a student at West
few weeks.

;uest of his

FIREWORKS

W. Button.

Mrs. 8.

mother,
B. F. Joy has rented half of the Crlppen
Souse on Pine street, and has moved in.
Tbe Treats are occupying their summer
some, Labrador farm, on the Bayslde
*oad.

#Mrs.

Hooks and children, of Banguests of Amos Hooka and

A'leo

for, are the
wife.

Mrs. Thayer aud daughter, of Boeton,
visiting Mrs. Thayer’s brother, C. W.
Jook.
ire

AND

for

Merrill H. Head and wife left

Fourth of July Goods

to-day
outing In the vicinity of Wal-

loboro.
Mrs. Herbert H. Holmes and daughter
are at Phillips, where .Mr. Holmes

Helen
is

KINDS.

ALL

month’s

employed.

lor the

Orders

Telephone

and

Mail

Attended

Promptly

To.

at

Emery, dean of Brown

Providence, K. I.,

is home

summer.

J. A. Thompson has been in New
York the past week, called there by the
Illness of a friend.
Miss

The

three-masted

schooner

Melissa

is loading staves for Kondout for
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.
rrssk

Cunningham,

J. A.

ELLSWORTH.

Henry If. Higgins and wife are receiving congratulattona on the birth of a
daughter, born Tuesday.
Nlcoiln club-house was opened for the
season last
Mr. Walker,
of
Monday.

Ellsworth, isBteward.
Walter L. Foster, of Rochester, N. Y., is
spending a short vacation with bis
North

parents, L. D. Foster and wife.

Come to Ellsworth!

Miss Mollle Hhute, who was recently
graduated from Abbott academy, Andover. Mass., is home for the summer.

Harry
Falrtield,

E

Walker

and

are

spending

the

wife, of

Fort

summer

with

mother, Mrs. Emma McFarland.
Dr. H. L. Grlndle, of Mt. Desert, chair-

her

2 STATE

STREET, POSTOFFICE SQUARE,

republican county committee,
Ellsworth Monday on business.
Miss Fannie Hal), who has been spending several months in Aroostook county
tor her health, is home for a few weeks.
man
was

AND BUY YOUR

of the

In

FI REWORKS

Rev. J. H. Higgins, founder of the Higgins classical institute, of Charleston,
preached at the Baptist church Sunday.

ICE CREAM,

Rev. Nathan Hunt, of Charleston, will
preach at the Baptist churcb Sunday
morniog and at Trenton in the afternoon.

SODA, FRUIT,

J. M. Adams left Sunday night for
Paris, HI., to see bis aged mother, who is
seriously 111. He expects to be gone about
Kev.

ten

*nd CIGARS.

AVe have the best in the
prices. Remember the place,

city

at

lowest

Iceland’s,
state:

2

street.

i*o»o»o#o#o*o#o*o»o#o#o»o

H. W. DUNN,

EDWIN W. MOORE,

0
*

denier

Fr««L,

aiiit,

tn all

fclti'Wof

^m-ikod wad

Dry

|
*

Granite

and Marble

FlS-fri.

I

Dealer and manufacturer of Monument*. Tablet*
and all kluds of
cemetery ami build
orng wk. A largest* mk of finished
work of newest
A new
designs.
and up-to-date polishing machine run
by electric power,
and every facility
for doiug fii st-class
work promptly and
at lowest puces.
Lettering a specialty—both In shop
od cutting records
on stone in eeme-

Haddock, Halibut and Freeh

Mackerel, Oyetere, Cle me. Scallops,
co bat era

and Finnan Had d lea.

| Campbell A

True Blda, Kaai Bad Bridge,
KLLHWOKTH, Ml,

Sweet
Burpee’s
packages
7

For

-*"-fieir

I

kl?
■

Peas

for 25c.
sale at the

EllsworthOreenhouse

I’loe and
Co
rWWftU
Water Streets,
KUSttOETH.

Th K

A.MKRICSAN:

§£Jstiff*

days.

Mrs.

from

r.

w.

Welteeley

Dr.

he

that

pointed

held at tbe home of

1. P. Himontou officiating.
Chief Justice A. P. Wiswell has been
ippointed a trustee of Bowdolti college to
311 tne vacancy caused by the death of
iX Chief-Justice John Andrew Peters.
Miss Fannie Tower has accepted a post*
:Iod

a*»

in the local store ot

clerk

Staples,

}mtfcb A Moody to dll the vacancy caused
t>y tbe resignation of Miss Bessie Byrn.
Miss Lucy

has been
Redman, who
cousin, Mrs. George A.
Parcber, will leave this week for Borreuto |
wbei-e she is to have charge of the telegraph office.

risking

Francis

Linnehan,

employee of the
Ellsworth Hardwood Co., met with a
paioful accident last Thursday by having
piece of wood fly back from his machine, striking him in the face.
Mrs. I.aura E. Tracy and her daughter,
Miss Florence, left Monday for Massachusetts fora visit of several weeks with
friends. Before return ing she will visit
her daughter, Mrs. Evan T. Lindsey, in
CHoticeshr.
L«t

Friday

the

Unitarian
Sunday
bay on its annual

nomnN

where

returned ounaay
she attended the

la

likely

commissioner in the

Lindsay,

the

to
near

be

apfatnre.

present commissioner, is

SUrimtUOTitcntg.

Fireworks
For the
Fourth.
Wiggin

& Moore,

rehearsal will be

to learn tbat

he is

Improving,

and

ibfe to be

out, t bougb still far from well.
His complete recovery 1b now probable.
To-morrow afternoon Mrs. L. A. Emery
will entertain her
luncheon at her
cock

Point.

Sunday

summer

The ladles

school class at

cottage at Han*
will

leave

on

A

A distinguished party
board

Mystery,

tbe

was

entertained

H. E.

Hamlin’s

yacht, Sunday. In the party were Senator Eugene Hale, Chi«f Justice A. P Wiswell, Collector of Customs Henry Whiting, I)r. Robert Greene, Eugene Hale, jr.,
and Fred Hale.
Jeremiah Harrington, an old an highly-respected resident of Ellsworth, died at
bis home on Grant street Saturday even-

ing, aged eighty-seven years.
service^

were

Funeral

held at the Catholic church

Monday morning

at 9

Hsjes officiating.

o’clock, Rev. P. A.

Interment

at Mt.

was

Calvary cemetery. Mr. Harrington leaves
one aon— John, who lives In Virginia City,
Nev., and one daughter—Mrs. N. T. Murray, of Rockland.
The
been

high school
issued

Recorder

has

under the direction

again
of

juefort commandery, K. of T., of
this city, celebrated St. John’s day last
Friday by making an excursion to Castine. The day was an ideal one for such
occasion.

About

Knights

seventy-five people

and

famllien—went.

tbelr
Mascot,
was
Harbor,

members

The

at

Hancock

hall

for

the

children will

to 3 to-morrow

be

hearty

success, and he has bad tbe
co-operation of the committee of
a

tbe Methodist

society, for whose benefit
given.

tbe concert is to be

Following

Overture-War Songs,
Higgins' Orchestra
Angel of Peace.Keller
Chorus

2

Whistling Solo—Laughing Water,

3

0

6

7
8
a
a

Duet—The Gipsy Countess,
Miss Fannie Towc ami Clarence Foster
) (a)Waich on the Rhine.Wilhelm
( lb)To tde Tap of the Orutn, “William Tell”
Chorus
Although 1 am a Soldier.
From the “Silver Slipper”
Harry L Crabtree
1 Ain’t Got No Use for Sleep,
F A Salisbury, C P Halpin
Columbia the Gem of the Ocean,
Mrs Fred Kingsbury and Chorus
1 (a) Our Flag.Solo by Ethel Taylor
} lb) I'm a Gipsy..Solo by Marlon Rideout
Children’s Chorus
my vurwniy

isinnu

Banjos:

hour.
The
limited to
about an
return trip was as thoroughly enjoyed an
the trip out. The partv landed at the
wharf in Ellsworth at 8.30.

WEST ELLSWORTH.

George
Floyd.
Irvin Stackpole

work

went

for
U>

Stephen

Eastbrook

Sunday.
L. A. Dollard, with his horses and crew,
is doinir good and much-needed work on
the road.
Lure P. Carter went to Brooklin Satwith her
three weeks
urday to stay
brother Bert.
Waiter Bonsey haa bought the milk
route of Mrs. Aunie Grant, and wilt take

possession July 1.
Miss Helen Smith went to Eastbrook
Sunday to stay with her aunt, Mrs. Freeman Butler, who is seriously ill.
Mr.

Wood,

the

Advent

minister,

of

Surry, has an appointment for a meeting
at the Doliardtown schoolbouse Friday
evening, July 1.
Ivory Hall, aged alxty-tbree, went to
Bar Harbor last week and took his first
ride on the railroad train. He thinks it
an easy and fast way to trav; l.
Asa S.

Ba

ron

and

cnarity

given in|four parts*

fairyland, patriot Um, Romany revolries,
oriental
splendor, with elegant
costumes and calcium light effects.
The production was given at Belfast
last week and the local papers were loud
in their praise.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Miss Carole B.

Cochrane

was

home

Miss Alive B.'alsdell, of Buck9port, is
visiting Mrs. A. J. Fox.
Mrs.
ents at

Herbert Flood is visiting
the Green Lake hatchery.

hei^

Monday.
Charles W. Smith, who has been
caring for tier mother, who

Amherst

r-erlously ill,

Is home

Beatrice Kelley, of Bar

Miss

Harbor,
days with her

has been here for several

friend,

Miss Mary Hamilton.
Carrie Whittaker, a former teacher
here, now employed in public Bcboois in
Chelsea, Mass., is here this week calling
Miss

on

friends.

COMING EVENTS.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, June
27. 28 and 29, at Hancock hall—DuBerg
Comedy Co. in repertoire. Prices, 10,20
and 30 cents. Advance sale at Wlggin A
Moore’s.

Clement
6 The meaning of U S A
Solo by Erva Giles
Children's Chorus.
7 Sona—My Hume Is Where the Heather
Blooms.from “Hob Roy”
Miss Lucie Monaghan
(a) Russian Hvmn,
*a
j (6) Let the Hills and Vales Resound,
Chorus
9 Solo—Japanese Love Song.Thomas
Miss Julia F BUUngton
Selection— Medley,
Ladles’ Zobo Band
Misses Grace Smith, Lucie Monaghan,
Bernice Giles, Fannie Tower, Margaret
Dresser, Clara Mullan, Julia BUUngton,
Mary F Hopkins, Mrs J A Cunningham
\ (a) March of the Men of Harlech.... Welsh
f (b) Sailor Bovs’ Glee.....Fearln
^norus

Wearing of the Green,

commencing July 12, at Hanhall—Howard Stock Co. in repertoire. Prices, 10. 20 and 30 cents. Advance sale at Wiggin & Moore’s.
One wetk

cock

July 19, 20,

21 and 22 at Hancock hall
great Parada for benefit of Woodbine cemetery.

—

The

Dr. Harry A. Pike, of 36 Main street, Bangor,
will be at the Relay house, Franklin, for the
next ten days, and test all eyes lieu oi charge.
—Advt.

afcbrrtisnufnta.
Our store was established in the early days of
Ellsworth. 1838. You will flud our stock complete—Toilet Articles and everything else mually carried in first-class drug stores. Physicians*
supplies and mail orders a specialty.

(l>y request)
A Monroe Dorr, C P Hal pin
Hands
Round,
Eight
Undo Josh Perkins’ Orchestra

IS

America,
Chorus and Orchestra
Audience will please stand and
chorus In the last number.
14

join with

Democratic Caucus.

wife entertained

elect

delegates to attend the county con*
Hancock ball, Ells-

vention to bo held at

ternates

was

chosen:

Delegates—Levi

B.

Wyman, Hoyt

THE CAMPAIGN
AGAINST

H.

Harden, I. N. Avery. Alvin Maddocks,
Alvin Staples, Edward E. Brady, Frank
Heath, Jeremiah Hurley, John E.
Doyle, Frank K. McGown, Charles W
Mason, llosea B. Phillips, Henry A. Eppes,
William H. Dresser and A. K. Giles.
Alternates—Arthur W. (ireely, Alec

will soon be open.
the munitions ot

han.
voted

that

Edward

E.

It
have the power to fill all vacancies.

DEMAND

HORDEU X

We have all
war sueh as

MIXTURE,

HFUKKORE

KIKO BUG POTATO GROWER,
D

Siuart, Fred P. Haynes, Charles H. Leland, C. W. Gerry, Daniel E. Hurley,
Joseph M. Higgins, George B. Stuart
Edward B. Wyman, John A
Cunningham, Charles Sweeney, Frank S. Lord,
M.
Austin
J.
Charles
Brown,
Foster,
Carlton McGown and John\H. Bresnawas

Blight,

Worms,

Bugs,

H.

Brady

8ULPHATEJCOPPER,
PVRIS

BLUE

VITRXOI*

LONP'*v prpT»E*,

GREEN,

PLANT FOOD.

INSECT POWDER,
FOB SALE AT

Parcher’s Drug Store.
Olephoue Cull.

No. 5*»-4

Store open Sundays from «
Hemember out free

THE!

a.

m.

to 8 p.

BEST.

a

pleasantly.

high school alumni banquet June 39
exchanged pink shawls with Mrs.
Fred Lr Mason. Will the person having a pink

CHOCOLATES.

▲t the

Corner opp. Postoffice, Ellsworth

shawl not her owa leave the same at the office
of Fred L. Mason In First national hank block
and receive her own?—Advt.

“The Taste Teixs.”
take:

isio

m.

delivery.

some woman

Druggists.

par-

Thompson, woo has been here for
days ilsbuj, returned to We.ter-

company of frieoda at their home Thursday evening. Music, singing, social chat
and ice cream caused the time to paas
very

for m

of lari week.

part

has been

worth, Friday, July 1.
The following list of delegates and al-

at

tor the woman’s
will be

of

house, where John M. Vogell treated the
party royally. It waB greatly regretted
that the stay in the historic old town

Gians Is

theatre, Boston,
hospital. It

club

in

the Castine

fine dinner at

PARADA.

cemetery.
Over 200 people will be used in the production. The Parada is the same production that was given at tue Tremont

Mrs.

The democrats of Ellsworth met In caucus at Hancock ball Saturday evening to

a

ith crowded housce.

THE GREAT

ville

Conners, of Bar
chartered. The run was made in about
five and one-half hours. Those of the
party who dld'not take their lunch were
served with

w

Capt. Charles W. Eddy, of the Huntington bureau, Boston, will produce the
great spectacular
production Parada,
July 19, 20, 21 and 22, for the benefit of

AI.

PART 8KCOND.

Duet—The

greeted

that
will

several

Overture—Alice, Where Art Thou?
Htgglns’ orchestra
TTr.tson
2
Anchored..
Chorus
3 Duet—When Will My Dream Como True,
From "Miss Simplicity”
Mrs E J Walsh, F W Rollins
4
Song—I Wish 1 Had My Money Back,
O’Brien
Charles P Hal pin
5 Quartette—Suwance Shore.Glebel
Miss Lucie Monaghan, Mrs Carl Donnell, Mrs Fred Kingsbury, Mrs E F

steamer

Capt.

be

Gerrlsh,

1

12

company deserves, but it is safe to say
if they ever play a return dale they

Miss Myra Urace, wno Lai been attending the grammar school here, has gone to
Green Lake.

Mrs C E Alexander,
Miss N F Drumtnry
13 Uncle Josh’s Huskin’Bee,
Uncle Josh Perkins’ Orchestra
14 "Everything at Riley’s must be done In
Irish Style,”
Dennis McRafferty
15 The Star Spangled Banner,
Chorus and Orchestra

11

what the

Stephen

Ellsworth Mandolin and Banjo Club
2d Mandolins
1st Mandolins
Dr F O Browne,
F Carroll Burrlll,
Miss Margaret Dresser,
Miss Ida Higgins,
Miss M LUrummey, Miss Muriel Davis

..

been

MfcsLara Treworgv is visiting at St.
with her friend, Miss Ashie M.
Cottle.

Selection,

It

offering.

be the

Mrs. Frank Morgan, of Boston, is visiting her parents, L. C. Hasting* aud wife.

nuiur,

Mrs E .1 Walsh
Duet—Two Men of the Olden Time”

M E

will

has not

and

Miss Clam Mullau
4

Girl”

Woodbine

is tbe programme.
FART FIRST.

1

Country

“A

The attendance

afternoon.

Mr. Littlefield bas worked bard to make

Blan

—Sir

from 2

this affair

tbe

following board of directors: Mary Ann
Campbell, editor-in-chief; Margaret L
Dresser, assistant; Milton Beckwith, local
editor; Muriel G. Davis, assistant; George
Ruth
A. Campbell,
exchange editor;
Fields, dsaistant; Harry T. Laffin, athletic
editor; Ruel E. Bridges, alamnl editor;
Edward 8.
Jordan, manager; Milton
Beckwith, assistant.

an

rehearsal

held

the

for the Ferry where they will
be met jy huck*boards for a drive over to
the point
10.46 train

held

evening; it will be a stage
rehearsal, and Higgins’ orcbe*tra will be
present and participate.

muting trip. The schooner Lulu W. Eppes
waa crowded when she left the wharf.
All report a most enjoyable day.
He*
Freshmen ts were served on board.

glad

Of*

**

J

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

to-morrow

11
12

The many friends of Charles H. Closson,
who has betn seriously ill for some weeks
it bis summer home in Sedgwick, will be

)

“CONCERT OF NATIONS.”

an

icbool went down the

1 KNTBBRD AS 8KOO VD Cl.AHM MATTER
AT THB KLL8WOHTH POaTOKKJCB.

1904.

THE DU BERG COMPANY.
Outlook Bright for a Big Success
The Du Berg coined v com pane, now fillNext Friday Evening.
Interest in the spectacular exhibition, ing a three nlghte’ engagement at Hauknown as the Concert of Nations, to be cock hall, le giving exceptionally fine
given at Hancock hall next Friday even* performances, Mins Hose Tiffany and J«
Ed. Balfour being particularly strong in
iug, continues unabated, and the outlook
the various roles assigned them.
The
is that tbe affair wilt be a great success.
The attendance at rehearsals this week specialties and moving pictures are also
bas been large, and great interest mani- up to the standard. To-night will see the
fested in tbe work.
The dual chorus close of the company’s engagement, and

her

was

graduation of her daughter, Mies Helen,
who accompanied her home.
The Ellsworth friends of E. W. Lord,
at present assistant commissioner of education of Porto Klco, will, be pleased to
learn

Benjamin Frazier
Maurice Emery,
State street, Thursday afternoon, Rev.

on

Miss Annie C.

university

Monday.

Funeral services of
>n

1.80, 5.45 p in.
1.55, 5 00, 9 00 p m.
m,

Boyd Bartlett of Chelae*, Mass., iz visittng bis mother, Mrs. Maria L. Bartlett.
George Paine, a Harvard student, ia the

FOR

John B. Redman arrived borne Friday
Washington. He was accompanied
ey hia nephew, Pulton J. Redman, of
Pawtucket, U. I.
from

were

A specie' meeting of Irene chapter, O.
B. 8., waa held Monday evening.

HEADQUARTERS

OF

m.

MAIL CLOSES AT TOST OFFICR.

a

Mrs. Prank W. Brackett and son Carl,
M Brookline, Mass., bare arrived, and are
with Mrs. Brackett’s parents, G. 8. Cook
md wife

retorred

Tbe Peter* faro y and the Cushmans
ire at Limoine for tbe summer.

ELLSWORTH.

BUILDING.

WfTOFflCl.

effect June *>, 1904.

Point, is home for

ioon|to resign, and tbe good wo-k of Mr.
Lord as assistant Is likely to land him at
;ba bead of tbe department.

Prank A.
McDonald, of Plttsbarg,
Penn., who has been 'spending a mouth
arlth h1» mother, Mrs. A. A. McDonald,

SUNDAY.

In view of the fact that there is naturally some imiuiry by the assured as to
the financial condition of
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and

BAN K

In

Soinq Bast—5.4.1,7.00 a
UOINO West—11.33 a m,

other.

WKICK.

ftt'HKDULK Or MAILS

tkcstees:

K B. Coolidor, President,
C C. Bckkill, treasurer,

THIS

for«^>sure.

Geo M Wnrren—Notice of
In t ankruptcy—€lta* K Sinclairs.
Four h of July.
Hancock hull— Concert of Nation*.
Ka stern steamship Os-ChUfe In schedule.
J A Cunttlavharo— Confectioner.
W K Parker f'lothlnc L'o—Clotbln*.
Charles If I.ei4ud—Fruit and confectionery.
Boston :
K H Dow A Co—Utopian chocolates.

29,

JUNE

substitute:!

CHRISTIAN
^rn/er

WV«k

»'«»«* »h<*

Mretinu

BDITK1>

«l.
R«Ki«flliU
ourselves
a tin*:
Topic.—Ways of ^
I Pvt. 11.
1-7;
to our country.—Rom. till.

St-17.

Christianity

predetermined

was

of

does

It

Cod to bo a
religion.
Wot therefore advocate any particular
form of human government for the ob▼tons reason that one form of govern
meut would not meet the wants and i
We believe that
needs of all people.
far Americans self government is the
1

uuivi

only thing, and yet

government
feas deckled that for the UMRXKUOO inhabitants of The Philippine Isla: i seif
Hut,
government is tn»t the thing.
while adv<><. iin-.

?m

our

f«

pr-:vular

country's birthday by ciuseerat
lag ourselves to our country**
our

Let us consecrate ourselves to
country by respecting its govern
meat. God ten !.cs us to resptvt tillnan governments even though the oc
cupants of die 1 jH.s;tions » y i»,
1.

our

uuworthy.

In

a

govern

like o n
many unworthy ti;
•re certain to be elected or appointed
go official positions. The danger there
for
Ibre is that we may lose resp
the office as well as for the officers
Indeed this is a prevalent con lition in
•ur land. T!:-*
hieh t
Be officials are attacked in the
and on the y\
Vi-.g n
to lose respect tor our various for;..
:c
•f governin';; ami oven to w
;
h ;.t by the pe..;>ic c..u
Whether g«
Put
Be successfully carried mi.
i
logic is false. Let US net Ik* dec.
Let us even resju t an unv rthy
If compelled to do so. for his
Mke rather than lose respivt for the
office for liis s..he. “Fear <Lk1; 1 nor
the king.’*
meat

consecrate ourselves to

g. uei us

in t by tov
r-urs
r-df ^»vi»mront.
•mment.
and every citizen should take i
part
te it—in the s*mh
,i
f candidates. in
their election, in
sporting go 1
>

<

Measures an i in opposing evil on,s
and. if called up
to do so. hn’l-'j
:•
office under tie unvcrtuvent.
i
to participate in governmental :•.•*: rs
■’

rather than pan;*-ipation in
•honid t>e ju «*
it»et1 by the elm n of
Christ. There are %,l»o*.scs” and
lugs"
and “niacb.lu* s’* in our i>
t
today largely b«v.:use vi e I ost »it;
of the land t i! t>. Of.:
'l:- ir
*
re iv Ii;vt
as citizens and
nt to
affairs of the government.
And yet
God commands us to “!■*> subject un:o
the powers that be.*’ to "render unto
Caesar that which is <
yet
how ran we do jt when we neglrr
highest duty : our lu.rd, the •'
u
in the affairs
partielpatiiu *s
Of the govern men! municipal -? te or
We cannot, and tlicrefore
national?
should consecrate ourselves to this
■■

work

The

aniQue

nnvvntii.ii

Hnllnn.

Buffalo convention button is
in that the Endeavor monosheltergram.
ing a healthy
specimen of the
bison tribe, inwhere
dicate**.
the convention
will
be beUL
The button has
come
an

to
play
important

part in telling
Om story not only of international eonwantlons. but of state gatherings as
W«5L
In

7rnlnnd

The official programme of Dr. Clark's
meetings u .Non Zealand Is an elaborate affair covering thirty two pages.
It provide* for meetings In thirteen of
the principal renters in the island,
covering eighteen days. On some days
I>r Clark Is scheduled for three and
tour addresses.
New Zealand has
•boat 300 Christian Endeavor societies.
Gain*.

In the Increase campaign Maine.
North Dakota. Oklahoma and Indian
Territory have each recently passed
the 10 per cent increase mark, and Illinois has railed up a complete 100 new
•ocleties

to make a

Camps

Mexican and Japanese
have been visited by the
First Congregai tonal Kndeavorers, Pasadena Cal., with religious services in
their native tongues.
In one, thirty
Spanish Testaments were nresented.
When these camps moved they were
turned over to another Endeavor sociThe Endeavorers would have enety
tered a camp of Greeks, hut could find
mo one who spoke the language.
The Christian Endeavor societies in
the cathedral of Gibraltar are flourishlag. both Young People's and Junior,
•offer the earnest patronage of Arehffeaeon Gorett, who is moat interested
la the work among young people.
About 200 coo versions tu the Cook
County hospital. Chicago, are reported
ts two months in 1IWS. .-rough the
hi hors of the Endear users. who hold
meetings in t» enty-oae wards every
Sunday snd Wednesday night. Not
long ago they distributed about 3,500
hooqueta. besides holding a cumber of
aa rfn and visiting many
workmen

of

following

It

a

time, let

vexing questionings

The following Hpp n*» have been furnish, d by t e conir butors to the column.
I rid sorry I ctnoot credit them to those
who took, tt.e liouble to urtiJ them, but
tt.ey will tmiielpf'it tecau*e tb*y ail contain good •en-ibla ideas:

mis

a

pleasant

_

“LOO* rLKA*A*T

M

recent meeting of an art dob at which
there were twenty five members. It was Impossible to flud owe really happy look tag woman.
The lines of anxiety, the puckered brows and
drooping mouths made one member feel that she
wout: like suddenly to flash s mirror into each
At

a

face and say
“Can’t y ou look a little more pleasant, even
if you don’t let i like U, just for the sake of these
around you?**
Think of sluing opposite to a woman twice—
perhaps th.-ee tiroes-a day a&d seeing always a
look of care and worry. One e. uldn't blame a
The same thing
man lor gutting discouraged.
can be seen in cars, lectures and It fact everywhere. and even some young girls and children
have the same disagreeable expression
If this careworn look h»- become such a part
of tne present generation that we cannot part
with lc le* a* »' fa** Impress f uture genera
tion* with the fact that It l* not only a thousand
pities to spoil their freshness with ail these
needless lines and frown*, but a real wrong besides. One ex pec* to look older at forty than
at twenty, yet need one look as though she alone
had ail the hard
—JMuA S. McD

tiroes

in Good

■

who are troubled with Iror painful menstruation, weakness. leueorrhiva, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearing-down
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, general debility, and nervous prostration. should know there Is one tried
and true remedy, l.ydia E. Pinkham’a
Vegetable Compound. No Other medicine
for women lias received such wide-spread
and unqualified indorsement. No other
medicine ha* such a record of female cure*.
*■
I am eery pleased
1 -r A* Hu PmaaM :
to wiTEmi! l.ydia E. Pink ham's Vegefor
anil
womb
ovarian difficulta l*]e t onipound
ties from w hich 1 have been a sufferer for years. 11
was the only medicine which was at all beneficial,
and within a war* after 1 started to use it. there
I
was a great change in my feelings and looks
used it for a little over three months, and at the
end of that time I suffered no pain at the menstrual
period, nor was I troubled with those distressing
pains which compelled me to go to bed, and I have
This is nearly a year
not bad a headache since.
I always keep a bottle on hand, and take a
ago.

Any
regular

WHIT HIT U 1KMSI. WITH A

L&KT C1UMHWT

A ciilouxy taken from a lamp U oae at the
best and treat ,j sickly prepared “hot eppiiration*. Simply slip the tllwitj taco as old
stocking and apply to the pals. II >»» la
m cried, take a damp, want doth aod wrap
If the beetle fora cough
arouml IbechUa
croup. wrap ta Haunelrag »lueerol ana
aiattoa taliJW aod turpcuuae.
applied to Uw
chaw or throat, relief will be bad almost at oace.
If roar fart are cold at night, place a hot chlm
aey to theca and they will aeon be want. A lamp
chimney la eapcdaiiy practicable during the
NcatraoMu. aura ike Area are out, for yea
cae light the lamp and thue ham hoe appBaacea
or tbe

Croup, colic, toothache, ear.
eebe, cough*. rbeotaaOc paler aad aur other
III* dee before the tot lamp chlaeaey fa tats
bomaanoM
To pma chon reams without using aa boa,
light a small aerooeoe lamp, ntralatiag the blare
to keep the chfmaej
merienriely hot, thea
dampen the arum to be protaed. Pane tbe scam
tbe
spherical part of the chimney,
quickly ower
aad It trill he preened aa cicely aa could he daue
a few at tauter

with

a

Telret ribbon, alao. may he
way by dampening It on use
tatla aide, then rubbing on thechimney
ITosHaa't Home Cbmpaoseet.

hot Iroa.

pressed la
liana

or

this

—

—

Anri

Good man—Bat rarely you‘re going

to inrite the
tion.
Her.

FREE MEDICAL AI>VTCE TO WOMEN.
Oon't hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham. She will understand
Her advice
your case perfectly, and will treat you with kindness.
Is free, and the address is Lynn, Mass. So woman ever regretted
haring written her. and she has helped thousands.
FORFEIT if a* eaaad forthwith or .iti'-e the original letters and signature* at
mbon t—tim iriTti. wtucfc «1U prove tfe«*.r ab*«>lai* gtmoIsmbboml
Lydia t finkham Med. Co.. Lynn, Mem.
Written for The iwtnaw.

Why
Hon

So miner.
How

gW'j

we

welcome the

bright ntoetb

Stuekup gfrte

to yoar recep-

Mtee Cutu—t certainly
Goodman—That'* not Christian bean

hot!

Ton will make them your bitter
The Bible telle no- Mine Cutte
ea era ice
—Tbe Bible tell* aa, among otber thing*,
that we moat “lore anr enemtea". bat I’re
got to make eoemlee before I eaa lore
1hemvharent n
havior.

halt

JttW,
The swvwtcrt and unnhM month of the tear,
With its MoesomUjt flower* of fn^nti per
fume
That weft their tweet scent In the ck ar. ram
raer ir.
A

Aturrirnu

Cap

It that the

m

Yacht* Win.

Americano, In only

dozao year*, bad made more proms* In yachting tnaa the British bad
*
1 two centuries?

of

a

Tbelr superior training in kindred connavigation does not account wholly tor the remarkable read loess
and
rapidity wttn which they met
and mastered the new conditions.
In
many lines of manolactore Avitlsb mechanics surely did more reliable work
st

pare. *pley odor ft j*u 1b at the door.
the aofl, tala; breese* twerp oxer the

A*

plala.
It tetto u» that rammer U with tt* one* more
Abo the fruit tree* arc cornel eiut biotaom*

ruction and

than did
In

our

average

artisans.

for
furniture,
Instance,
wbere we used only glue, they used pegs;
All aatare re*cu»d# to the crt-'liod !» here *" where we need
pegs, they used nails;
Hi* footstep* arc beard la the tlleac* of algfctwbere we used nails they used screws;
la ail thing* we feel that 111* preeeaee to rear.
where we used screws, they used bolts;
Akhoagh Hi* lored features* are hidden from
and where we were satisfied with mortises
dfM
and tenons, they dovetailed the parts,
Load thunder* reboo ad to the eehelag fell**,
keeping one etep ahead of at throughout
A ad oara, gloomy cloud* htaflng Vow la the
I in thoroughness.
•At,

Are

irlppifig the raindrop*

rtn*
That ripple BAe atraia* el

clear, cooiinc

it

a no ft

j

The tttxie iamb*gambol, the eoh* «klp and pity.
The bird* ring and warble a musical tone.
Their mac* a tweet *mell from the fre*h aew

hay
That aligkt !w
fro**,

anew

with the

root*

aad rain aad the

m

*iie*t work in

of Juta

to

*Thto to the Am

believe,*’

mid the

v

geography, I

school director.

“I desire to aalc one question.” 14Yea,
“Where waa
air,” replied the teacher.
Komr
He (after the booey moots —He* yottr
mid anything aboot helping to
provide n home for at? She—Oh, yea,
indeed* He mid thet when we had a
father

yeex.

he

woo id

me e

cook

hay
and allow mother to come end
hew to nee U, even If tt took n
oar own

me

for

i

»o

he’s

con-

upon

adequately

got bia flying machine ready

trial now, and he's
he proud.” “Why

a

proud

clam in

toiling

“Yas,

to

Oaaberry laiea, J&ae, 19M.

booh

and extremes of
American
retied

ship.

thntmgh

tench

of material

strong lor all etnas of weather conditions
by ingenuity of models end workman-

fie;
God rale* om ail. aad the wort of each one
Will then he revealed, when the harreet

home of

tbe

ideas.

struction; the
Hghtneae of material, made

warm manner

each Mtsc o

boatbuilding,

The Briton, too, believed implicitly In

ran

Hare their

to

things seemed to ebauge at once,
and our shipwrights led iu every important detail. One prominent reason
(or this was that ths B.-itou was lettered
by an almost anshsksb'e fslth In -preeedeuts snd traditions, while tbe mind of
tbe American, although conservative of
past excellence, was also kept eagerly attest in ita keen outlook tor the newest of

bulk
scent

came

order of

new

mown

The

making

But when it
:

iuiiabj.

The green, rprlagy meadow* aad p^f decked
Mh
Will tuM he dtorobed of their blooming attire,
The ull wary gra**e* will gracefatty yield
When rbeacMiadof the mowing machine dlls
the air.

E. T. Pro*U.

Vadqe

One way to make light ol your troubim
la to barn your uu receipted bllla.
key

doses every week, tor I nua urn it tones up me system uu seeps u»o
fee line strong. and I never have that tires! out feeling any more.
certainly think that every woman ought to try this grand medicine,
Yours very truly, Mis* Khan: Dasroara, *01
for it would prove its worth
De Soto St., Memphis. Tenn.''

ttw

greel logo to all trora

kind

ooxroxifanon

“Weil, pride

V

trying

hard

not

abonidnY he be
before a fall,

goes

yon know,"
Citaman—Yon look particularly
happy
to-day. Hubbubs—l am. I’va Just aueoaedsd In getting oar landing lady to
lor

snot bar

know yoo

algo

season.

ware

Cltamao-1 didn't
theatrical buatneas.
I refer to our cook.

in the

Subbaba—I’m not.

“Whenever your crowd goes
fishing,”
Ouxaei, “and tbe fellows begin to

aetd

foUowlag

beet,'and

aat* arrxaXAacft.

baring

are.

Bingen atarted nine time* that aeaaon, era
lour Brrt money a, three aeeonda and one I .,/u
The rerull of thla campaign proted Ural w
puraerrod

great

endurance

well

aa

ar eatnaa

epeed.
HU neck 1*

only of moderate length, tl c*
Up* the* Met*. vNn It la
g' od but not e*ce#*tve crew. and
t* cJ«io at th« throttle Titrrr Utu(8rl«o! width
between the jaw* to give ampt» breathing room,
aixi hi* bead la neatly joined to il* o«c*. He
tl*e* well on the wither*, which are moderately
sharp III* *boakter» are obilquu ami Mn>Q»lr
mq*rkd.
HI* bark !» short and sir. .eg. hi*
barrel
». 51 ribbed
tergth,
up In the tWnk», the rtb« being'sprung out at a
good angle from the b*<5k bone.
Ilia loin la
brvnid and no strong)? mu tried »* to appear
alUbtir roicbot.
Hta croup t* beautifully
rounded and hi* quarter* strongly moaclw*.
He U of good depth through the heart aad la
also deep Is the (lank*. He baa wide and eery
powerfully mow led thigh*. gatkln* and lore
arm*,
tit* bind leg# are quite straight, the
hock* clean and firm, free fro® puff* and curb*.
Hi* canon bo«e» are »bort. hi* knee* broad and
clean, below which the cord* stand out prominently lit* pattern* are of medium length,
and art at ju*t the right angle for strength and
durability. He ha* a* good a aetot feet ami
leg* a* were erer *«« on « tit tling horse.
They are a* wound, clean and smooth today a*
when he wa« foaiml.
Ill* mane it somewhat this, like that of a
“blood horse". but hi* nil. though not long. 1*
fairly heavy and neatly Joined to bl* writ
rounded croup.
He ha* plenty of substance,
ami. a* old horsemen used to ray. “two good
end* and a middle.'’ lie !• a remarkably weilftniffhcd home, with a great deal of quality,

1SS«9.
wa*»

a

ofjwedtum

!

j

racea again ia the free for *U* la
At the close of the season of law*,
Kisfta
rail ml from the track, as sound as the
-lay
lm was foaled, without a pull or
pimple on hi®.

SSrly mUrfrom

broad. bn*

m* blood

mngeu
wn*

ton.
wa*

wa*

foaled

tp*

bred

itl» ai'rcKiMK koai>

lie was entered In three lasses at the Hosts*
Horae Show In 1W3, and woo first la all of Hum.
Tae prise was #&*>ca»b lu each elasa.
Mi* stexts* as a siua.

sir* Bingen la a pronounced sucre?-.. Ht
«** three foals the season that lie was two jatr*
oH. One of tbs** I* Bitigee
jr., which (sots
rare record of J J7, trot
lug, as a three*ytsr aid,
and has since reduced It to 113#
As a Uiw
As

McCann, ami
property of D Bennett. Lealng
Ill* sire. May King (3 tot,

i»o*t successful wire
and perpewtaior of world'* champion trotting
record breaker* of all age* that ha* erer
lired. The dam of May King wa* the trotter
Mar Queen (record * * ). made In the four h
heat of a race for a * l,«w pumr. that she won
at the grand circuit meeting, at Utica, N. Y

at It*

j

of Mambrlno Chief II.

Ill*

fc* Men*

quarters that »easot* lu 15 seconds. * tea
rnlaute gait Tb* otb«r Is
Tonga, a trotdag
mare that was timed
separately la 114 In s rw
Uat year as a four year old.
Bingen1 out
crops of foals are folty as promt-loir a* kb
earlier one*.
The value of a trotting stallion as a sire Is

pend# largely upon his ability to reprodu
•elf In his offspring. The
majority of It:

<

him

foals bear a very close r^ewbtaooe t thrtr
•Ire. It is doubtful If any stallion llvlo* pre-r
duces himself with so great uniform!
Hi*
foaU resemble him In can formation, in ga.t sad

Bingen waa Young Ml»s, whose
•Ire, Young Jim, wa* a large, hamisotne oon of
Uoorge ivlike*, which showed the finish and
quality of a thoroughbred.
The fourth dam of Bingen waa Kate, by Clark
wa

stock

EUaworih. awl

oi

record, but a good judge of speed who t*. sees
him trot, say s be showed a t 3u
gait.
!» his four year-old form Bingen got
twentyon* foals,
la 1 to* lilsgc-n was In train ir*. and
got but two foal*. o*« U the seaaatlo. *1 mA
Todd, which trotted a mile lu J Si. the ud tail
In 1 Off, as a two year obi, and also trotted several

Aug i:.mv
Tie dam of

Chief t-S,

one toal, tolu:ato,
purpose*, by Col. K. U.
a
6i»t prise wiascr
Maine fair last year. He aa* as

stallion kept lor

timely,

Smith

Ky., In
by Electioneer, the

a

year-old Biitgra got but

latiKunxci.

by A.

yt'AUTirs

Many stallions that arc fast trotters ao-1 hs
ceasfiU campaigner* are so Indifferent as roadstars that there Is no pleasure In
driving the®
o«» the mad
*p*ff*tw*jrr Hlngm Is not one of
Umm nt«i. tie t» « model gentleman's roa tstcr,
cheerful, pleasant, dues tot pull on the t»U, to
easily controlled la company, and absolutely
fearless. I b addition to fat* spaed and
I cat
road qualities be Is a success as a show hum.

rvon^ord

Indisposition.
dined

to

Many of them are a JiuJe is*
gslted when young, '-its*

be mixed

they are shod and worked a little they
square away na the ttot like race winnersHhawsb«-«o river farm, Bedford. Ha.--. wfcJek
is to be the future home of
Bingen, Is a i-cssffful farm comprising about Ml acref pn»duettve land. oeautlfully located on the Shaffshceo river.
It Is the proper* #f ta*«
soon a*

fifth

dam, Lida, wa* a thoroughbred daughter of j
Vandal, a mb of Imported Giencoe. All dam*
beyond the fifth w«»e strictly thorough -red.
The pedigree of Bingen U »trong la the blood
brothers. A
H., fraud* S.
fit*.trick
of Hyadyk'* Hambletontan and Mambrioo :
Parker, each of whom has a do* •&&**
Chief, especial *y the latter, and la well fortified an
Ideal home on
place. The flfrm ha» »
*» every Uoe with
firm <•)**• thoroughbred
good half mile track, and is equipped wit tie
blood. It fa Ju*t auch breeding a* the unprrju.
for a Iratnlas* tr'.Usf
diced student of the tro ting breeding problem necessary buildings
breeding establishment.
woull expect to produce great trotting speed,

%jg

eombloed with unhmlted endurance.
It ha*
done to la thla distinguished ton of May Klag
and Toung Ml**.
fU*oKg aa a

After euvmff up money for a ninjr
a men biovi !( to »ooie nlgbt.

<i»J

maujr

canraKiXKa.

Lettiu, of QmWii. woo ta Keo
tall of IrtM. and aaw Bingen. then
tuckj
a yearling, trot a quarter In
tblrtyOre aeconde.
Mr Learttt eonalderrd the cull the beet
proapect for a faat trotter that he raw la Kentucky
that fall, and dually bought Mu. for gi. to. II
we remember correctly. Col. K. II.
Steely, ol
Eli.worth, a proaperuu* real eaute dealer, sue
eeaaful trolling horae breeder, and one of the
beet jadieu of trolling aloch la the Pine Tree
Suit, waa an equal partner of Mr. Leavitt in
the deni, run colt waa ahlppod to New EngUnd la the winter of ISIS. Col. tiroely came to
Horton to moan him. took him to Kllaworth.
wintered him. worked him a little, and July «.
l«r, droee him an eihtbuloa mile In S SO, on
the Eltaworth half-mile track.
Shortly after tblr remarkable exhibition for n
two-year old, Bingen waa ahtppcd to lioeloa by
boat, and demonatran ,i that he waa one of the
beat beetled, awl reaalble eolta ever foaled
Upon arriving at the wharf Mr. Sreety did
And an expreea team then to take hla blankeie
and other equipment#, or a man to lead the
eoti. so hired a berdlc, threw hla trapplaga
•board, got la. took the halier atale In hla hand
and led ttinaen through the boar atreeta of Boa
ton, CharkMtown. Somerville and Medford, to
Henry Tiler'# liable at Myetle.
The eon waa ae Inllgerent to the
atraaga
alghta and din of the city na though he had baea
ooaataeUy aeeaatomed to them from the hoar of
hla birth, Shipping him
by rail or boat never
dteturlwd Worn la the Meat. He would lake
kla ratluua a# contentedly wkea oa a train
go
lag from thirty to forty tea mttee aa hour ha
though lu Me but atell at home
A few weak# alter being placed la Trainer
seorge

Banking.

W

Id the

U what jour mooty will
invested In shares of the

|
!

i
I

11M1 Loan

I

j
I

lr now

a

mixed

galled, aad made

a

animate which

aaal

aod_Bailili{i£ Asi*r.

payments, 01 per

I

snare.

WHY PAY RENT
when you

can

borrow

on

your

shares. fire a first morui^t and

*

j

mtttce It every mouth. Monthly
and interest together
payment*
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
r*»ot. and tn about It ye*vrs too
will

YOUR OWN HOME.
For

I
i

If

ears

NEW 8EEIE8
open, Shares, 41 each;
A

not! OWN

have to call

corkscrew.”

1(’

fclugcn

about

drink, they invariably tlMCa charge, Bingen waa ahlpped to riant
weod park, whore he waa aunad
Aug. ff, 1*:*
upon me." “(Jet out,” or ted
la hla (rat rare Ha waa dtrtaaced la the Iral
Frankiey, “you never brought a flask in
heat, but uot for lack of apead or racing ability.
your Ufa.” *«Ko, but 1 always cany • At that
Ubm he wae no mew ha
inclined to be

think cl

aoj

week. I lei. 9, be tened at Kcadrllle
kgal„, p,,
made a luring break In the aecond
waa dleta. cert,
lie waa then ahlpped to
l„.
tog ton, Ky, amt In 111 daya alter hlerareai
Kcadrllle waa atarted In the Tranaylranla.
Tbeoolt at the lime waa not la condition
to
race. Trainer TUera.kctl the noted
rcbmiaa
K. r. tieera In drlee Bingen In thla race.
»,.,t M
hla owner. Mr. r..r-er. Joined In thr
,',i, |U.
lion, Mr. tieera courented. Thn cotl war tug
hlmaelf, hoarier, amt waa drawn In lie fourth
beat. Tim febowtng week, drtreu
by Trainer
Titer, lllugen won tire three year okl ti„t „
tmklnglou, taking Brat, tbtrd ai d luunn heata
left UR. !. IM(, 2 IB.
Ittageu waa kept for atoek purport. |, Is;
knd waa not atkned that aeaaon. In IN*, hi*,
ever, he waa raced In hot company. That
year,
Htngen Woe a great race at Loulaelll', rij.
berk all heat, bidcelde the race,
no,
the flrrl to i te. V
He trotted the Brrt lialf of
lid* beat la 1.09, atal waa pulled op at the
fioiak.
treed Judge. imUere that trad Ire been drtree
out lm could bare nulilrod the talle la
u».
lire tine made In that heal, 9JWR, Waa
ute
world'a cban.plon record for Bre year eld*.
Tire time of tin-fourth heat waa g-UVR, and of
kwraliu beat flit*. Thta waa the taetrat ,1,
beat race that had erer hoc n trotted
up u. that

»,l« pound*. Ills head la clean cut and free
from meat
His face Is 0 it, doe at the mi rale,
broad between the ryes, above which U taper#
He ha* an Intelligent
gradual y to his a re.
countenance, and the exprctMdon of hi* eyas I*
suggestive of a g^»od disposition and even tern
per. Hi* ears are of medium length and veil

-women

again.

Hoof***pi*9-

born great;

an equine king.
Mlngen la a brown horse, stand* ILS hands at
wither*, and weighs tn stud condition, fatly

I>tAB Mrs. Pivrham :—I cannot tell you with pen and ink what good
K. Pink ham's Vegatabl* Coin pound did for me, suffering from
the ills peculiar to the sex. extreme lassitude and that all gone feeling. I
would rise from my bod in the morning feeling nft**re tired than when 1 went
to bed. but before I had used two bottles of Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound* I began to feel the buoyancy of my younger davs returning, became regular, could do more work and not feel tired than f had ever
been able to do before, so I continued to use it until 1 was restored to perfect
health. It is indeed a boon to lack women and I heartily recommend it.
Yours eery truly. M»a. Kou Adams. 319 12th St., Louisville. *Ky.n

the

all their friends,

are

the

Lydia

I

to

Some

men.

rpecla

Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Then* Is always a Hole goo.l we can do In cur
*roi.U corn* *-*, a kindly word spoken, a bit of
ci»c«>ujngemeut, a cup of lea or coftee offered at
the right time, the loan of a pattern, a few
bright calicos given to a quilt lover, aa apple to
tne child. Oh, «> many trifle* suggest them*
selves a lew flower send. a cheerful story, a
choice poem to the lovar of JWUDng, a lltUc chat
All tie** trt within
to drive away the blue*
W e can no* hope to be remembered
our reach.
by the great and mighty deeds we do, but only
dally acts.
visit an old lady confined to her room and
take my sewing to show her what I have been
doing, just the children’s stmph made drewsea.
tt hen I have fruit I try to semi some to all tbe
sick and old people I know around me. There
Is always someone to eat dainties sent to the
sick, even If they cannot. Some of my neigh
bars are alwaj* giving dainty bouquets of

like

him. but on the contrary, whether
a trest or In trn tlon, In the show ring or on the
road, track or * pee*; way. hU bearing Is always
*l5at of an tqttlne monarch. Ha la In all re
du«te

Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of the late General
Roger Hanson, C. S. A., wants every' woman
to know of the wonders accomplished by

AT nous

by

1.ICR,

Bingen la probably a« near perfection In aoaformation, In the harmony and correct adjustment of all bt* part*, a« any trotting station
that can I*- produoe<t In the world. TM* 1* a
i&ong statement, bat we believe Is strictly true.
There l» nothing suggestive of the stmltleg

cease.

bring.

won

be la the *lre of the stake winners A deals*-!
Dewey it) (111*) and TnUra (4)
By
til* own merit he has achieved a higher degree
of greater** than ha* ever been attained by any
other staliloo that ever Mood tn New England.

peace
tor

rw* are

Hradrllle, but the

track old not ault him.
11,
the Bret and eeeoud beat* cully In t.lw
but made a bad break In ike third
wu tll*u»en).
lie waa next atari, d at Rigby park.
Sept. 91
and won Brat moot}-, taking Brat, third
and sfu,
heat. In 9.11 R, J.ltjf. 9.ISR.
Tho
at

f31 000

from thi» article

*on»e acquire great nee# through Inlerlied ability and o'her# have greatness thru*t upon them
tllngeu was horn great. Tbla I* evident frow
the fact that as a Trailing, amt with hat UUie
work he trotted a quarter In thirty See encomia.
That he ba» achieve*! greatne** i* attorned by
t»te race i**c«»ra of
made In a hotly contested race, and farther proved by the fact that

Bo let your thoughts drift back In sunny June.
So kcip your hearts with nature in attune;
So dream sweet dreaui* to fiii your hearts with

And.

extract1*

inaoFfc—t

«.

So may you gather from these ileh, rare days,
PHied to the full with nature’s songs of praise.
Strength for the tasks tht' ►uma er lime may

rummary’
ajl

wilt doubt leas he found l&’enstit g:

supply.

strawberry p

Ell»*
bean

by the fact tbf.t be baa recently

ao?d for the banrisnmotorri of

» her*

You seatch among the strawberry eaves to find
The first rip* fruit of that delicious kind,
vml wander if. when come.' Fourth of July.

la
I'ndcHTiirf. Thai C««aY.

added

May to your senses such a sweetness yield.
That time you shall Ignore, and be beguiled
With ti«* belief once mote yoa are a child
You count the dal«y petals upto “thief”;
You find, oi.ee more, the four teared etoisrJstf.
To draw the turner from the clover head you try

»ey_

Hfffm

In
po longer owned
bv the famous stallion Binge,

page- article devoted whol'y to a sketch of
thla remarkable borne, Interest
being

Awakened by the gently-stirring breete;
That all the nlotfldf o-k>r* of tin* field

You’ll find euouab

meeting. Myrtle park. Sept. *j. be won eerily
The time of the recond heat war
sss<,
Hlngct. nv pu I ton walk to allow the other
eolta to get In.lde the Bag. At the flolnh of
that
h«it he tra* brought by the late J.
Malcolm
k’orboa for Cf.Out.
Btngen did a limited -tud orrrleo In the .priag
of IS», after which be wan put In
traloln.
Ilia flr.t atari that year waa at
Rigby park
Aug 91, and he alood J. i, I In the
The time of 1been heat* wal.Uk.tiit
Tlie following week. Aug. is, he

place In the hearts of EHfwortb
of b6r*e-fleet*. In the American
Horse Breeder of May 31 appeared a

Itself will not avail
•’Rural
Nor keep it* promises of “Never fall**.
But this Is What I hope this afternoon;
That these fair, brig tut, delightful day* of June
May find each busy housewife taktna rest,
Wbeu nature crowns the season with her best;
That you mvv hear the rustle in the tree*

of his

Dreed.,.'

EVKRARD

uarm

!>enr friends anti sisters of the M- B uand.
Scattered far and near throughout the isnd;
When The AmkuICan this week appear*
Oner more, a* it has come these many years.
You'll give B welcome as an old time frieno ;
1/tol user every pa** evsn to tne end;
Uaseon the U B column in *ujpri*e
And wonder what’* the trouble with your eye*.
No recipe, nor U tter c.ro be «cn,
Nothing but poetry, that** cal ed ••machine".

bee

BY

lover*

to

the

OWNED

Although
wort

The

though tt rob

REMARKABLE

MOST

H. GREKIY.

THK AMERICAN,
K1Is worth. Me.

Keen

THK

OVQS

j

all communication*

OP

BORERS EVER BRF.D IS AMERICA—

printed except by permission.
Communications will he subject to approval or
editor
of the column, but none
rejection by the
Address
will be rejected without good reason

CUKtm.

Ezra vi. S-lo. Neh ii. 1-5; Pa. xxxiM.
10-22: cxxxrti. 14>: Prov. \iv. 34: Matt
xvit. 24-27; x\ i, 15-21: Mark xil 13 17
1 Tim. ii. 7-13; Heb. xi. S id.

ONK

not ins

flowers away
BtTtl T REAPIXC*.

<

LION— ELLSWORTH BRED.

The purpose* of thl» column are succinctly
stated lu the title am' motto—it is for the mutual
iHMteUl, ami ali.is M t*e helpful and hopeful, j
Being f«*r the oom aon good, it is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of in
formation and suggestion, a medium for the intcrchange of Ideas In this capacity It solicits j
communication*, ami Its success depends largely I
on ihe support siren It in this respect- Cominunkatlon* mud l*c signed, hut the name of I
writer will

Jj

SKETCH OF THE FAMOUS STAL-

Hopeful

and

our

•ountry by parti*

A

"Helpful

Motto:

It*

him to the lUMf. The following
week,
he waa Mated In » lure *t Ihe Maine Hut,
r.|
Lewldon, and won H cully, taking 4 rccoM
of
In this raeeW allow'd ability
<i4
to
that half mile track In 9 VC.
Ilt» neit Mart wee at Sarraganae'.t
park fro„
dene*. R. I, Sept 1C. Here he forced
w)
ncr oul In tlfR. Il>e Bret beat, won
the wcoad
In 9 HR, and wee a clore aecond the
At the Sew Knaland
heal In I ICR.

BINGEN

UHJfc.”.

BV “AUNT M

m

;i
t<v.*-hos
Of govern::! at. I'lr i^hnt all a nerumeuts are from God
ond that they should be respected ami
obeyed. Every ( hristian should therefore desire to c«>!ts.x-rate e: nisei f in evi.
..untrys best g
ery way to Ins
JHe is a most uugrnUd'ul citizen who
partakes of nil the abv.uUages of citioenship ami then dtvlo.es to do any
thing for the b ‘Ia fit of his e
How may we therefore as Christ Ian
Citizens celebrate this anniversary of

personally

aobrrti«rmmt«,

mutual Benefit Column.

ENDEAVOR.

A. W.

particular* inquire of

Ht»n W. u sHajJ, 8«£j*
rim Nat'i Bank BM*

Kino. President.

xtomisraunU.
Advertiser*. Publishers and Printer**
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Challen’s

TIM* and
MONEY »* o»i»»

Record

Subscription Record.
Advertising Record.

Boob*
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Beoe*'
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STEPHEN

DKCAT1 K JUV.

of hi* Ufe-HI* AnewA Brief Sketch
tor*.

{gewfSr fbmmerciat.)
Its* or
Undoubtedly every pereon who
tbe boilbed occasion to frequent
has

«eei>

*

portion of Ellawortb,
but »otlee m*n, odd, bat Inrather »g*d,
who cell* himself Stephen Dotelllfrnt,
n(W

On tbe other b*nd it 1* eefe

cetur Joy.
tbet

very few wbo b»»o

»

jo my,

eeeo

tble

whetever teak he la

singular ohsrecter In
engaged know tb*t hleeooeetor*

end rel-

end honor, end
etlvre bed greet feme
been e
own life be* not
•Ho tbet b'.e
end *o tbe justice
n,rr0w end Idle on*,
demend* e ihort eccount of
due tble men
of ble own It e.
bte enceetry end
Mr. Joy we* born In Hencock, In 1828.
tbo daughter
Bin mother we* Almlne Lee,
w«« e
brother of
0t Abner Lee, who
of New
oideon Lee, the second meyor
uemed
York city. Ill* grandfather, eleo
Uldran l/>*. ceme over from England
wllh Kleberd Henry Lee. e prominent
American patriot, end * signer of the
Declaration of Independence. Mr. Joy te
blood
*1*0 connected through tbe Lee
nltbthe Confederate general, Robert E.
I/e. end wllh the teinoae"Llght-Horae
one

of

these

e

n*rry” Lee,
Beside*

Washington’*
relative

men.

hi*

of

ha*

married e Russian nobleman, who hold*
* blgb position In the Russian cavalry.
Hi* grandfather, on bla father'* aide,
we* Benjamin Joy, wbo came from New
Hampshire with tbe first party of white

settler* wbo ever came to Ellsworth.
They cem* in e vleast, sailed into Union
river bey, op Union river, botb bank* of
which were tben covered with an old
growth of pine, spruce, and maple,
landed near where tbe foundry and machine shop of B. H. Walker now stands,
and cooked the drat meal that ever was
eaten by permanent Inhabitants of Ellsworth,

Mr. Joy’#

With this short account of

ancestory, of which be might be proud,
although be never cares to boast, end
with difficulty is be persuaded to speak of
it, bl«* own life bee been one filled with
activity, from the Urn® when, be a young
men, began to follow tbe sea, end nought
n livelihood from tbe coeating trade, until
when,

lieutenant commander of the

as a

left the eight of tbe world, and
settled down to obtain hi* living by tbe
labor of bte hands on the farm In Han*
rock which be still cultivate#.
lie

navy

boyhood

Uta

town which

spent

waa

now

beara his

In

tbe

same

name a# an

old

education he bad little, as
was usual for tbe boys cf tbe time; tbree
or four months for a few years spent
loan old log cabin under the instruction
of an old'fashioned schoolmaster, com*
cltiren.

pleted

Aa to

At tbe age of

bia education.

seven-

teen be went to sea, an occupation which
continued until he euilsted iu tbe

he

navy.

Daring the fifteen years of seafaring life
many vessels and to many
porta. At tbe age of 28 he became master of
tbe schooner owned by C. and J. Peters In
iu

be sailed

which be sailed

until

In

be enlisted

tbe

navy in 1861. He was then 32 years of ago.
The government needed men for (be great
navy which was to blockade and
tbe southern ports, and as be waa

captain

he

gun

practice,

an

He

was

navy yard for
after which be obtained his

Brooklyn

as

ordered

was

tion up tbe Misaisaippl river.
Tbe fleet constated of seven

steamers,

twenty-three mortar schooners, and two
supply ships. Tbe fleet immediately set
out tor tbe Mississippi, but It was not until
tbe last of March, 1862, that any amount
of fighting occurred. The object ot tbe
expedition was to capture the forts and
strongholds along tbe river, and thus
aided by the Union army, to cut tbe eastern part of
tbe confederacy from the
western

part.

w naiever

port*! opposed ltie passage up
quickly silenced, the chain*
which the Confederates bad strong across
tbe river below New Orleans to prevent
the voyage was cut, uutll tbe fleet arrived
at New Orleans which bad then beeu
From here
captured by Union troops.
the

river

ordera

were

were

received to go to

Vicksburg.

Here conniderable resistance was met, but
by tbe aid of the motar schooners which
were

city,
tbe
was

kept continually bombarding

tbe

tbe men-of-war were run up around
bend of tbe river to Vicksburg. It
here that Mr.

Joy

bad the closest

escapes; one man was killed while standing beside btm in tbe wheel bouse. He,

however,
pedition.

not lojured during tbe exImmediately after this battle

tbu mortar

fleet

was

was

ordered to tbe

James

river.
The whole fleet dropped down the
river to New Orleans where
Lieot.
Commander Joy was taken ill with the
malarial fever, and so was sent to tbe

Brooklyn uavaljboHpttai

every one who h»«
ever aeen Stephen Decatur Joy will not
be mislead by bla present appearance.
Pride la not one of hie characteristic®;
he

known
wishes

He

matter

in the fall or 1862.

After fourteen days of suffering at tbe
hospital, he reported for duty and wan
immediately ordered aboard the bark
Midnight for blockade duty off tbe coast

|
«

jI

Between Two
Stools
By

at large, and
he
memorial to preserve ht« name.
from a high position In the navy

j

to the world

j

ALEC

BRUCE

CopjTluht, lau, by T. C. McClure

j

“Oh. myr- sighed the Widow Stahl,
for the widow wai in tin- throe* of a
dilemma. She bail lover*, two of them,
Although he came from exceptionally !
high families, be never cares to boast of j ami for both she entertained a measure
his ancestry.
The dignity and tbe au- of affection and respect In the balto hia farm and he has labored
remainder of

thorlty

of

a

there

bis life.

lieutenant commander

do not

prevent him holding tbe plough
tending to any of tbe farm duties.
had

remained

doubt

(be

in

tbe

that be would

navy

at*

or

j
i

It he
Is no

tbere

bold s high
sought hia dls-

now

she had weighed them and found
neither wanting. Tip, up went Gottlieb, down went Hans. Tip. np went
Kuna, down went Gottlieb. Tip, steady;

ance

ounce to ounce

they weighed and hung.
A very hair would sway them.
charge for tbe purpose of applyiug him“Aeb, dey both l>e goot vor husbands.
self to tbe duties of civil life.
Vlch best, hey? I don't know now.”
Thus, after this brief account of his J she mused. "Gottlieb, he haaf a varm.
active life, after learning that hia an- i dree
hondruil acres, two horse, som'
ceatora were men of tbe type of Richard
cow, som' pig, an' he vork hard; he
Henry Lee, tbe great patriot, Robert E j plow so much. Aoh, but Hans, he haaf
Lee, tbe able general, Qideon Lee. the dot much, too, alretty, an' he vork
mayor of New York city, and “Light ; harder; he
plow so much ns Gottlieb.
Horse Harry” Lee, one of Uen. Washing- Killer vood do. Oh,
my!” And again
ton's most trusted men, as well as of Ren- ! the widow
sighed.
jamin Joy, tbe old settler, no one upon j Now. of the well matched rivals hardseeing him riding into town, on a load of working Hans was the younger anil
bay, abould think him of weak mind or j the handsomer, but Gottlieb, If he was
narrow
for the blood
in
character,
oliler and of coarser liber, was more
Htephen Decatur Joy’s veins should be ardent, more noticing of the small
no
man.
despised by
things so dear to a woman's soul, and
if neither had popped the momentous
fCLLSWOKIIfl MAKKKTA.
question, right cunningly had Gottlieb
approached It. Yah. yah, much nearer
WEDNESDAY, .lull© 29, 1904.
than Hans had ever dared to go.
■ AIMS LAW S**»ARt>IMQ WMHMTS AND MBASC®**
“Pauline.” one day he had ventured
A bushel of Liverpool sail shall weigh 6c
[ with a grin nil over Ills vacuous face,
pounds, and a husbel of Turks Island salt shall
"you make ride goot soup. Kferey day
weigh 70 pounds.
I vlsh I ged mine dinner vrom you.”
Tbe standard weight of a bushei of potato?*,
in good order and at for shipping, is flo pounds, j
“flat vas near, ver’ near, vns It not?
of apple®, 44 pounds.
Aeh. bud Hans! Hans vas ehust so
The standard weight of a bushel of oeansin
good order and lit for shlptdng, la 02 pounds
nwvnl handsome, too, te-helie!" snigOf wheat, taxis. ruta ba*r. turnips and peas, 6C
pounds; of corn, 06 pound®; of onions. 62 gered the widow, and certainly. In the
nound®, of carrots, Knjcllsn turnips, rye and
sheepish glances, the frequent viseIndian meal, 60 pounds; of parsnips, 4ft pounds;
like pressures of Ills horny hand. In his
of barley ana buckwheat, 4« pounds; of oats,
S9 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
own dumb way linns told an equally
The price® quoted below are the retail price®
fluttering tale.
st Kllswortb.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive in trad?
"Ha, bud ehust so val I might be
or casli for their products.
carevul.
Von nefer knows.” argued
the widow.
Country Produce,
position,

but instead

he

j
j

■

j

j

!

Hotter.

Creamery per*.
*5027
Dairy .U0iO
(SIMM.
Bert factory (new) per *.16#1?
Best dairy (new).
.....lg
Dutch (Imported).yo

Neufchaiel.
*««*•
The price of egg# continue* high with
dlcatlous of a drop.
Fresh laid, per dos
..

j

06

no

lu

18020

..

Poultry.
Chickens

and high. Broiler* bring
a piece.
Chickens.Sd.jfto
Fowl.
1**20
are scarce

$1

Best loose, per

ton.12014
Baled.*.1*

Straw.
Loose.
Bale*!
Vegetables.
25 Turnips, bunch
1«» Beets, bunch
SO Cabbage,
Oft Carrots, hunch
Radishes, bunch
Beans—per qt—
Potatoes

pk
Lettuce,
Spinach, pk

Apples, pk
Cranberries, qt
Strawberries,

till
1ft
15
6
lft

Yellow-eye
Pea,

12 gift
10

Fruit.
24 Oranges, do*
12 Lemons do*

.35 0.4ft
2503c

IS gl8
Groceries.

truly ror tms caution tne widow
had pood cause. Before marriage the
late Herr Stahl, like the present suitors, had been weighed in the balance
and found •‘not wanting.”
After marriage a long, long, practical sermon he
had preached, the text of which had
1mh*ii “the waste of precious love.”
And now: “Loofe, loofe! Oh. no; oh,
no!” sneered the widow.
“Mit such
tings as dat I haaf notting more to do!
Nein, nein!”
For her man, Gottlieb or Hans,
whichever won her hand, she would
vash close, make ride goot soup, clean
house and do chust so val as she could.
Bud loofe—nein. nein!
In a grinding matrimonial mill, to be
sure, the widow had been flattened.
Not so Gottlieb, not so Hans, and she
forgot that, while to them the practical side of the contract must have its
roseate hues, the loofe side still would
1m* the rosier.
Such was the case. For
the tender feminine signs which never
came each bashful lover had
waited
long, and at last: “Ach, chust so val I
valt tom’ longer.
Von nefer knows;
von nefer knows,” each argued in hi.s

Klee, per *
.0604)8
.160.25 Pickles, per gal .440.66 turn.
36 Olives, bottle
Mucha,
.260.75 1
Now, to her name the Widow Stahl
36 Vinegar—per gal—
had nothlng-no horse, no cow, no pig.
Pure cider,
.45 0.65 Cracked wheat,
.0ft
no dot.
But. worst of all, the marriage
,04
.300 65 Oatmeal, per &
mangle had squeezed from her that
.20
Sugar—per *—
Buckwheat, pkg
Granulate*!,
06)4 Graham,
.04 subtle coquetry, the magnet of her sex.
Coffee—A 0 B, .06H
.04
Rye meal,
and. try as she might to extract a pro.05 Granulated meal.0 02*
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
OH—per gal—
posal from her cooling swains, they
Aft
.6ft 0.70
Havana,
Linseed,
returned only sheepish looks, hand
.flO
Porto Rico,
13 015
Kerosene,
.60
Syrup,
claps and praise for culinary skill.
Lumber and Bulldlug Materials.
O’hone, what was the matter?
1 25
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
The widow steeped her brains.
Hemlock,
13014 Hemlock.
1 3ft
Hemlock boards, 13 014 Clapboards—per M—
‘‘Ach, Gott, the sordid loons!”
It
Spruce,
16020 Kxtra spruce, 24026 was dowry they were after. To vash
20025 Spruce, No. 1, 20040
Spruce floor,
Pine,
20060 Clear pine,
20050 close, to make ride goot soup, to clean
Matched pine.
Kxtra pine,
30*25
50
house, to do chust so val as a woman
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
extra
3 25
can, was not enough for them—ach.
Cedar,
2.50
Spruce,
"
2 7ft
clear,
2 00
Hemlock,
nein! At last she understood.
**
2d dear,
2 25 Nalls, per *
.040.06
"
In the old country the widow had an
extra one,
1 60 Cement, per cask 1 50
"
No. 1,
126 Lime, per cask
lift
oncle. Seventy years of age was the
•*
scoots.
.75 Brick, per M
7011
Whttelead, pr * .O60.cs oncle, and at seventy oncles sometimes
die. To Gottlieb and to Hans of that
Provisions.
There Is no special charge to note In pro- oncle she had often
spoken—yah, yah’
visions, except lard, which has dropped lc to
Eight thousand dollars she believed he
had
amassed.
If
in loofe Pauline
Ah,
Beef, *:
Pork, *
Steak,
.150 A0
steak. *
16
was weak In strutegy she was
strong!
Roasts.
18
120425
Mine Gott. she had a scheme!
Corned,
.060.10
Pigs'* feet.
X6
18
Ham. per *
Tongues,
160.20
Iv the widow of the late Auguste Stahl
Tripe,
.06008
Shoulder,
.13
mit the ondersigned vIU correspond, of
Veal:
18
K irn't'lng greatly to her
advantage she
20
Salt
Steak,
10
vill hear.
In Stuttgart her uged oncle
Roasts,
100.14
10
Lard,

°«r

__,

OoioDg,

haaf died.

l^tmb:

C5
Tongues, each
It 020
Mutton,
Spring lamb, 15>t25
Fresh Fish.
Tne fish supply holds good with the exception
of mackerel, which are scarce and high. Tne
lobster market Is improving.
Cod,
05 Clams, qt
30
05 Lobsters, *
Haddock,
20
Halibut,
12 014
18018 Blueflsh,
Mackerel, each 26060 Sea trout,
14
Flnuan Uaddle
12

Wood—per cord
Coal—per IonDry hard, 5 00*6 fiO
Broken,
8 00*5 00
Dry soft,
Stove,
Rounding* per load
Egg,
100*1 2ft
Nut,
5.00
Butting*, hard
Blacksmith's

150
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 09

hour insertions such as that in the
Western Prairie Farmer, and Pauline
could take her choice. Hans? Mebbe.
Gottlieb? Mebbe.
Ack, chust so vnl
slie might be carevul. The less sordid
she would choose.

“Hey?" mused Gottlieb, two weeks
later, when bis gray green eyes devoured four closely printed lines in
the i>ersonal of the Western Prairie
Farmer. “Hey, Stuttgart? Dat might

be Pauline’s oncle mlt the comvortable
vortune.
Pauline, ha! she cash close:
she make ride goot soup. Vy not ged
asserts that there waa
not
so
much
mine dinner by her eferey day? I can
“blockade running” as Is claimed by
chust so vnl pay vor two, den. I haaf
florae. He says that very few
ships of any
Hey, vy not? L'ud
bbl—
50 <j5ft more time to vork.
kind escaped tbe blockade. After
Oats, bu
spend- Flour—p6r
5 75 #7 00 Shorts—bag— 1.16*1 25
und to Uuus. dat leetle mortgage I
ing three months there, he was ordered Corn, 100 ft bag 1 85*40
Mixed teed, bag
could pay. Hey. vy not?”
Corn meal, bag 1 35*40
North and secured bis
1 3001 15
discharge. In Cracked
1.50
So to the willow hastened Gottlieb.
corn, 1 35 £40 Middlings, bag
speaking of naval life Mr. Joy says that
Cotton seed meal, 1 60
in a cold sweat he rambled,
there waa too much idleness and confineGluten meal,
1 50 "Pauline,”
his bony Angers clinching and un
ment to make it agreeable to him.
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatment clinching at a crackling hayseed hat,
Thus after fifteen months of promiI—I—haaf a varrn,
Ely's Cream Balm, which Is agreeably aro- “I—I—loofe you.
nence in naval affairs he left the
sight of by
It is received through the nostrils, dree boudred acres, two horse, som’
the world, and came to bis farm in Han- matic.
cleanses and heals the whole surface over cow, som’ pig.
You—you haaf notcock, where be has remained ever since. which
it diffuses itself.
A remedy for Nasal ing— notting at all, Pauline, no varm,
He bought 150 acres of laud with the
Catarrh which Is drying or exciting to the disno husband.
You vas a relic; but l
money which he earned in tbe navy.
eased membrane should not be used.
Cream
loofe you, Pauline, I loofe you.
You
ilia farm belonged to his
grandfather, Balm is recognised as a specific. Price 50 cents vash de close,
ged dinner, clean house
Abner Lee, who secured it from the suc- at druggists or by mail. A cold In the head ImI plow, v-vork In de vield. Ve better
osesors of tbe French
company, that mediately disappears when Cream Balm la used*
ged married, hey?”
once owned considerable land
Ely Brothers, 06 Warren street. New York.
in La
It was a mighty effort for the wooer,
moine and Hancock.
It Is bordered on
but it did not please the wooed. "Hey,
A little life may be sacrificed to an hour's dethe east by Skillings
river, and Is one of
the best farms in the
lay. Cholera Infantum, dysentery, dlarrhosa so I vas a relic, vas I, Gottlieb? What
county; its fields come
quickly. Only safe plan Is to have Dr. vor you loofe relics? l>em only Instretch smoothly out nntl!
they reach Fowler's Extract ol Wild Straw
berry; always on terestin'. Ach, vrorn the heart you do
the shores of the salt water. The
inter- hand.— Adit.
of

Georgia.

In speaking of tbe blockade Mr.
Joy

Floor, Grain and Feed.
Flour still hold* up with no prospects of an
Immediate drop. Corn has gone up to 70c per
Bushel, but U liable to come back again any

neln! Vrom tile stomal,
Ride goot soup. Pauline,* y<n
once say, ha! ha!
What vor we god
married, Gottlieb,' bey? Nein, Dein!"
she crashed In his face.
Threatened Gottlieb: “Den. 1 marry
Katrina."
"Katrim, bey?" sneered Pauline with
a clumsy shrug.
“Ach. val she marry
She Joomp at you. You
you. Gottlieb.
ask at her!"
Hiinmcl! A few moments later, as
she listened to the slow. um*ertain
shuffle of his heavy feet trailing down
the wooden stair, the widow wavered.
Should she recall him, bey? Ach, nein!
lie had seen the ad. about her uncle i
in the paper. Ills was a tordid. stoni- I
ach ioofe, chust the thing for the
spinster Katrina. For her, Pauline, der
vas still the handsome Hans, dree hon
dred acres, and a varin!
A month passed. The four insertions
Hans must have seen
petered out.
them, one at least; every farmer read
the Western Prairie news. Still Hans
did not come.
Ills customary week
end visits, even, he omitted, and no
letter, no explanation, nothing.
He
must be sick, declared the widow.
Two mouths passed.
Yah, Hans vas slek!
She would
make some soup, and she would go to
him since he could not come to her.
H". arm^l with a pail of Gottlieb's
delight, she sought the bashful bach- |
el<»r in his den.
She found him robust, quite cheery,
and smoking a corncob pipe.
"Ha! you rascal!" she cried playfully. "What vor you vrighten me? What
vor you stay away vrom Pauline?"
Replied Hans, rudely pulling an eye
smarting cloud past the olive tinted
fare so near his own: "Your oncle, out
ov res pec’ vor heem. I
stay away."
Tip. up went Hans.
Iliimnel! Such sweet consideration!
"Yu as, ya-as," stammered Pauline,
a
series of tiny gulps impeding her
usually glib response, "I—I—vas a-a
mournin’, eh, eh. bud. Hans." she murmured. seating her flat, ungraceful figure close beside him on the settle and
searching his stolid face for a tender
gleam. **y you symbathize, you Ioofe
not ioofe me,

UtititTtffinrtnt*.

mebbe.

!

asserts that be wishes to die

no

came

■o

un>

boldly

able

lieutenant commander and
aboard the steamer J. P.
Jackson, Capt. Woodruff, which was to
take part in Admiral Parragut's expedi-

commission

snd for that

capture

enlisted in New York.

then sent to the

eniing parts oi this great character'* life
eod here.
It ta hoped that after thin brief account
of bis life, (he people of Hancock county,

me,

Ovens
Big Ovens and Little
Washbtirn-Crosby

Co.’»
the'same res tilt when
Gold Medal Flour is used—always satisfying, nutritious
bread; light, rich cakes; uniformly delicate pastry.
Bakers know Its value from daily experience—from
the time the flour goes into the bin until it is handed

yield

Out

la

fluMMtnn

u

upright

rule

oak

a

Russian

or

village

is

Flour
wuikcu, yieius

pine supports, ceilings

a

is easily

superior quality

of baking, and a greater quantity
than any other. Gold Medal
flour is made of the finest spring
milled that the gluten
and germ of the grain are
retained, giving the bread
a
fruitlike or almond
flavor unknown to improperly milled flour.

Free to Housewives.
Cut out this advertisement and mail to us with name of your
grocer and we will send you free of charge one of our GOLD
MHOaL COOK BOOKS, containing 1000 carefully prepared
receipts. If your dealer does not handle Gold Medal Flour,
plea e mention it in your letter Address
thi»
BROWH U JOSSELYN, Portland, Maine,
vzzi
'duu.awa

|

•3R«Hr,jiuFa

DEFIED

UST WINTER'S COLD

Houses that had never been comfortable
in ordinary seasons with other furnaces
were heated perfectly with CLARIONS all
through the severe weather.
Last winter proved for good and all the
of buying a carelessly made furnace at
any price and the wisdom of having a

folly

rely

CLARION to

|

I

on.

of the cold ones and want
to guard against another winter of discomfort, write now for a CLARION circular.
If you

were one

WOOD & BISHOP

a

of strips of the same birch and walls
lined with the crude branches.
In
these huts there are only two rooms,
one of which Is not for everyday use,
but is kept for best occasions.
This
room
houses those sacred images so
dear to the heart of every member of
the Greek church, to which belong the
^'reat mass of the Russian people. The
other room serves the purpose of both
kitchen and sleeping room, as one of
the principal ideas of coinfort to these
people, ice ami snow bound for so many
months of the year, is warmth. In
many of the peasant huts no beds are
used, and the top of a great stove,
reaching nearly to the roof, is a much
sought sleeping place. Although the
conditions make dirt and the accoui
punying results inseparable in the domestic life of these peasants, they are
devotedly fond of bathing. The vapor
bath in a crude form may he called a
national Institution, and a not unusual
picture of a summer afternoon is the
village pond filled with women and
children bathers.—Social Service.

customer,

is the favorite of housewives, because it

Viilnuo.

forlorn looking place, where the huts of
the poor are made of birch logs, with
a

smiling

Gold Medal,

Hans

As

finished food to the

WasMrarsx-Crosby’s

hey?"

moved away.
“Nein, nein!” he muttered roughly.
“I haaf change my mind. Pauline.
Mine Uncle Charles—I never tell you
so before— he own der Western Parmer. yah!
I'nd you. Pauline, von dollar
you pay mine oncle vor you'm Stutt‘Look out, Hans, look
gart uncle’s ad.
out!’ mine Oncle Charles say.
Ah, ha!
your oucle iss not died, Pauline. Yen
I see your ad. I write to heem. Mine
om le. he so advise.
Your oncle, he reply: *1 haaf not died. I haaf nutting to
her advantage, nein!’
Hees letter I
vill read.” concluded Hans.
“Hey! Huh! A letter! Y-your oncle!
M-mlne oncle!
Hey!” stuttered
the astonished strategist, tilting backward on her seat.
“Y-yaas,” and. disgusted. Hans arose.
Crash!
The widow was between two stools.

a

CO.,

Established 1839
CLARION OAK FURNACE
for wood and coal.

THE

I

Sold by

Maine.

BanSorS

■

|

J. P. ELDRIDGE, Ellsworth.

4th of July Woes

In the shape of powder burns, etc.*
be speedily overcome by a
prompt application of

can

SWEET'S CARBOLIC
OINTMENT.
This Ointment purifies as it heals,
and so works doubly quick and
doubly well. 10 cents per box.

Cee’s
Liniment
For all
Lameness,
Stiffness and
Soreness.

SOLD
BY ALL
TRADERS.
Put up

by

.*

Caldwell

25 cts. per bottle

Sweet,
Bangor. Me.

Sample .Meanaetmeii.

These stories of mean persons are
collected by an English newspaper:
A millionaire and his wife who were
shown through a building at Windsor
handed the attendant a halfpenny, it
was explained that it was the only
copper the millionaire had, the other
coin* being all silver. There are ways
of becoming a millionaire and also of

remaining

Boston’s World-Renowned Hotel.
It’s the
It’s the

place to sleep,
place to eat

WHEN YOU VISIT THE HUB.
THE

one.

The story is told of a grocer who,
when retailing a quarter of a pound
of jujubes, cut one in halves with a
ham knife in order to make the balance true.
A grocer hail beeu handing a woman a
few sweetmeats when she
One
squared her weekly account.
night she asked what was the value
of the sweeties. She was told.
She
mentioned that she did not care for
sweetmeats and preferred if he would
give her the value of them in sugar.
Chess.

It is no easy task to convince the
modern school chess crank that his pet
theories and openings were known and
played centuries ago. and yet sucli is
The further we probe iuto
the case
ancient history the more modern becomes the style of the games of chess
which are unearthed, until it looks as
if the old masters were well up in ail
the wrinkles of the most favorite openings. The Huy Hopei, invented by a
priest of that name, has been played
for centuries and continues to be a
popular opening with the chess masters of today. The GInoco piano has
received the attention of modern analysts, and yet we find that the same
moves were played centuries ago.

■Revere House
bowdoin

square:.
In a central section of the

Nearest First-class Hotel to Union Station.

near the theatres and wholesale and retail stores.
I’lensant rooms $1 and upward; with bath §2 and upward.
The Ix-s-t hotel table d’hote in America. Cuisine unexcelled.

city,

Marine

Mianus

and

Stationary Engines

the KINGS OF GASOLISK Motors. Fully guaranteed
Fitted for all work. Lobster, Scallop and Winch Hoists. Woodsawing outfits, hoisting outfits for vessels. Hoist anchor, sails,
bilge, cargo, etc. Simple, safe and sure.
are

jpumps,

Mianus Motor
29 and 33 PORTLAND PIER,

Works,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

^The Sunt iVLadge
Cook Book, 5c.
Address:

THE AMERICAN, Ellsworth, Me.

€l)t *£Usu)ortl) American.

Concert and Ball

a llnge Succor*.
Never before in tbe history of the high
school has such a large audience attended

—

Short locals.
Bab
Harbor, June 28 (special)—
While the Patriarchs Militant were royally entertained during t betr visit here last
weekend greatly enjoyed themselves, U
unfortunate that the day on
was moat
which they were to have bad their parade
and drill should he rainy, especially after

PUBLISHED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

EVERY

Militant

Patriarchs

Parade off the

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

A

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BV THK

Hancock county publishing CO.
F. W. RuLLXBB, Editor an<l Manaaer.
1 00 for six
#aba<T»i»tion prlce-flOOa year; t
If paid
months; 50 cent* for three mouth*;
88 cents
and
75
50.
•'
\v
mivhnee.
atrtetiv
at
napectlvclr AH arrearages arc reckoned
the rate of #2 per year.
Will
Advert i*tnc K»M*»-Ar»’ reasonable, and
be made known on application.
Business communications should be addressed
U> TUE
w, and all mowv orders made payable
abb
BiMdtK uwn FUBLlBMiaO CO^
worth Maine.

stood It fora few

up. The marchers
minutes, and then the

line

the

of

the

season

broke

came

and

Some 200

•tart.

First

police,

all Odd

The others

also

were

was ss

were

Eddy,

Roscoe

and

mounted

Quarter
ANew

}<&■
3£&

4:10

3:23

assisted In the

a

floe

appearance,

of The

edition

American is

2,450 copies.
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average

was

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.
STATE

STATE TICKET.

twenty

memoera

tour

done

NATIONAL ELECTION, NOV. 1. 1904
FOR PRESIDENT,

T11ec> no he

Roosevelt,

Fred

YORK.

OF NEW

Roberta,

of

were

OF OHIO.

Excellent

dancing was furnished by
Casino orchestra.
At the meeting of the council at Odd
Fellows hall Tuesday evening the following officers were elect'd: Gen. W. E.
Plummer, of Portland, president of the
council; Col J. L Merrick, of Watervl'le,
vice-president; Mej O. W. Bateman, of
Portland, secretary ; Gou. J. 1.. Small, of
Biddeford
tre surer;
I
Capl. Frsnjc
he da> ; j
Bartlett, of Bangor, officer of
Maj F A. Knowlron, tf Fairflt-d, aij;j
Cant. Thompson. of Portland, sentinel.

j

COUNTY TICKET.
For Senators,
SUMNER P. MILLS, of Stonlngton.
EDWARD S. CLARK, of Eden.
For Register of Probate,
TIMOIHY F. MAHONEY, of Ellsworth.

Sheriff,

WHITCOMB,of Elieworth.
For Count; Attorney,

It was vot'd to hold ibe
field day at Bath next June.

annual i

next

HOWARD F

by

CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden.

was

County Commieaiooer,
ORLANDO W. FOSS, of Hsncock.
For County Treasurer,
OMAR. W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.
For

game

l*t*eni

Leighton
played on the Grand
Thursday af ernoon.

Frank

last

score

of

will not be pat on next
winter when the issuing of the Congressional Record begins.

..

** hitney.
Nagle

..

i'aruell...

Joy....'7.

landing
Genoa, built

of

postofflee

heretofore

Mariaville has been changed

Known
to

Ul'I.

the

that old Yeeuvlu*

at

At

j

Pompeii

baa

The American is in receipt of a bundle of London papers sent by Dr. E. D.
Tapley, who, with hie wife, la making a
Dr. Tapley has
trip through Europe.
been practicing in Tremont for the past
three years, but contemplates making a
change on his return. They are expected
home in July.

bind concert of the

proceeded
Naples
“Eternal City”, with Ha

j

30

p.m.

J. M. Adam*, pa at or.
Friday, July 1—Prayer meeting.
Sunday, July 3
Morning service at
10 30. Sermon by the paator.
Sunday
—

a.m.

—

Sunday school at 1130
7.30

platform,

this year, there

is

one

appar-

ently democratic old ben which is trying
to revive the old standby. This old girl
belongs to John H. Douglass, of Marlboro. Mr. Douglass recently set the ben
The hen made some
on thirteen eggs.
kind of

a

hitch

whereby she hatched out
She had to get in that

sixteen chickens.
16 to 1 somehow.

kocklaod-Bar Harbor Route.
addition

to

the

New

steamboat fleet

has

just

been

handsome

England

J. T. Morse, now In commission between Rockland snd Bar Harbor,
and belongs tot be Eastern 8. 8. CoM of

?ou

Boeton.
The J. T. Morse is

wooden vessel. The to sell goods In their locality. WE FURNISH
WITHOUT MONEY. You sell them
Length, 214 GCODS
general dimensions are:
to your friends and neighbors, then remit us the
feel; beam 30 feet ; over guards, 60 feet; money, NO TRASH but late, stylish, salable
at prices that you can cavly sell them.
depth of hold, 12 feet; gross tonnage, 780; goods
NO OVERSTOCK of any one article but a vaThe timber used has riety of goods covering all kinds of merchandise.
net tonnage, 410.
been oak for the frame and hard pine We Clothe You and Furnish Your
planking. The engine room Is encased in
Homes Free
iron and is on the main deck. All the
by our plan of selliuj ,„PP Write us at once
deck forward of the aft for
this
on
t a wofi table business.
•pace
particulars and
EVERYTHING required,
companionway is designed for freight. Wl£ FURNISH
and a hustler.
are
honest
you
provided
The Morse will take the place of the Mt.
Address Mail Order Dep&rtuieut. North SulBran, Me., Box 148.
Desert.

Fine

Music

A FINE
of

j Consisting

Cavalry,

championship

greatly indebted
structed

Hand

sure

Day 1

Merchants,

for

gent'l

man

can-

we

were

whom

tbe audience.
manner

In-

sec

FREE
The painless extraction of
of teeth when others are
needed. All work guaranteed for ten years.
I»r.

Amucctiuntt.

F. O.

BROWNE,

Manager,

ELLSWORTH

Between

some

Home, Peg

Funny

of the best teams in the county.
canoe ami swimming contests.

Fakirs From

Foreign

Boat,

log

Fields

FIREWORKS
and

a

grand Concert, Ball and Supper. Monaghan’s Orchestra of (5 pieces will furnish the music for the ball.
Special XcUcr*.

To

Itflal Notia*.

NOTICK.
(W«-n;

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he hu been duly
A
appointed administmtor of the relate of Alfred C. Butler,
late
of
Waltham, in
the
at
county
Hancock, deceased. and flvea bond* w the
taw
directa.
All peraona having detuande against the estate of said decraeed
are desired to preaent the unit for setUement. and all indebted thereto are reuueitd
to make pay ment
immediately.
Jana 7, lUt
Lobunio Kinumax.

rpHK

it .Way
18 is to certify that on the dates Riven
below we the undersigned ceased to be
member* of the Farmer* Htore Go., of North
Brooktville, Me via.:
On Jan. 1. IMS,
Ch«*. E. 8wow.
On Jan. 1. 1904.
Uwanri 1. Vashcm.
North Brooksville. Me June 17. 1904.
R’kom

Til

I

NOTICE or KOK£CLO(ai;i.,
Jeremi h F. ‘■'uUivau. of Hock*
land, in the county of Knox »i i Btate
of Maine, by his
mortgage weed l*t»d the
seventh day of July, a. 3. I«. and ». orded
in the Hancock reehuy
< Nd, bo *
S*.
<75. conveyed to Lucy K. Hum,
moipage
ington. Maine, a certain lot or parcel of Uad
situated In said StoMngW d»scrit
*nd
bounded aa follows, to wlr
regionim at the
northeast corner o' Mor.i.u’i lot n
the
road; thence easterly by *
| road o.,( huedred feet to a boll mar >ck;
cr eoutk
NOTICE.
seventy feet to low water mark; i*»*i,ce westby the eho •*©,«» hundr~«i fcrt to the
title is established to undivided erly
southeast corner to said Mor>i»»n ot; tie nee
half of my property in Lamoine. cutby the said Morrison lot xovtAeriy
»aid
ting wood, camping, boating, fishing, or tak*Dd
* h*flotlar, tuaUmtuK one*
:
ing possession fn any a ay is forbidd* n.
fourth of an acre, more *»r It
atm
^berese
as;
By order of
| said Lucy B. Hum by herrited of assignment,
Mast C. Farrs Austin.
Augost IS. ifri recorded in said reg;
|
**** !»•*» 1W. sold and assigned to
*ry*
SPKCIAL NOTICE.
me, the under <igned, said
mortgage and notes
thereby secured, and whereas the condition
O not trespass in Cnnlcolocns Park. 1
demand protection to life and property of said mortgage la broken. I claim a foreof
closure
said
from the county of Hancock, the State of
mortgage and give this notice
for that narpon*.
Oao. M. Warusn.
Maine, and the United Stales of America.
J uae 29 I9bi.
Maky c. Farrs a cm*.

WUKKBAB

that their annual meeting will be held at the
toll bouse of said corporation, in Trenton, on
the second Monday of July neat, || t«<>
o’clock p. m. for the following purpose's vi*.:
First. To choose officers for said corpora*
lion for the ensuing year.
Second. To transact such other business as
may legally come before said meeting.
E
M. cl amok. Clerk.
West Eden. June U. 1904

UNTIL

D

Dental Parlors,

itilicnisrainita.

IlHukrupC* Petition for Diacharg*-.
In the matter of
C«ARI.B« K MXCUIS.
In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
)
To the Hon. Clarence Hals,
Judge of the Discourt of the VDlud Mute. lor the Di»trictof Maine.
E- SINCLAIR, of Ellsworth, in
of Hancock, and Biat<- of
/
aine. in said district,
respectfully represent*
that on the 7th
day of May. last past, be
nu duj adjudged
under the Acts
bankrupt,
of Congress relating to
bankruptcy; that be
has duly surrendered all his
property aud
f'Ehts of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acta and of
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that be may be decreed by the court to have a full dlschar**
from all debts provable agaiust his estate
under said bankruptcy acta, except such debts
as are excepted bv law from such discharge.
Dated this 30th day of June, a. d. 1904.
CHARLES E. H INC LA IK.
--

I

Walalu Mrs. F B. Kingsbuty, Mbs Lucie Monaghan Mt«* Jul'a Blllmp, >n. Miss Clara Mullan
(whistling), C. P. Ha I pin. Harry L. t rabtree. F.
A. Salisbury, A. Monroe Dorr.
Higgins' Orchestra, Nine Pieces. Ladies’
Zob«*
Band.
Ellsworth
Mandolin and
Banjo Club, and the famous Cne'e Josh
Perkins' Orchestra (of PumpkinviUe).
Ice-Cream and Cake for sale at close of
Concert in Dining Hall below.

Be

and Fann-

The festivities of the dav will end with

!

Children’s Chorus of Thirty Voices. Miss
Margaret Dresser, Pianist.
Agisted by the following Solo sts Mrs. E. J.

Hydrant

amusement for all.

the fantastic* and the

THE

Sunday, July 3— Morning service at
Her tn on by Rev. Nathan Hunt, of

and Ladder and

provide exciting

NOTICK.

10 30

Director.

&

o’clock u.”m.

.BASEBALL BANES

of

a. m.

Seventy-five Voices.

will be

ers’ Paces.

Father

to dresa and

aa

us

and

Hook

proprietor* of the Mount Desert
Bridge Corporation are hereby notified

Charleston.

J

trjet

Dr. H.W.

Haynes

DENTIST,
has

opened

office at his house at the
and Church streets,
Ellsworth, one block from the Unitarian Church, where he will be prepared
to do all Dental Work at reasonable
corner

of

ail

Oak

rates.

Amalgam Filling, 75c; Phosphate. 75c
Gutta Percha, 75c; Gold, 51 and up.
Best Teeth, $10. Extracting, 25 and 50c

| Two

Good Things J'tdARLKh°W»j»

A good thing for you
goods. A good tbiug for

is my
me is
[

your money.

LET’S

;

SWAP.

You will get what you want, so
will I.
Thus, we all will feel
more content.
Have you seen the beautiful
views of the city 1 am selling for
25 and 35 cents ?

—

Bankrupt.

Onlrr of Notice Thereon.
District or Maine m.
On this 15th day of June. a. d. l»4. os
reading the foregoing petition. It in—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be bed
sam« on lh«
l»tb day of July,
a.d. 1004, before said court, at Portland,
in said
district, at 10o'clock In the. forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district. and that all known creditors, and other
in interest, may appear at the said
ne aud place, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 25th da/
•f June. a. d. 1804.
Jamks E. Hu why, Clerk.
IL. 8.J
A true copy of petition and order thereonAttest;—Jamks E. Hbwky. Clerk.

upi>°.Jh*

Porcelain

£5c

Inlays.

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge

S.'tc and AOc
C. H. L>-land’s.

xUiljfrtiflnumta.

the

PARADE,

to start at 10

Engimf Contest,

Exhibitions will

with the
Whit-

came

A* we were all
creeling hi* holinee*.
Protestant*, ^nd known to be such, it waa
a more diffieu't matter to meet
him, or
gain access to him.
From here we go on to Florence, where
are *o many of tbe art treasures of tbe
world.
R.

BAPTIST.

at

of tty

Minor Sports of All Kinds

“seven-hilled

easy matter to aee tbe
but having “a friend at

ney, than whom a more
not be found, and to

Rev. 3. W. Sutton, paator.
The church la undergoing repairs. No
services will be held during July and
August.

ADMISSION,
UEiiKKVED SKAT**,
Sale of Reserved Seats

There will

Throughout

Firemen ami

Parade

feature.

the

A. W.

Greely,

5 MAIN ST.

s

Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

made in the

BOO Salesmen and Saleswomen
Wanted

Furnish

Will

an

from the Vatican

service at

Mrs. Harvard Greely. Pianist.
Miss Lora
Parsons, Accompanist. Mr. N. W. Little field.

CumI
by local appliances, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There Is ojt'y ore
way to cure deafness, ard that Is by oonstltuI* a foesis caused tty an Intiona 1 remedies
flamed condition of the mucous lining of tbe
Eu:tachiau Tube- When this tube is Inflamtd
have a rumbling eound or Imperfect hearng, and when it t<» entirely closed, neatness is
the reeuit, and unices the lnfi.*iuuiaiion can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
couditlon. hearing will he destroyed forever;
rine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflamed couditlon of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of 4>eafues« (caused by eat »rrh) that canSend for
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
circulars, free.
F .1- CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold bv Druggists. 75**-.
Take Hall's Family Fills for const!patton.

Home,

service at

r< ur t
With
thr
bt»
daughter.
Count*** Marguerite. Count Casein! will
occupy tbe new Guptlll cottage ou Roberts

be

Bands

Scheuene.

Preaching

Chorus of

Drsfuen* Cannot

beauty

2&tHTtisrmmts.

Among tbe arrivals Bundsj was Coant
Cassini, tbe Russslan ambsasador, ac
com pan ted
by members of bis staff

_

While the democrats of the county are
not
advocating the 16 to 1 plan In their

the

OONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
3

girl.

FIREMEN S CONTEST

in-

u«.

never

tn.

Friday Evening, July

avenue

to

we

ticket* tor tbe audience.

given on tbe Grand Central lawn. ;
Friday evening, by tne Bar Harbor band.
A l*r*e crowd h«te’ ed with great plessore ;
U nder the Auspices of the M. K. church Choir
to the floe programme.
For the benefit of the New Church Fund.
was

too inactive to

much ha* been done in

From

horee

seiaon

wss

goe* on, unveiling the wonders and
of this long-buried city.

courier

_

ill be there with his best

Between rival Hose Teams, for the
State.

Holy Father,
court”, who waa lea# hopeful than our•elves, we perslvted In our effort*, till a

CONGREGATIONAL.

Ret. J. A

a

v

a toud*

la*»t six yearn to attract the attention of
travellers, and still tbe work of excavation

It U

Rev.

UNION

be

Everybody
grand

j

diemiared

show Ueld Its first meeting of tbe season
«*t week, and voted to hold the anoual
horse show on Aug. 16,17 end 18
Every
effort will be made to nave tbe show as
successful as tbe preceding ones.
Tbe third

tbe side of

Next we proceeded to Naplee, where we
j left the ship, glad to be on land, for good.
| We ail enjoyed Naples very much, except

UNITARIAN.

48

p.Jelll*on, eapialn

of

beautiful

at the

was
on

j who knelt before him wh!>e he gave each
| of ua hie right hand, and afterward
atretched oat both of hie hand*, giving u«
| hia bleeding, and in a few worde of prayer

NOTES.

Trenton—Preaching Sunday

school at 11 45a.

It Will Bs ELLSWORTH’S B| Dai

city, aod outside to tbe Carapo 8auto,
the silent city of th8 dead, with it* beautiful statuary, most of which is of Carrara

Friday, July 1—Prayer meeting.

e.Morrison
lo..
Br*«He»
ib... Walla, F. Jelll*on
Sb... Pierce
WeObtrr
•#...
If. Sumln»t*y
et.Stratlou
rf. spencer
msnsger*

from

wonders” and its rich legacy of a long
past period.
St. Peter’*, tbe Coliseum, tbe Forum,
tbe
Vatican galerlea, .HUtene
chapel,
its many churches. wonderful
paintwere
all
visited
In
and
ings, Ac.,
turn;
la»t,
meinbut by no
lean, we were privileged
with an audience with the p*pe, Plus X, a
fine, even grand-looking man, with a
; gr*at deal of personal magnetism, and an
; air of gracious courtesy, an air which put*
| you at et^e at once. There were ten of ue,

»

North

Mariaville, and Eliza A. Brimmer
been appointed postmaster.

The b ard of

shipping

la.a, and properly cHled tbs "City of Palaces”, Hers we spent a day driving about

men

COUNTY GOSSIP.

A

follows:

Mr. Simonton.

...

Ho Men

aa

sung

at 7.30.

Evening

Jettison

grounds
and was won by

The teams:

machines have at last
been introduced into the office of the
government printing office at Washington. No employees will be dropped
by reason of this innovation, bat

The

captained

H.

to 41.

Type-setting

was

Rev. J. P. Stmonton, pnator.
Sunday, July 3— Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school nt 11 45.
Preaching

10 30

Central

Capt L'.-ightun’s team by the

l-elgbtou, captain

extra

teams

and Otha

Shea.

pieces. Supper

of ten

programme was given
in last week's Issue with the ex-

Sunday, July
A ball

filled with

Our next

j

cleared

was

served in tbe lower hall.

CHURCH

the

Charles W. Fairbanks,

the hall

MKTBODI8T KPIHCOPAL.

aefved.

*n

The years have glided swiftly by.
Our High ISchool days are o’er.
And fortune wslts for aD of us
With what she has tn store.
I n memory wc shall view the past
As happv day# of yore;
May God protect and keep the class
Of nluetcen hundred four.
Ida L MJGOIH9, tH

M.

were

Mar-t

W hate'er the future brings to each.
The pictures of the past
Will help to brighten all our live#
With pleasure that will last.
We thank our teachers, one and all.
Our love to them extend
For help and kindness shown to us
In a course about to end.

music for the

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

.Original

A Parish Call
Miss Livermore
I’m a Pilgrim..
Quartette

ILABR

FOURTH I

marble.

Mr Jordan

Charles Shea.

Refreshments

For

oi

C»
floor director;
Foster, Harry C. Copp, Jam** Sbea. Frank
P. Holden, F. E Walls, II. M. Hodgkins.
M. S. Arry, J. R. Banker, Jr
George
Parks, Victor Gooch, Frank Leighton
his aids

was

parts of the world.

city

Msrey

Quartette
solo—Selected,

proceeded

ON TME

the

Atr:
Horn* Street Horn*.
The flight of time is on the wing.
Four year* have come and gone
Since we, a* ate cuts, cr tirnl here
OM bright Sep ember morn.
The halt lea we have fought and woo
Will always stand out clear
As souvenir** of study hard
And knowledge sained, that** dear.

grand march led by Generals Plummer and
Welch, with their ladies. B E. Whitney
was

Baritone

A

The cbeers were followed by three for
Canton Bangor, gtveo by all the Patriarchs.
The bail was opened with a

For Representative to the Legislators,
ALEXANDER C. HAGER THY.

8

rbor here

all

member.Campina

complete

the visitors.

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.

h

7

we

on the French cosst, where
had several hour*' drive about the city
and ita several points of Interest.
The

Storcb

Mr Wbltcherand Mr Jordan
Jenks* Vegetable Compound (humorou

from Gibraltar

ELLSWORTH

we

The Maine Land.
.Coder
A Lesson with tin? Tan.D’HarOt'jt
Ml#* Livermore
Tenor and liarltoneduet— Dost Thou Re

6

COME TO

Martsillee,

to

b

cept Ion of the c ass ode, which
by the c.'ssa to closing, and waa

squad gave
which bad

much tor the entertainment

so

a

..

The afternoon

great applause.

three cheers for Inland lodge

Representative to Congress,
(Third District)

5

at lit best

King,
Bailey

..

was

Bangor, coder Col. E. E. Kirk, of
the second regiment, tock the floor and
executed a ap’endld drill which called
At the close of the drill tbs

For

Evening Song.
Quartette

gban's orchestra

Canton

forth

ELECTION, SEPT. 12. 1904.

o'clock

‘ortilicatlon and Ita mixture of «I1 nations.
We arrived just in see-on to witness
the celebration of tbe e'gbty-flftb birthday of the late queen, when the town was

spire us with its u-u*l awe. Pompeii, Sorfor dancing. About 150 couple* partici- | lento and Capri were as interesting es
; < ver, also our trip to tbe blue grotto.
pated. Music was furnished by Moos-

for four issues in Jan., 2.425.
for four issues in Feb., 2,594.
for five issues in March, 2,650 for the stage. The galleriee were trimmed
for four issues in April 2,600. in the most artistic manner with greenery
for four issues in May, 2,53S. and peonies.
8

4

After tbe concert

was

At

S

Miss Livermore
Bass solo—The Vanguard of tbe

10

dress

This week’s

Monologue—The Singing Lesson...Original

of

also necessary to give up the
parade which was scheduled for 5
o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
The ball at the Casino Wednesday evening made up In great part for the disappointments of the day. The hall was
handsomely decorated for the occasion
Potted plants, palms, and red and white
peonies made a most attractive decoration
It

-CKriFSSPAY, JUNE 29, 1904

on

next landing waa at Gibraltar, the
pride of theEngltsh people, with its strong

Sunset ....Goring
Lotus Quartette

Mr Atwood

very unfortunate that the rain
prevented the compaction of the parade
which crowds lined the streets to see.

and it

Autumn

9

The chevaliers made

10:11

1
2

Arthur

Bath, and the othera.

20
27

uneventful passag « across the
made our flrat landing at the
the bland of l'an Miguel, at

we

j &e'Our

follows:

Fellowa,

arrangements. The Bar
twenty-four pieces followed and after the |
baud came Gen. Piommcr, department !
Commander of Maioe, and Gen. Welch,
department commander of Massachusetts,
with their staff', all resplendent In handsome uniforms and gold lace.
Canton Bangor, with fifty men under
Col. E E. Kirk, led the marching cantons, followed by Canton Augusta, Canton
Kidgiey, of Portland, Canton King, of
0:53

an

Azores,

PSOOSAHMK.

platoon of mounted
led by Chief of

came a

Portland. In characteristic aouga
concert programme

more, of

In line at the

men were

Harbor band

g
13

After

Atlantic,

that

anA monologues. Tbe

for

scurried

men

McQufnn, Frank Holden; H. M. Hodgkins, M. C. Foster and J. E. Bunker, jr.,

TSirS

tbe

greeted the class of 1904 at Hancock ball last Wednesday evening.
Hancock hall was packed with an audi-

one

Police Hamor.

gf

as

Outing Abroad.
Home, Italy, June 9,1904.
To the Editor of The American:
An

tbec<tyof Ponta Deigoroo, a quaint old
ence that would have done credit to any
Portuguese town, with eighteen thousand
city in the State, §o far as pretty drosses inhabitanta, their quaint coatumea and
which
weather
weeks
of
beautiful
the two
went. Tbe ladies never looked
better quainter customs 4n strange contrast to
Bar Harbor bad enjoyed.
(the gentlemen were not far behind) our New England idea*. The Island haa
The procession had been set for 10:30 than they did when they formed for tbe h tropical climate, with alt sorts of fruits
Wednesday morning, but it was drlaxty, grand march.
and lovely flowers In abundance. We took
made till 2 p.m.
ao a postponement was
Tbe concert which preceded tbe ball I carriages, very comfortable ones, with
The parade started about 2;30, and within
was by tbe Lotas male quartette, of Lew
| fine horses, and drove to the public
five minutes the heaviest thunder shower tston, assisted by Miss Elsie L. Liver- gardens, principal churches, fortiflcatUns,

shelter.

MOON’S PHASES.

commencement concert and ball

a

anfcttUitmints.

ComaponDcnrt.

GRADUATION

HARBOR.

BAR

FROM

H. GREELY
DENTIST.

a

Main

Street,

Ellsworth.

notice:.
Board of Assessors will

the last
TheWednesday of eaeh month atmeet
10 o'clock In

the forenoon.

F. B. AIKEN.
GEORGE W, PATTM,
LEVI W. BKNKBTT.

FURNITURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Ersous

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

Jfor Sal*.

-AT-

/’"'I ARRIAOB8—S b,'c'-boards, 1 wagonette,
1 surrey, 3 buggies, 1 double work cartWill be sold cheap for cash. All in good order. Reason for sellijur: Going out of busi-

E. J. DAVIS’
The Ellsworth American

J. J. Ro

k ;t •, Winter Harbor. MeCook’s Point. Ban BluehiU. *
acres land, 1% story house, stable, carriage house, beni ery; good water In house
and out doors. Good place for summer rustication. Apply to M. D. Cook, East Bluehilh
Maine.

ness.

FARM—At

K. II. 8. ALUMNI

the fourth
at

ELLSWORTH-LARGE

A

tin

util

LIST OF

CELEBRATION
•Wiu. BE THE LARGEST
IN
EVERYTHING
FOR TEARS
READINESS—THE PROGRAMME.

Next Monday morning at 4 o'otock
cording to the programme (It will probol
,bly be 1.30 Of 3), the sleeping portion
Ellsworth will be awakened by the ringof big
ing of church belle ind the Bring
rannon crackers. Tbla la the Brat entry
to celebrate Ibe
on a long programme
Fourth In Ellsworth.
ac-

glorioua

During the peat week the several committeea hate been bard at work perfecting
plana and adding new attractlona to the
already long Hat, by which the city will
give one of the beat celebratlona In reyeare.
FromSa. m. until daylight tbe&tb adul
mlnote will not be found. Tbere will be
hand concerto and a big parade, hoae racing and foot racing, engine oonteato and
awlmmlng matches, daobee and three-

association

held

was

house last evening.
About seventy-five

a

ball games and peg races, Aregrand ball, and It things get
Are

tiresome the
called out for

department

be

will

an exhibition, and If that
wou’t relievo the strain an earthquake
will be ordered up. In fact, anyone can
wants by Just calling
have anything be

at

the

American

present and
passed a pleasant boor from 8 to 9 renewing old acquaintances aud making new
ones.
During the reception Miss Mary P
Hopkins sang, Miss A. May Bonsey played
and a duet was rendered by Misses Mary
P. Hopkins and Emma A. K. Alien.
At 9 o'clock the guests entered the dinwere

ing-room and sat down to tables that
landlord Grows bad made as sttrsctive ss
possible with flowers and smllax. Following is the
Now, good digestion wait
And health

on

on

both.

Roosevelt for President, Fairbanks
for Vice-President.
NAMES

OF

ALL

OTHER CANDIDATES

FOR THE VICE-PRESIDENCY

effect

Nominating Speeches by Ex-Governor

Coffee

Senator

Beveridge—Chairman

Mentioned—

was

Black and

Cannon

ll.45s.ru. sack Race.
12. m. blBoer.
1JO p. tn. Base Ball.
1.00 p. tn, Hose Contest.
8.00 p. nt. Two Hundred Yards Hash.
8.H p. no. One Hundred Yards Hash.
p tn. Peg Hace.
j.45 p. m- Farmers' Unco.

It was moved and seconded that tbe
thanks of the association be extended to
Landlord Grows and wife for tbe courte-

Thursday morning

lAflt

the

republican

convention met at Chicago (or

national

Address.

of Mr.

In

every evening tor prectlce.
lo other contests even larger entrlee

expected.
meeting of tbe general committee
Monday eveuing. Tbe meeting
was called to order at 8.30 by Mayor AlexLlnwood P. Giles
ander C. Hagertby.
A

held

secretary. A letter was received
and read from tbe Stillwater baud engine
company, and It was voted to pay tbe exaa

men

to

accompany tbe tub

to KUswortb.

A. L. Friend, chairman of tbe commiton minor sports, addressed tbe meeting on tbe project of changing tbe prizes
tor tbe 100-yards dash. Tbls committee
was empowered to change tbe prize* from
f& first, and f* second, to flO as tbe first
tee

prize.
Charles W. Eaton, chief engineer of the
department, ‘spoke concerning tbe
book and ladder exhibition. The exhibition will be given on the Carr building on
Water street.

Thirty-three

names

have been

promised

Wilpart In the cavalry parade.
liam H. Dreeaer waa appointed on tbe
to take

entertaining
At 9 30 tbe

committee.

meeting

was

adjourned

until

Thursday evening.

following

the

on

were

marie

purpose of nominating candidates for
President and vice-president. The result

vote of the convention.

At

10:30

called the

a

com-

for

ton

Without
heinstruc d

order.

to

of any kind
the recretary to call the roil for nomination for President of ih*» United 8t**e*.

By previous aareeinent Alaba n«, the fWt

general and every state accepted the
of casting its entire vote for
the President.
i'andeinoinum broke loose again when
Speaker Cannon announced that in tbe
was

opportunity

remarks:

_

A.

Stephen A. Doyle.
Doyle, a native of Hancock
May 26, at Buntlngvtlle, Las-

county, died
ten county, Cal., agei sixty-seven years,
one month and twenty-two days.
Mr. Doyle was born April 4, 1837, In
township 7, Hancock county, Maine, and
from babyhood until bis marriage on Oct.
4, 1862, bis home was with two unmarried
aunts and an uncle, hts father having been
killed by a falling tree when tbe son was
but nine mouths old.

hll

born after that time.

With the exception or six years spent in
8an Jose, Cal., Mr. and Mrs. Doyle have
resided In Lassen county from the time
of leaving Maine. Mr. Doyle was one of
the best known residents of the county of
hla

Smith leaves to-day for Northeast
Harbor.
Fred

Schooner E. T. Hamor arrived yesterwith freight for Somesviile.
The Somes villa sewing circle, which is
for
the
of
working
improvement
Brookslde cemetery, has
purchased a
hearse within the past year, and is now
having the cemetery fence painted, the
grass in the old part cut, and the walks
cleared. The arch built by Mr. Whiting

day

looked
better
circle la preparing for
some time in August.
never

a

than now.
sale to take

June 28.

The

place
H.

well known

to

no

one

was

ever

of
as to his stand on any question
honor or morality.
For several years Mr. Doyle was afflicted
with stomach and kidney trouble, which
during the past six months developed into
cancer of the stomach, complicated with
Bright's disease, and terminated in death.
With him at the time of his decease were
his faithful wife and all his surviving
children—O. M. Doyle, with his family, E.

Doyle

and

family,

Mrs.

A.

Ball and

Mrs. C. M. Weaver, the two Utter of Ban
Jose.
He was at the home of his son, E. H.
Doyle, at the time of his death. His remains were Uid to rest by bis brothers
of the masonic order in the quiet little
cemetery at Janesville, near his former
home.

passed to bis rest; may
his mourning family and Trlends be comforted by Him who doeth alt things well.
A

good

man

has

For Christian Entleavorers.
Christian Endeavorers and their friends
who are just now wondering where to go
for a summer outing should remember
the C. E. summer school at Hampdeo
July 10-30, and at Yarmouth August 8-26
Hampden la five miles from Bangor by
trolley, or steamer on the Penobscot, and
is more convenient for Aroostook county
and the

rest

of

eastern

and

northern

Rev.
K. Wilson, D. D., of
Portland, will have charge of blblestudy;
Miss Margaret Koch will teach voice, expression, physical culture and normal
work; R. A. Jordan, of Bangor, and Rev.
Alfreda Brewster will have charge of personal work, and there will be frequeut informal discussions of C. E. methods of all
Maine.

c.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Maine.

will

sought
new

labor
as

z4 4ft

..

..

advice ol

..

members.

...

as

soon

as

be

was

his

successor

be about

1.

qualifies,
Secretary

..
..

..

..

r m

Ponlacii. a af.| 7 40
Ko«ton
'♦ oft li oi
NT dally ex
7 05
BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR.

July
Suuday!
L'ortelyou will not give any active time to
matters
until
he retires from the
political
Sundaya
cabinet.
r m
W*4ft
No vice-chairman will be appointed,
A M
md tbe new chairman will divide his time Potld 1*. 5
7 00 11 Oft
A M A M ! A W | P M
between New York and Chicago beadft 0*> 0 ft 9 80 11 HOi A 1ft «
will
not be opquarters. Headquarters
5 10 6 10 0 35 11 841 3 19
6 17 » 44
ened in either city until tbe last part of Br Jc
Hid ’n
6 .t8 luM
July.
Lk H
«N4 lOf! 9
Gr L
6 tu 1 117!
The election was without a dissenting
Ntc’ln
10 26:
|7f00
voice.
After Mr. Cortelyou’e remarks Ells F
17 141' 40
40 12 38
I
12 51
Elmer Dover, of Ohio, was elected secre- ELLS 6 17 7
W Jc
0 lOfftOjl* «8
tary; Cornelius N Bliss, of New York, Fr U
illf Oj.
into.
to 89 10t04
treasurer, and William F. Stone, of Mary- Han
Wauk a 43!.. .11 M14 57
0 43 l»t(*t
land, sergeant-at arms.
M D F 66'..
II .0, 1 Oft
10 15
..;
8ft
A resolution was passed authorizing the Sull'n 7 Sol..
Haul* 7 »
11 40 1 2ft
10 3ft
chairman to appoint an executive com- Sr n to 7 lft
in 50
2 05
12 10! 2 on
mittee of nine, with such other officers as Bar H!7 40
2 .V
SealH 8 80
j
}
are necessary for tho management of the
N E H 8 ft !..
12 20
10
12 30
campaign. Tbe chairman, secretary, SW II 9*00!.. ...
treasurer and sergeant-at-arms are officers
Trains
Ellsworth
16
a m and 6.18 p
7
leaving
3f the executive committee
Under this
m, and arriving Ellsworth 11 50 a m, 9.47 p a
resolution tbe chairman is given absolute con net t wlib Washington Co K li.
*
Dally.
power iu the conduct of the campaign.
a Leaves Sundays at 9.00 a m.
The vacancy in tbe committee from
8 only,
zSunday
y Sundays only steamer
Louisiana was left to tbe chairman to fill,
leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p in; Northeast
rhe delegation from that State is dea 1Harbor 2.80 p m; Seal Harbor 2.5) p in, to com
nect with this train.
ocked and could not choose a member.
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
Tickets for all
South and
Treworgy in Hands of Law Again. West for sale atpoints
the M. C. R. R.
William T. Treworgy, of Sarah Ware
ticket oilice, Ellsworth.
fame, is again in the bands of the law,
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
the charge this time being for cruel and trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
...

..

..

..

..

..

..

..
..

ton

and St. John.

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P.4T.A.
GEO. F. EVANS.
View Pres, and GenM Manager.

Mcllaui Bluetull & EUswortl SteuM (8

BUNKER— At Sullivan, June 27, to Mr and Mrs
Daniel I Bunker, a daughter.
HAVEY— At Sullivan, June lft, to Mr and Mrs
Andrew Ilavey, a daughter.
HOGGINS—At K.>1*worth, June 28, to Mr and
Mrs Henry H Higgins, a daughter.
81MMEK SCHEDULE.
.JEWELL—At Ell-worth, .June 25, to Mr and
Mrs Fred H .Jewell, a daughter.
15.
M^y 31 until
June
Mr
and
MORGAN —At rremont,
14, to
Daily, Except Monday.
Mrs William M Morgan, a daughter.
Commencing Tuesday, May 8', 19C4, steamer
l’EUT—At Blueblll, .June 2f», to Mr and Mrs
will leave Hoes land (same pier) upon arrival of
George A Pert, a son.
PKKE.k—At Stonlngton, June 20, to Mr and steamer from Boston, not oclore ft a m,
dally,
for Dark Harbor, * Blake*#
[ except Monday
Mrs ilenrv Aja Perer, a eon
WA RDWEl,L—At Penobscot, June 21, to Mr Point, fPlrlgo (Butter bland), Kggemoggln,
South
Brooksvllle, JHerrlck’s, Sargeiuvllle, laser
and Mrs Ray H Ward well, a daughter.
luie, Sedi wick, Brooklln, §South Bluihlll, Blue.
hlB, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from Surry).
MARRIED.
•Wednesdays. Friday sand Sundays.
CANDAGE DORR—At Tremont, June 25 he
tTueadaya, Thurbdaya and sa unlays when
Rrv Dean A Walker, Miss Maud M Caudage requeste try pas-enger.
to Le-ter L Dorr, both of Tremont.
I Stop dally, except Monday: .June 20 to Sept.
EATON—SMITH —At Stonlngton, June IS, by
15; on other days when requested by passenger.
Rev Joseph Jackson. Miss Susanne B Eaton
§3top when requested by putsenger.
of Stonlngton, to Frederick W Smith, of
RETURNING.
Bucksport.
GRAY—ROBERTSON —At BlueblL. Jure 24,
Leaves Ellawortr (transfer to Surry) 8 a at,
by Rev Ebenezer IWtn, Miss tirade Gray to «urry at 9 dally except Sunday, for Bluchll],
Addison A Robertson both of Blueldll.
South Brooksvllle, Brcokltn, aedgwlck, Deer
SOPER—LORD M Orland. June 27, by Rev §
e,
J Hetrick's, South Brook*,
M 8 Prei.le Miss Mattie L Soper to Ralph H Isle, Snrgentvll
vllle. Kggemougin, ‘Blake's Point, tDirlgo,
Lord, both of Bucksport.
Hark (labor, Rockland, connecting with steam
W HU E-( ARTEH-At Bar Harbor, June 21,
ers for Boston.
by Rev S L Hanscom. Mls» arrle White to
Norman Carter, both of Bar Harbor.
•Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.
YOUNG-WHITE At Bar Harbor. June26, by
'Mondays, Wrdne-days and Fridays, when
Rev 8 L Hanscom, Mrs Gertrude M Young,
signal Is displayed from wharf or upon notice
of Brewer, to George R H^ldte, of Bar Ilar- from
passenger
JStop dally, except Sunday June 20 to Sept. 15.
§Stup when requested by passenger.
DIED.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, lie.
CROSBY—At North Sullivan, .June 27, Abner L
Rockland. Me., June 1, 1904.
CroHbv. aged
years, II months. 15 days.
BOWKF.R —At Lawrence.
ans, .luce 23, Mrs
Flora vv Bowker, formerly of Franklin, aged
EASTERN
80 years. [Interment at Chico pee-J
DOLLIVER—At Tremont, June 21, Benjamin
1
month.
S Dolllver, aged 83 vears,
DOYLE-At Runtlngvllle. Lassen county, Cal.
May 26. Stephen A Doyle, formerly of Sullivan, aged 6v years, 1 month. 22 days.
FRIEND—At South Bluehill, June 24, Mrs
Adeline H Friend, aged 87 years, 10 months.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
HANNAH—At Tremont. June 17, Mrs Abble L
Hannah, aged 63 years, 9 months, 28 days.
HARRINGTON—At Ellsworth, June 25, JereSix Trips a Week.
miah Harrington, aged 87 years.
Drowned at l.lHl* Deer Isle,
HENDRICK
J line 20 Stephen K Hendrick, ng^d 10 years,
11 months. 28days.
HOi,KINS—At I amolne. June 22, Ambrose
Hodgkins, aged 67 years, 2 months.

Steamship Company.

ROOSEVELT.

PRESIDENT THEODORE
[From

new

photograph.]

in

doubt

H.

atjbrrtisrmmts.

that

which

10|

—

..

the

chairman, his resignation to take

as soon
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marriage to Miss Arvilla H.
Wilbur, of Bastbrook, they lived for some
years at Franklin, where four children
were born to them, two of whom died In
infancy. Mr. and Mrs. Doyle removed to
Long Valley, Lsaseu county, Cal., lu
November, 1869, and two other children
were

and

BANGOl*.

BORN.

The Late

Stephen

he

abusive treatment to hfn horse.
Treworgy was arrested on complaint of
Arthur Sawyer, BucUsport sgent for the
prevention of cruelty to animals sochty.
Several witnesses were heard before Recorder Remick who fined him flO and
costs, or thirty days in jail. He couldn't
nr Wf u'dn*t pay. so be wss giv^n « ear
ride to Ellsworth, where he will be the
guest of Sheriff Whitcomb for a lew
weeks.

H. M.

adoption, and no one was held In
higher esteem. All his younger life was
spent 1c the schoolroom, in work that he
loved, and where, being a natural teacher,
A son was bora to M r. and Mrs. A. C
his Influence was great .ind always good.
Fernala Saturday.
He was
elected
superintendent of
Walter Ullpatrtck and wife are at the
schools, a position be filled with credit,
cottage "Yima Ouchi”.
Mias Della Brown is employed at the and which his eldest son held afterward.
Asticou tun for the season.
Always an enthusiastic temperance
Miss Katbta Richardson Is at M. M.
worker, and tor the past fifteen years a
Mar Chester’*, Northeast Harbor.
member of the church, his principles were
MT. DESERT.

Cannon

Speaker Joseph

m.

convent

a*uei unanimous consent that the roll
b«* dispensed with and the secretary of tbe
convention be instructed to cast tbe entire vote for Mr. Roosevelt. The objection

Hall, W. H. Dresser,
Mias Annie C. Emery, John Shut?, H. E.
Walker, Miss Helen Rollins, Martyu H.
Bbute, H. L. Crabtree, Harry Laffln, Miss
M. A. Ureely, Charles W. Campbell.
Letters of regret were read from D. O.
B. Lowell, M. L. Kimball. Elizabeth M.
Powuell and John A. Peters.
After singing three versee of Auld Lang
Byne the party dispersed feeling much
pleased over an evening bo profitably
spent.

Boyd Bartlett,

After

fire

tbe call of the executive

mittee.
The remainder of tbe evening was spent
in
speech making. Tbe preeident, B.
B. Whitcomb, acted as toastmaster and
called

ere

o

adjourned

meeting here

Tbe business

subject

con-

M | A V.

TO

bS&'L

by Harry Stillwell Edward*, of Georgia; former GovKnight

the

preliminaries

sies shown.

sod tbe Dtrigoe, of Brewer, bave entered.
It Is probable tbst Bar Harbor will enter
Both local companies are out
a teem.

penses of two

hooorary members, and they

accepted.

were

In tbe baud engine contest several out’
ot-town com pan lee bave entered, besides
three here In tbe city.
In tbe hose racing tbe Esgles, of Orono,

acted

M.

to become

4.p. m. Boat Baring (near bridge;.
4Jup.ru. ttwltuming Kara.
52)0 p.m- Tub Hace.
5J0 p. tn
Log Kaee.
i.raud entertainment, tall and supper
Hancock ball.

was

Henry

of

\.\

HAHDOK

....

Stirring

Made

ernor Bradley, of Kentucky;
Joseph B
Cotton, of Mtnneaota, and Harry 8. CumHall; vice-presidents, Mlsa
Helen Campbell and Mies Annie Mullan;
mlng«, of Maryland. Mr. Cummings is
Tbe programme in lull la as follows:
secretary, Miss Alice H. Bcott; treasurer, of nominating a man for President was a one of the colored delegates, and be told
Kinging of bells St sunrise.
James L. Allen; executive committee, foregone conclusion,and Theodore Koose- of 1 he colored man's services to the reBand Coocert.
8 a.m.
Mrs. (>. W. Tapley, Miss Elizabeth Doyle, velt was the unanimous choice of the con- publican party and bis interest in Presia. tn.
Grand Procession, consisting of Are
dent Roosevelt.
Able L. Friend and Harry L. Crabtree.
oca. mounted cavalry, bicycle riders, fantastic*,
vention.
The roll was called and tbe unanimous
Tbe names of Miss Elizabeth True,
drum <?orp», bands, etc.
all
canvice
In
race
for
the
10 a. tn. Old-fashioned Hand Engine Contest.
presidency
votes of delegations recorded for Mr*
John B. Redman, Andrew P. Wiswell,
)1 a. m. Exhibition by Houa and ladder Co
F. W. Rollins, Eugene Hale and Lucillius didates withdrew and left Charles Fair- Roosevelt without incident until tbe name
HJ0a.ni. Exhibition of Hydrants.
A. Emery were presented by the president
He received every of New Jersey was reached. New Jersey
banks a clear field.
on.

same measure

support that had been given

conclusion,

sleeted

Wild Demonstrations when Roosevelt’s Name

I*AK

..

fidence and

commerce

Plcales
Ice Cream

After tbe banquet followed tbe business
of tbe evening, conducted by tbe president, Benjamin B. Whitcomb. Tbe reports of the secretary and treasurer were
read and passed and tbe following officers
elected for tbe ensuing year:
President,

md be aaked for the

Commencing June <1, 1904.

while he

glad to have the benefit of their
advice and counsel, he intended to be
chairman In tact and would accept nc
dictation from anyone, high or low.
He
old them fiat the friends of the la®
chairman, Mr. Hanna, were his friends,

Mr. Cortelyou made no formal statement
of bis plans. He resigned as secretary of

Tongue

Hot Roils
Mashed Potatoes

be told the members that

would be

both the old and the

—Shaketpearr.

Ottves
Assorted Cake

of the

honor,

In

WITHDRAWN.

appetite.

Cold Ox

CHAIRMAN.

whh

to the last chairman.

Salads
Cold Ham

FOR

ant

chosen chair*
lepubllcan national committee
at a meeting held juat after the adjournment of the convention.
In thanking the committee for tbf
man

MKKII.

cent

worka, and

CORTELYOU

George B. Cortelyoa

The »nno*l reunion reception and banquet of the Ellsworth btgb school alumni

ENTRIES.

legged races,

ties cn *narg Dints *m sdopt<d
the (front body was adjourned.

NATIONAL TICKET

Reception an<l Banquet Ust
Evening.

kinds.
Rev. Dean A. Walker, D. IX, of Southwest Harbor, formerly of Turkey, will
conduct mission studies, and will lecture
in oriental coat a me. The school furnlsbee
a delightful rest and outing.
The afternoons, and all of Monday, are given up to
picnics, sails and recreation.
For furReduced rates on railroads.
ther particulars write to Mise Margaret
40
Pine street, Portland.
Koch,

state

roll,

the

on

gave New York
action caused the
which

waived her
first

the

and
Th»a

and

louder

the

as

Ex-Governor Black

made his way to the stage and
duced by Speaker Cannon.

was

Intro-

entertained bis audience by
party principles. He com-

Mr. Black

discussion of

pared

the

other

of

sense

played

standards

republican

parties. With his
huinor and deep thought

those of

He led

up to

his

defining the man beet
suited for the party color-bearer. As the

gradually
name

by

of Theodore Roosevelt

as

the

best

type, the convention
arose.
The New York delegation led in
the cheering, which almost immediately
spread to every part of the floor, to the
galleries and to the crowds which filled
the entrance and overflowed into the

example

of

that

streets.
When from sheer exhaustion the throng
Its tumuli, Speaker Cannon

lessened

fouud his

opportunity,

and

when

he

re

attention of the convention/he
announced that the flag he bad been waving was sacred to the party as the national
emblem waved when the beloved Lincoln
was
the choice of the first republican
convention. His speech caused another
outburst in honor of the flag.
Senator Beveridge was recognized by
the chair for the purpose of seconding
for
the nomination of Mr. Roosevelt
President. He was followed by George
A. Knight, of California.
Of the canal and the reasons actuating
the administration in taking the policy It
celved the

Knight, In conclusion, said of
President Roosevelt:

did,

by

a

Mr.

“He wanted to give the job to Uncle
8*m. Uncle Bam wanted the job and he
And Uncle Bam belongs to the
took it.

Union.”
The seconding speeches following that

hall.

banner carried

gation, bearing the

It

was

by the Oregon

for

The rank

dent.

when

the roll

nominations
was

for

call

was

given to

SI MON TO N, M. D.

F

Y'

I'HYSICIAX

Seconding speeches

were

made

Carter, of JVloutaua. All were
applauded to the echo, and tbe great popwhich greeted the
ular demonstration
unanimous nomination by tbe convention; was an enthusiastic tribute to tbe
Indiana statesman w hose name was tbus
with Roosevelt.

joined

When

Georgia
made
sons

vote,

Illinois, Nebraska, Missouri and
were

that
had

called

announcement

was

tbs

candidacies

of

been

withdrawn.

The entire

therefore,

was

fc.

with
lbs.
gage

Delivery Wagon, 800 lbs. Our owe
build. Also others at low prices tc
close.

_

S.

I_LORD.

Tbe usual resolutions of thanks

to the

commit-

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Fort.
ARRIVED

Thursday, June 23
Sch LUxle May, Bar Harbor
Sch MlnneoU. Searafkm
Sch Melissa Trask, Boston
SAILED

Monday, June 27
Mtnneola, East Machlas.

Subscribe tor The America*'

Employment
are

see us o
service*

A. G. Blskfl, Manager, Room W, 154 Mali
Street, up one Bight.

Cooking

!

Mrs. P. S. BOWDEN announces that she I
prepared to take orders for cooking at horn*
Bread, Cake, Pies, etc., of all kinds.

Mrs. P. S. BOWDEN,
HANCOCK

SIliKET,

and

HljSjttttsnnnJtg.

IWOOLEN

com

Come and

Home

H. Hanscom, G. P. A T. A.

Calvin Atstin,
Vice-president
Gen'l Mgr- Foster*s Wbarf, Boston, Mass.

KM

telephone and you shall have our best

PLOYMKNT BUREAU.

against

CLOTH

Bureau

looking for employment or need
patent help, apply to the BAH H ARBOR
If you

la Insured

S. J. Mom, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A.

3-spring Baggage Wagon
or without top.
Capacity 1000
One second-hand 3-spring BagWagon; 800 lbs. One side spring

One new

cast for Senator Fair-

officers of tbe convention and to

Sch

All freight via this line
fire and marine risk.

favorite

banks.

RETURNING.
From Boston at 5 p m daily, except Sunday.
From Rockland at £.30 a m dally, except Mon*

FOR SALE.

by Sen-

Senator

SUIM.IIO.V

MANNI.NO BLOCK.
Hancock St.

afibrrttsetiunts.

ator
er

9

Commencing Monday, May 2,190f, Steamer J T
Morse leave* Bar Harbor dally, except Sun*
day, at 2.?'' p m, for Seal Harbor. Northeast
Harbor. Southwest Harbor, Stoning ton and
Rockland to connect wlti) steamer for Boston.

TELEPHONE.

applause.

Depew, Senator Foraker, Governor
Pennypacker, of Pennsylvania, and form-

and

OFFICES.
Residence, No.

Ijwh, and Senator Dolliver, taking tbe
platform named Senator Fairbanks. The
speech was an eloquent endorsement of
tbe candidate's qualification* and was received with tremendous

(Catbs.

Professional

gun,

vice-presi-

this time

—

dele-

“First

words:

was

followed

Oregon 23,804; Roosevelt. Forty per cent.
Republican gain.”
Alabama again yielded Its place at the
bead of the list

the nomination

ana yyi h»a

great picture of the President

started

electrified

frequently

and

istenera.

A

tarried about the

keen
dis-

votes

were

been cast for Roosevelt.

with

in hts address the orator fascinated

always

convention

first burst of applause,

grew louder
business progressed.

a

right

crack.

KLLBWOllTI

For Ladies' Suits. Skirts and Shirt
Waists, Direct from Loom to the
Wearer at First Cost.
Free Samples on Application.
Great Bargains, Semi for samples
today. We prepay Express.

| RIVERSIDE WOOLEN C0.|
PITTSFIELD, MAINE.
People who advertise only occasionally
overlook he fait hat most person! have

I shortmemones.

‘mh.
oj

subscribers at

a

9

-1-

in

ancock county:

iUkcr paoer« in the County

aii the

bined do nof reach

so

Tiiic

many.

The. circulaare merely loco’ papers.
tion of TBK AMERICAN, barring the Bar
Marbor Record's summer list, t* larger
that, that of all the other paper* printed
best

\EVY>

vn

A

mMKmckw
sr- -rr—rsaatsc.

mser W1
-=-:—~

V

~~

BROOK LIN.
Mr«.

AngwU Staple®

vim ted her

In

son

Rackland tant week.
J. Carter, of Stonington,
business last week.

E.
on

Miss He'en

Humphrey,

of

in town

was

Boston,

is at

Dority for a few weeks.
Miss Gertrude Barker went to Vinai-

Hotel

karan last week

on a

short visit.

B. Alden and aife, of Massachusetts,
are tke guests of Mrs. F. A. Alden.

John Amznidon and wife, of Baltimoi*,
arrived Wednesday for the summer.
H. Sherman made a business trip to
Button last week, returning Saturday.
A.

Roy A. Kane came home last week fiom
Charleston, where he has been teaching.
Oapt. R- C. Stewart took a load of wood
to Stonington last week for E. J. Carter.
Carrie Tibtetts went Thursday to

Miss

Raymond

where she will

spend

for additi

the

sum

V. C. Bridges and wife visited John W
Alien ana wife at Sargeutvilie a few days

Mbs Heloh Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting her parents, Asa Hodgkins atrtl

|

*ife.

F. I
Reynolds,
| Tuesday to spend tbe season
| Asa Hodgkins.
i Mrs. Berry and ber daughter,
wife and

Lsmoine school bouse

Hill

Idella

from

home

Springfield, Mass., Wednesday where she
ha* been teaching the past year.
Frank Staples and wife, of Rockland,
formerly of this place, are receiving congratulations on the birth of a daughter.
Hon. W.S. Shailenberger, third assistant post master-general, and family, of
Washington, D. C. ,arrived Wednesday to
occupy their cottage at West End for the
summer.

THE FOCRTH.

Preparations for a good celebration are
going forward, and ali are looking for a
pleasant time.
Following is a list of the sports:
1st prize.
*3 00
300 yard* dash,
Mo Staodlu* l>n**d dash, 2IW
3.00
9.00 £90 yards dash,
S-oo
a.15 sho* put,
3 00
9.45 Potato race,
3 0)
10. W Miie run,
10 30 Running broad jump, 200
11.00 23* yard dash, under
3 06
fifteen years,

2nd

prize.

8.30

11

a. to.

aud

seems

School closed

Friday

on

term.

Miss

after

a

Florence

moat

Young

proved herself to be an excellent
The roll numbers twenty-four.

The

pupils

history

the

been the best in the

Mr*. Addle

Reynolds

tained

ber

tbe

ban arrived at
She

season.

tbe

enter-

Harry and Mise Dora
New Haven, Conn., last week.
son

have remained

for the

but

season

SprlDgfietd, Ma*s.,

to

Reynolds has been appointed
King Dental Co.

were

where Mr.
manager of

the

oe

c.

t..

aoclet*

elected

officers

to

home.

class

met at

In

the schoolroom and

DEATH
On

!

returned

from

Au-

gusta Saturday.

aged eighty-three

to

years.

Ober, of Sedgwick, is visitniece, Mrs. Eugeue Conary.

ber

Dunham, of Orland, spent a few
days bare with bis sister, Mrs. Hannah
dir.

Bowden.

Tbe North Sedgwick Sunday school is
to have a picnic on Mill island in Brooks
Gray’s grove tbe Fourth.

entered

upon a new lease of life
and tbe outlook for the future is very
bright. The attendance at the meetings
is

The new town road from John Blast ow’*
F'red Eaton's is completed.
Lovina

Eaton and Rose Hutchinson
Rockland to work.

have gone to

Mary Weed vi-ited

Charles and
Clara

ill,

has

Sawjer,

who has been very
to Portlacd for treatment.

gone

Ludwig and t,on, of Rockland, are
visiting her parents, Eben Weed and wife*.
Mrs.

Sadie L. Eaton has returned to Castine*
where she ia
Miss

employed

at W. A.

Walker’s.

Carrie Bla-tow has gone to Stonin the Acadian hotel a*

ington to work
tab la girl.
Mr. Whittier,

the

Maine

missionary,

spent Sunday here. His afternoonaermon
was particularly interesting.
The

yachts

Athene and

for Boston Sunday.

Davis left

June 27.

Tramp paseed

through the Reach Sunday. The Tramp
i« commanded by Capt. Hatch, of this

£,rnesi rosier Dae returned to oar

bor, at here be bae employment
>echt Seminole.

|

is

eigbty-tbree

and

wife

Miss Phemila

Mrs. Freeman

Guy

Mary Joy, of Boston, is visiting
her mother, Mrs. John Carpenter, for a

van

been found.

June 20.

B.

MARLBORO.
S. H. Remick and wife

are

on

the sick

list.

Myra Springer, of Hancock, is st
Tyler Hodgkins'.
Several tons of h*y have been shipped
from this place to Bar Harbor recently.
Miss

Mrs. Lilia Jordan and daughter Mabel,
of Auburn, are visiting her father, John

Charles Moore

snd

wife, of

Fannie Green toe f of Boston, who
staying at Coleman Hodgkins',
returns to-day.
Allen Hodgkins has gone to the White
mountains, hoping to receive benefit from
the change of afr.
George Jellison has moved to Clifton.
His wife has been detained on account of
the illness of her sister, Mrs. S. H. Remick.
a aw..
June 26.

Butler

ten

years.

Tbe

Butler ia

In

very poor

spent Sunday at East Sulli-

June 27.

M.

SURRY.
Mrs. Laura

Miss

Treworgy is visiting friends

Sedgwick.

Piper

are

Marcia Hardison closed ber school

tbelTtbon account of til

health.

schools in town closed last

Friday.

Other

Bar Harbor, spent
John
Young,
Sunday with his family at the Homestead.

Adalbert Merchant, wbo feels tbe effect
of a bunch growing under bis collar bone

Atherton, who spent the
winter in Massachusetts, will spend the
summer at the Homestead.

quite badly, expects

of

M.

Miss

Lena

Arrivals at the
Mrs. Blunt and

Homestead thus far

daughter Dorothy, with
and daughter,
of
Spec.

June 22.
__

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

Miss

Augustus

Mitchell to

home from Yar-

mouth.
Mrs. Fred Rackllff went to Rockland
Wednesday, returning Friday.
Capt. Will Young has sold his bouse tc
Capt. Lewis Simona, and will, with bta
family, return in a few days to Matlnicui
to make his home with hto father.

Harry Stanley left Tuesday to go will

hospital

the tender

ciated

very

care

of hta

ton and

hie

wife, who did all In their power to relieve
tne distress attendant upon an Incurable
dlaeaae.
Realizing hta condition, be
calmly made all preparations necessary
before

the

reconciled

and teemed

summons came,
to

“Thy

s#y:

will be done."

Mr. Doiliver’s wife died about two years
Several tons and daughters lived
ago.
near to cheer by
frequent visits the last
days of their aged father
The funeral was held on June 23, at the
White church, under charge of the Tremont lodge, F. and A. M
of which Mr.
Doliiver was a fattbfuI member. A large
attendance of relatives and
the last
teemed

friends

paid

beautiful fljwers gave token of affection.
Rev. J. B. Aldrich spoke comforting
words.

The Interment

was

Mt. Height
J. M. M.

at

cemetery.

J.

H.

Uapt. H. C. Young, who commands the
Franconia, came home Frldsy for a short
a lay while his vessel loads with slaves at
Franklin for New York.
Frank L. Jordan, cook of the steamer

Franconia, returned to his vessel st Bar
Harbor Tuesday, after being at home three
days while the schooner

was

discharging

pieaea nineteen
from bln plants

Postmaster D. J. Curtis

on

quart*

has

sold his

Mrs. Susan Bartlett, of Massachusetts,
bae opened ber cottage here for tbe season.
Mrs.
wbo

Cecilia Rich, of Brockton, Maes.,

is

spending

tbe

summer with ber

father, F. G. Higgins, spent last week
Brooklin.

in

Penney, of Haverhill, Is with
bis father, J. W. Penney. He is employed
in tbe poetoffice at Haverhill. He is accompanied by a friend, Miss Helen E.
Arthur W.

Smith, of Haverhill.
June 27.

C,

of

the E.lsworlb

rued and Las worked up quite a prosperoua business lu small fruit c uilurs.

here.

Mies Eleanor a. Wescott la

Tbe village schools closed
teachers and

eveut

Friday by

pupils

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Leroy Hutching4 has gone to Ellsworth
where he has
M»a*

position.

a

^spent

Mamie

Young
home at the Fond.

Mias

Crowley

Beatie

Htaofey

vs

term of school

successful

a

of

Rev. Wallace Cutter, a former peetor of
Metbodlat church, i« upending tnc

the

week here with old fried*.
Mrs. Kate Felers has recovered suffiaa to
he
ciently from her recent
hie to return to her home.

F.

Weet
Hill*
Suuday
who arrived that day from Dorchester.
W.

Bruce and wife

the

Little Mias Margaret Campbell, of Heal
Harbor, who has spent the summer here

Joy

with the Misses

ha* arrived for the

Samuel I-each and daughter!
Dora and Lila, of Milford, Mag.’
guttata of B. Frank Stover and wife.

are

School cloaca leal Friday. An
interestlug programme, couatatlng of
inarching,
ringing, recital Iona and dialogue.,
carried out In tbe afternoon. Tbe
tut
number wie a reeding by tbe
teacher,
Mlaa Emma W. Hinckley. At tbe
close
of lbs exercises, many of tbe visitors expressed tbelr satisfaction with tbe school
In general.
June 27.
W.

MINTUKN.

In

were

to meet

Gouldsboro

fora number of years,

Hoy Bridges t* very
Mti. Cora Bridge*
Wednesday.

a

day's

outing and picnic dinner. They were
joined by similar parlies from tbe Mar*
gairs Bay and South Burry schools, and
also by a large excursion by water from
Ellsworth—the Unitarian Sunday school.
The weather was fine, and the little folks
an

enjoyable

time.

G.

June 27.

Black and wife went to

Saturcay

to

Hancock

visit relative*.

Vera Tracy, of Hancock, Is visiting her
grandparents, J. t. Cowing and wife.

Miss Ida Cowing attended tbe recent
Free Baptist quarterly meeting in Frank*

her

mother

Mra. Fred Turner amt family
Into lhatr new houae Wednesday.

season.

moved

Mrs. Lizzie Sprague who apretoed her
deye ago, w Improving.
Mra. K.ed want a.a/ Tuo-day morning

angtea few

Ernest eud Wilbur Cole arrived from
Wat«rvilte Saturday. Tney look part in
tbe junior exhibition *t Coburn ciaaalcal

Mra. Ida Gordon and Miss Lira Hrldgea,
were eta '.log relatives m town
yeaturday.

Tburadt) evening, when Ernest
prims (or excellence

iDituuti

Cole received tbe first
to declamation.

P. lie wine and w.ie

W.

Boatoo

to

went

tbe drat of the w«tk to be

present at tbe
wedding of their brother, which took
toe
21%t.
Tbe
place in Dorcbeeter
Hetvius returned
Toe

Thursday.

Methodtat

society U completing

for

arrangements

celebration

a

tba

There whl be Ibe usual attractions, with a fine dinner and a dance in
the evening. Their celebration last year
Fourth.

auccas*. and from indications
year will
greater.
was a

tun

proje

Rev. W. 8. Jones, of the first parish
East
church,
Mass.,
Bridgewater,
who preached
here in Colon
church
last
has
been spending the
summer,
week

here

services

with

Preaching

friends.

by him Friday
large congregation.

held

called out

a

to

the

Maine

hospital

oral

ge.

at

Fort,

land.

her atater,

Mtea Vida Btewari la b tie from Bucks*
port, where the attended ti>« seminary

graduating

exercise.

Miss Alice

Spragu* b*e
ttucksport. wiwre

from

re urned

how
Ve,. «>.

naa

■

lending tbs E. M. 1. S.

I >'ebc ps<t yur.
parents ol ine c iidr-•> of me
a
primary aohoot eat dared at
school*
on tv bear l
bouaethla after
children
and
apeak pieces
(tug.
The

Merger-1 Sprague and M

Mra.

Stanley

rerun,, d

lantte.

a

h

We.|.,..jay

Mrytjt

—

ir„.n

tli-y travu been
Mr.
r1 Prague a
d.ugutsr, Mi *.
St > plea.
Jui.e 25,
*e

At-

*lt rrg

v

Allred

y.

_

A patent baa recently bem issued lo
Vert'ude Pf Birch, of Auburn, for e strap*
covering machine.

evening

Juos 27.

airtjrrtisnnrnt*.

C.
_

SARUENTV1LLE.
Mr«. Lee and
for the

family

arrived

Wcdneedsy

season.

hand soma

on

M%X*J

I

Durgsin and wife, of Weat Sedgat the Lynntnore Friday.
Miss Latimer came Wednesday.
She
» I 1
occupy tbe Frank Harding cottage.
ice

for the

Herbert Taft Is load*
Lake Ice Co. for

Maine

Baltimore.

W. Umpit n and Misses Krnma
Dorothy Ttbbett* were visiting telativtt* here toe pest week.
Mrs. Lew. Roberts, of Brooksvflie. and
Mr*. K

and

Moore and

wife, Misses Grace and Heater
White island was their stopping

Davies.

where lunch

was

iMflWfd with wonm,
X
a few doam vt ■

Dr. wvnmlt
True’s
Elixir
jw-i
IVyexai. *a4

■ mil

ei

ptvrt* u
J&C atttr-ogjg .i.

■

]
I

I

MOTHERDONT.
WORRY {■
s™

E>(W

«.*»-

BROWN'S
INSTANT
RELIEF
Form
FAMILY
MEDICINE
AH *»:». »i it

Pwpu^hyft#

Sonrtj, Mum.

Bilious ?
Want joor mouitac at or bearJ a
.’u' fnl brown or rich fclaclt ? I’se

M.

F. E. Mace and
Amherst.

wife

vlaiting

are

in

Dr. Hudson, Mrs. Hudson and her
niece, of Springfield, Mass., are now at
Laktview for a few weeks.
The roed
on

Buckingham’s Dye

5.0ct*

of

drwg fists Of R P Halt It Co., Nethwa

N w

ise loner has finished his
road, and the county com-

com in

the

missioners

Dizzy? Headache? Pain
back of your eyes? It’s your
liver! use Ayer’s Pilis.

served.

GREAT FOND.

work

Mr*

utuetliing «»*»-.

were

Tbe schooner L.

place,

rhgutmi

tnwml t*x

steamer

Roland

log

M

span Friday.

Herbert Allen is employed
Frank Jones for the season.

wick,

Worms?
m

Rose Knight, of Deer Die, vialted

Mrs.

were

Miss A!ta
trout

Fred

lit.
rlaitcd

Halcyon as**.- nbly utnipliiitd (be eve*
oud decree upon twu candidates at f(•
lent regular meeting. Officer* (or tbe ensuing year were siso elected.

Thursday,

going with teams to tbe

academy.

Mra.

Mtesea

Sands.

*

county.
Mlaa Ethel Ward well f« houie for
the
tummer.
Mlee Wardwell wag
recently
from
the
graduated
BluehiliO«>rge

visiting

Sullivan, la a
Mm. George W. Allen, at the

guest of

teschlng a
Smyrna Mllla, in Ar. oa-

took

Steven*

has been

cloned

baa

at

Sunday

the Fond district.

a.

Hawkins,

Mw Louise

celebrated tbe

Burry sreamboat wharf for

South

acbool at

►timiner

June 27.

had

part of the town.
Addle Soper la bom. from
Loo**
laland, wb.rc.be hag been teaching.
Pr.d Jocelyn, wife and daughter
l.!adye,
of Milford, Maa*., ate
visiting relatives
Mies

oi

in town last week.

Lit-gbiin caught

a

four-pound

Alligator recent*/. Mr. Whipple
caught a salmon there which weighed
seven pounds.
Guy Patterson entertained a number of
his friends at Camp Octogon last Friday
night.
They served oyster stew, iceat

cream, cake and

confectionery.

Jane 27.

lin.

E.
NORTH LAM OINK.

E. W. BurriU is pressing bay, having
recently purchased a Dederick Columbian
hay press.
W.

J. Thom peon, of South China, lec-

State grange, and Special
Deputy John Dority, of Bluehili, were in
town Thursday for the purpose of visit*

Bluebill parties.

Goodwin, of Brener, and Howard
Hampden, are stay tig for a few
F.
weeks with their grandparents, Q.
Goodwin and wife.
B.
June 27.
Galen

Black,

daughter, Mrs. Orris liray, of South
Brooksvtlle, with Mrs. J. Frank G'ay a <d
Mrs. L. >1. Roberts, visited iviatir** here
strawberries
Saturday.
Thursday.
This was only a beginning, •« the berne*
The following had a delightful salt on
Mve just begun to ripen. Mr. Davis
L. S. Everson and family, J. A.
cultivates mostly oo land belonging to Friday:
jonu uavm

SiSjtrtisrmrnts.

town.

Capt. Burleigh Cioeson

who Is 111.

botog

extended to tbla

her

coal.

SEDGWICK.

schooner to

few

The schooner Hazel Dell arrived Sunday
G Safgeut Co.

Higgins, of Chaxleeton,
preached in the Baptist church Sunday
afternoon end evening.

Mrs. Fannie Allen, of Rockland, Is In

!

Wentworth Staple*
weeks, and Mrs. Staples la in Brewer
with Her
daughter, Mrs. Boutbwortb,

Pa.tma.ler Eben Hal. la quite l|l.
There la talk of the telephone ||n.

a

with coal for the W.

SURRY.
Rev.

for

tribute of r*«pect to their es- I friends here Tuesday.
townsman, and a profusion of
Curtis Durgsin was in town with his

turer of the

G.

June 27.

are

maid; Mrs. Grant
Brookline, Mast*.

to go to tbe

soon.

Mrs. F. O. Ricker, of Lynn, Mass., is
spending the summer with her mother,
Mrs. D. G. Means, at the Homestead.

patient through
tbeioug mouths of suffering, and apprewaa

DEDHAM.

French and
borne from Caetlne.

Dr. Newton and bis mother, of Massahusetts, are spending a few weeks at
Molasses pond.

wife, Sunday.

Doliiver

with relatives.

Charles

Ellsworth

Falls, visited Mr. Moore’s parents, Kidder

Doogl****
has been

was

Misses Annie and Gertrude

few weeks.

in North

a^e
found.

tbe *hore last

health.

|

town.

Stevie, aged eleven, son of James Henboat, was
drick, while playing in a
knocked overboard and drowned in Bias*
tow’s cove this afternoon. His body has

tits

near

EABTBROOK.

Miss

Moore and

play

body was
June 27._E.

is the

Sunday.

wbi.e at

boat

Monday,

|

Stafford, of Bar Harbor,
guest of Mias Natalie Young.
William Stanley, of
Holden, was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Benjamin Jordan*

BENJAMIN DOLLIVU,

relatives.

and

Dter

visited

Ellsworth Falls Sunday.

friends in

years.

Alfred, sou of Jamea Ueudrlck, of Little
Ivle, was drowned by falling out of

friends in

a

Moore, jr.,

Kidder

visit inf;

tbe

on

Cnarlotte Hutchinson, of Little
late, died at ber borne June 14, aged

Deer

TRENTON.
R. C. Higgins
Ellsworth.

Har-

Mrs.

PnooRE&a.

Miss

Allen, of Sargentvilie, to-day.

Mrs. William

programme was rendered, an upeclat feature
the
men’s
tbe
being
singing by
young
c'ub.
Mr.
Refreshments were served.

and

OF

Tuesday, June 21, after* Ion*
painful Hint**, Benjamin Doliiver

Mr.

Mrs. Edwin

ing

Lincoln

it In

Miss I

Julia Lemout Is making an extended visit to her home relatives In the
Province*, and will remain until after the
Mrs.

large.
A. E. Heston and wife of Jacksonville,
There will be a regular old-fashioned Fla., are tbe guests of Mrs. B. H. Osndagc
Fourth of July picnic at Blunt’s pond. for a short vacation; then they will go to
A pleasing programme has beeo arranged, New Hampshire.
as
follows:
Basket-dinner at noon;
Mrs. Adeline Friend died at tbe home
exercitea at 2 p. m
songs, solos, duets, of ber daughter, Mrs. F. F. Moulton, June
|
and choruses, recitations, reading the 24. Interment was at South Bluehill Sun130
1
Rev. K.
Declaration of Independence.
Mrs. Friend was tbe widow of
day.
3 <w
11.» Ureas? pule,
as
secured
Israel Friend. Though nearly ninety,abe
3.00
1J0 Newberry Toms has been
1200 Don-race,
orator.
An infiueutlal
committee has retained ber facuttlee to a remarkable
At 2.30 a baseball game will be played
charge of tbe programme. Let every one degree up to within a short time of ber
The enjoy—Mrookaville vs. Brooklin.
come.
She leaves four children--Mrs.
demtb.
ments of the day will close with a ball in
Before tbe evening service last night, at
Moulton, with whom she resided, Alvin
Odd Fellows hail. E. H. Bridges, Harry !
the North Lamolne schoolhouse, a union
Friend, Cept. P. Friend and Mrs. F.
Neveli and Bert Anderson are the commitschool was organized with tbe Emerton, all of Bluehill.
tee of arrangements; H. M. Peaae, Fred Sunday
June 27.
BUBRllMNk
If following officers: Superintendent, Mrs.
Stewart aud A. C. Cousins, judges.
J. O. Kief; assistant supl., Kev. K. Newstormy on the Fourth, the events will take
NORTH DEER ISLE.
berry Toms; secretary, Ralph Hagan;
plage July 5.
treasurer, Mrs. George Graves. Teachers:
Lyndon Coemey, of Bangor, is tbe guest
Une Femme.
Jane 27.
Bible class, Rev. R, N Toms; assist
of Samuel Lowe.
Capt. Kief; boys’ class. Mrs. Richardson;
Rev. Charles Whittier, of Bangor, has
LITTLE DEER ISLE.
Mrs
girls' data,
Norwood; primary, been visiting here recently.
Mynck Billing* is on the sick list.
Mrs. Kittredge. The school meets every
Mrs. Samuel T. Lowe is visiting ber
Charles and Willis Weed returned home Sunday at 10 a. m.
relatives in South Hope.
to-day.
A farewell reception was tendered AuFreemen Howard, who bat been emDaisy Eaton is working for Mrs. George gU'tas E. Davis, of the U. S. navy, by hia
ployed on tbe yacht Riviera, ie at borne.
Snowman.
numerous friends, at tbe Maples on SatMr.'. George L. Hardy and daughter
Tbe house was beautiBlanche Eaton is keeping house for Har- urday evening.
fully decorated with tlowers, plants and Hazel arrived home from Boston Wedlan Billings.
flags. The broad piazza was illuminated nesday.
Judith C.-le is cooking for C*pt. Babson
with Japanese lanterns and enclosed with
Cape Charles Haskeli bae gone to New
at Eggemoggin.
young trees; tbe tilsct was exceedingly York to join tbe schooner Susan N.
Mrs. Charlotte Hutchinson died June 14, beautiful.
An excellent musical
Pickering.
1.00
1J0
l ao
1-30
1*»
1-00

of recreation at

aeason

a

Philip

on

PresiWednesday evening as follows:
dent, Mrs. Hattie GUpatrlck; vice president, Mrs. Harry McNetder; secretary*
Mrs.
Maynard
Hodgkins; treasurer,
Bloomfield
T.
Smith; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. R. N. Toms. The society
has

happy

At ; died at the home of hla youngest ton
pleasing programme.
tre close of tb«* exerc'ses, the teachrr A hoi, in
Manset, aged eighty* three
presented the pupils with photograph year*.
Mr. Doliiver wa* a highly respected cltlsouvoiiirs, and passed a generous treat of
s«*n of Tremont,
born here, and a Ufacandy and nuts to all present.
long reel dent, except for a few yearn
June 27.
H.
when business called him elsewhere.
Of
BLUE BILL FALLS.
a cheery,
genial nature, possessing a
E. J. McFarland it in Bar Harbor.
fund of «it and humor, a good neighbor
Miss Stella Friend bae returned to ber and hind buebsnd and father, ha will ta
greatly missed by bU townspeople, and
home in Bar Harbor.
alnceraly mourned by a large circle of
Mrs.
Burnt

Daniels, of
They had previously been visiting Charles
Whitaker and wife.
They expected to

calleg

ichoc!

listened

of tbetcbool.

Woodbine for

offered to the third

spelling was won by Horace Harding. On
Friday afternoon parents and friends of

regular in attendance, aud
has

prize

The

have been industrious in their

deportment

the

a

NORTH BEUKH1LL.

M. Blood.

friends here for the puat week.

for

Frances Emery and Loulae New- wedding of her niece.
Bar Harbor, spent Saturday end
Edmund Day, who has been quite helpSunday in town, the guesta of Mim | less for a
year, seems somewhat Improved.
if.
Mrs.
aunt,
Mary
Emery's
Coolldge.
Frank Norris, who has charge ot the
The Jordan river school. Miss Annie I
place, la building a new barn.
Young, of North La mo me, teacher, ctose !
Mrs. E. C. Neal and sons, of Manaet,
Friday. The whole number in attendance j
have moved Into the James Lawton cot
was thirty-one; average,
twenty-eight. ]
There were only three instancee of tardi- j tage. George Neal will soon have tola phoi.eaa during the term.
The followtuc tographic atodio at the Point In running
order.
(
upils were not absent one-half day:
Hazel Hodgkins, Horace Harding, Chari t?
Mra. Ads Parker and family, ot DanHodgkins. Looia King, Frances Reed
versport, Maas., have arrived at their
1-ester Salisbury, Gorham Stratton. Tho*i summer home here. Fred Parker, wife
absent one day or less:
Ralph Hodgkin**. and child are with Mrs. Parker’s parents
Joseph Hodgkins, George King, R.»y at Manset.
Stratton, Elvira Smith, Pearl Springer
June 27.
Spray.

a

few days
daughter. Mr*. L.

spending a

1*

with her

plana

more

man, of

urgent request of friends. Rev.
N. Toms will conduct a patriotic service et tbe church at 3 p. m next Sunday.

Bucksport

her old

or

Miaees

At the

succeaeful

few

a

A.C. Burrttl

Mrs.

COUNTY NEWS.

a

to welcome I been.

meeting

young student* from
variooa institutes of learning are making
A dozen

and wife.

K.

be

PbiIbrick,of Pittsfield, apent

Children’a day concert, with a pleading programme, waa given at the Met. hodial church Sunday evening. June 1#.
Mim Caro Mayo, of Brooklln, has been
tpendtng a week with her coualn, Mt*e
Tbeo Gilley, returning home on Monday.

Helen Brewer, of Bar Harbor, is
visiting her cousin, If tee Hazel Hodgkins.
Cerl Whitaker, of Bar Harbor, recently
visited bis grandparents, George Whitaker

her husband.

will

ot

A

Miss

Mrs. Herbert Clement and child, of Seal
Harbor, have arrived at tbe Maples to V'St
ber long-absent brother. Gas K. Davis, of
the U. S. nsvy. She was joined on Satur-

musical
programme
feature of tbe service.

oc-

Lydia Hodgkina is visiting her
Dr. H. G. Hodgkins, in Lamport.
Miss Flora Strati on has closed her
school at Verona, and is now at home.

last week.

fine

took advantage ot a
two at home to commence bay teg

daya of laal week here, the guest of FI. L.
Liggtne.

Mrs.

to be in

day

Dr.

son,

even-

spending

June 26.

John Klug, who ban just graduated
from Hebron academy, is home.

next Sun-

Sunday

1
closed her school

Rev. A. W. Lorimer. of Presque Isle,
cupied the pulpit Sunday.

Mb* Flora

are

fee fa I

In

tbelr VMttlon at horn*.

Wal-

Ca«’ine normal school.

Mrs.

with

great demand.
Gilman B. Hodgkins bas recovered from
the effects of the fail caused by a broken
crutch, and was visiting friends lb East
Lunoine, Partridge Cove and Marlboro

studies and

came

quality

is of excellent

has

Miss

arrived

son

Cousins Bros. loaded tbe schooner Carrie May with sand last week. This sand

teacher.

daughter.

at

Marlboro next

day and at
ing.

A

in

Puller

ing New Century grange, which held
»

other page*

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

in
Berry
precinct No. 5 Friday.
Miss Ethel Reynolds has returned from

| Hopkins, have arrived at tbe Wiggln
cottage for tbe season.
Rev. R. N. Toms will preach at North

day by

son

*ee

A. E. Faniftworth

Vera

Miss

Oonntg .V«pi

f^w Additional

Cbarle* and Walter

D. D. Hodgkins visited bis

a

was

|

L&MOINE,

large attendanca at tbe
church service yesterday, and seventy at
^uodny school.
There

I COUNTY NEWS.

G.

tham last week.

Mrc. Charles Parker went to Waldoboro
lact treci:. She was accompanied by her

Da. Folk, of Boston, delivered an inter
estiug missionary lecture in the Baptist
church lab! Sunday evening.

June 25.

i

last wtek.

and

other pay

iff

EAST LAM OINK.

special

maa.

aoat

Om»#y JfMM

onal

bis

steamer

com-

net the

4.M

!

AMER-

only vaper printed in
Hancock county, and Han never claimed to
be., but it is the only paper that can properly be called a County paper; all the
is

ICAN

brother Adrian, wbo is captain of the
Mlnneola, running from Portsmouth to the Die of Shoals.

COUNTY NEWS.
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We like best to call

SCOTT’S EMULSION
food because it stands so emphatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the matter of restoring appetite, of giving new
strength to the tissues, especially
to the nerves, its action is that
of a medicine.

a

Send tor free «a»t>le.
SCOTT & BOWKS, Chewte*,
New York.
409-*i5 PeaH Sweet.
50c and# 1 00; t

t
t

Miss Jessie Christle, who is employed at
Bar Harbor, spent Sunday at home.
Miss Clara Hodgkins closed
cess fu 1

term of school In thla

a

very

suc-

district

on

Friday.

Beveral visitors were in to witclosing exercise*, consisting of
songs and recitations, which reflected
much credit on both teacher and
pupils.
ness

the

I 1U

(LKASMSO
AM* I1KAI.IKG
(IRfc 1UR

Catarrh

CATARRH

i

Sm®50K? £7*
•U;

The following pupils were not absent mamm
Kaajr anti plea**ant to
during the term: Gusaie Graves, Ralph uac.
Contains no In.
Kief. Langdon^ Hodgkins, Lewis Smith, jaiioua drug.
Joy Young. Number of pupils attending It lr quickly absorbed
Clvth» Relief at once
school, 22; average attendance, 19 4. Four
It
and Clean aee

pupils having entered when the term was
half through brought the
average much
lower than It otherwise would have been.
June 27.
V.

WEST HANCOCK.
Kelvin Smith came from Green to-day
to apend Snnday with hia mother.
Mlse

Idylche Shute

home from Caatine, where ehe haa been attending reboot.
School cioaed Friday, the 17tb. Miaa
Wooater, the teacher, era. much liked by
parent, and puptla.
Jnne as.
Sl’JtAC.
la

«j

Opens

the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation._

HAY FEVER
_

Heal* and Protect* the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Ta*te and Smell. Large Slat 50cen*»
Trial *I»e, 10 cents at Drnjcxms or by me*
ELY BKOI1IERS, M;WiuTen slreet. New Yort

DR. Kills's ~"s£2»

PENNYROYAL PILLS

¥%

Are high ly e< omroceded by ladies
j \
who have uaed them. They are ^
•are, sale, and reliable A trial will
eooeir.ee *.ou cA their in'rinaic etloa. Send
cents for aaamk and booklet.
"StarCrownBraad." Alldnx«i«a.Ii.foa boa.
Mm, h»
a a la

AakfoeDr.K**/

b| Mia to,

1MB,

N KWS.

COUNTY
i.O'

^

EAST BLUEHILL.
and »»•• *b0 h‘v*
Love
J.
John
left l«»t KrlTl,lt|«g Mr. Love’* parent*,

T,”

afternoon with the We*t Eden improvement society that met at the home of
Mre. Nathan Higgins. The society la doiog good work for Mountain View cometery.
June 27.

Saturday.
Harry I hurston and wife
Toae- gentville Tuesday.

*0,k

her »t 8*rgenlville.
Hoel Dell. He left
Sinclair
The grammar school, Koy

to-morrow. The primteacher, will elo.e
KtbcIM. Stover teacher, closed last

Friday-

lef: la-1 Friday lor
Mrf. Archer E. Long
She will «pend a lew
Wtllbam, Mae*.
uer mother and other
ww,k, there visiting
retativeemssHcbooner Louiaa France*, Chatto

arrived

t*r,

freiflil l°r the

Wednrwaay

laet

hero

grange

with

She sailed

atore.

Monroe A Town* finished painting
and stable last
Mile* H. Long’s house
Monday. They are now painting Q. G.
long’s bouse and outbuilding*.
C. 11. Curtis, A. K. Carter and J. W.
Cosslns went on a fishing cruise In Mr.
Cutis* sloop boat last week. They re
Itnud Friday with a small (are ot fish.
Schooner Stiver Heela, Cushman roa-ter,
srrlvtd Ust Frtdey with coal tor the
Cbase granite works. A* soon aa thecosl

discharged

the will load with cut gran

Us f« New York
Mrs. Violet Grlndte and Mrs. Nellie I.
Ridlo ■ have returned from their extended
Mrs.
lildlon
visited
her
vacation.
brother, Frank A. Mller, at 1'enobscot,
sod Mrs. Grind to her mother at Winterport. Both attended the music (estival at
Bangor. They are both enthusiastic over
tbe pleasures o( their visits and the enter-

galntuem at Langur.
Dr. E. M. Montgomery, ol Boston, with
wile and child and two servants, arrived

Montgomery’s parents,
Mr. and Mr*. L. 11. lie Long, accompanied
Two yeara ago Dr. Montgomery
them
list

Friday.

Mis.

bought the B. Whitcomb Cousins (arm.
made many Imwells, erected a
windmill, put ln waterworks, aud reconstructed the old (armbouse which ho will

Since then the doctor has
provement*. tie has dug

as a summer

occupy
Jens 27.

residence.
G.

Rena Hodgdon, of Boston, is visiting her sister. Mrs. Joshua Sawyer.
The Village improvement association
is planning a celebration for the Fourth

Caspar

Tanner

nas

returned from

a

visit at Gouldaboro and Bar

liar bo r.
The A

in town June 24. aud instituted
Penobscot chapter, No. 107, order of the
Eastern Star. The following officers wore
installea: Nora Mitchell, W. M.; W. J.
Creamer, W. P.; Sophronta Bridges, A. W.
M.; Helen Sellers, secretary; Abbie
Creamer, treasurer; Rutb Smith, conductor; Alice Leach, warder; Groves Leach,
sentinel; Melvin A. Wardwell, O.; Estelle
Perr>, Adah; Jessie Perkins, Hath; Belva
L. Wardwell, Either; Eleanor Perkins,
Martha; Julia Littlefield, Electa. Mi.
Patterson was assisted by B. H. Cushman
as grand marshal, Mrs.
Carrie Perkius,
grand secretary, and Mrs. Ada Leach,
grand chaplain.
June 27.
Si:ba.

legro c<ub wilt give

next

William Hinckley and

Wednesday

an

entertain-

evening.

proceeds will be used to buy

a

wife, of North
Sunday calling on

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Alien.
Roland Durgan and wife were in town
Mr. Durgan haa
Wednesday morning.
had

trouble with bin hand for
It la now much better.

aerloub

a

six wt-eka.

C. H. Cloaaon, of Sedgwick, who has
been seriously 111, is able to ride out.
He
visited his mother Friday and Sunday.
Either Allen

Mrs. U. M. Aden and Miss

Brooklin Thursday afternoon.
Mr*. G. A. Grtudie accompanied them.
A horse recently purchatd from Irving

with a serious acciMonday afternoon while coming
home from his work.
He was thrown
from bis carriage.
With great presence
of tnlnd, as he fell he endeavored to throw
hlmstlf as far clear of ttie carriage as po»alble, and by so doing he probably saved
his life.
His left leg was run over or
ciught in the wheel and one bone broken;
his ankle was badly crushed, and two
deep cuts were made in his leg. James
Page took him home, and Dr. Hagerthy
attended him. He is doing as well as can
Horace Alien met

The

bell for the

count of

ichooibouse.

topic

Mr*.

adjournment the teachers went
Curtis Durgain’s to tea, where

a

July 4.
I>e« Fogg, of liull’a Cove, was
over Sunday at E. L. Grover’s.
Mrs. Sarah Remlck Billings, of
grove

vilie,

visited

Mrs.

Mary

Uemick last

Tuesday.
Harry Jordan, of Ellsworth Falls, visited his aged grandparents, George Jordan
and

wife, last
Charles M. Whitcomb, wife and Hite
sons, of Ellsworth Falls, were guests of
week.

Harry Salisbury and wife last Saturday.
The crops, regardless of late planting
aud no rain, are looking tine in this vicinity. Arden Young will have plenty of
uew

potatoes aud peas in

a

day|*»t

week.

Davih.

making repairs on the building.
The primary
taught by Miss
Eva Mayo, closed
Friday with appropriate
exercises.

sajhool,

1 he

friends of Sewell
Hopkins

to learn of bis poor health

aod

Improvement speedily.
The Baptist society will hold

are

sorry

Miss

Mary P.

Reed

an

Ice-

sociable at the borne of Mrs. C. M.
Teague, Wednrsdiy ere ring, Jane 29.
Mrs. Asi or AiU... pi opr ...trees of the
Ocean hou.e, is b>re
puuiug the hotel in
readiness lor the summer. She
expects
to open the bouse
July 1.
June 27.
£.

Mrs.

Miss Myra A. Higgins arrived
Saturday
from Springfield, Maas., where she has

employment.
Walls hat returned from

at

work

with

where

is

expected

she

soon

has not been

Mrs. Wiisou, of
years.
place, will not come this year.
two

the

quite plentiful.

now

Clark

is

beginning
In his

ones

June

Cultivated

ripen.

to

garden

a

B. L. Bates

are

ones are ;

bad fine

and wife

spent Sunday

Doan’s

are

Welch,

of the steamer Clarence
on

bis

way

when

rtore for

at

Charles

can

nee

be

says:

“Since

Pills in the

Elbrldge
Bunker, who

It

near

first U9ed

so

never

been

much with my back and

kid-

when

an

attack has occurred

xertion,

a

a

cold

or

over-

few doses of Doan’s Kidney

During

never

the

failed to

stop it promptly.

five years which have elapsed

N.
Among the summer visitors who have 1 have recommended Doan’s Kidney
arrived tat “The
Wayside Inn” are! mw to a great many people* in and around
j
Thomas Currier aud wife, of Boston, and
j
Ellsworth, and 1 know of more than one
Mifs Mary Knight Potter.
resident who has reason to be thankful
ATLANTIC.
that Doan’s Kidney Fills can so easily he
to Tremont to
Vera Trask will soon
work for

|

Mrs. Vesta Gott.

Mrs. Mary Joyce will go to
to work for Miss Peterson.

to work

obtained.
Gott’s Island

Joyce expects to go to Tremont
for Mrs. Hattie Murphy.

Mrs.

C. E. Joyce is expecting boarders
She left Monday for Rock-

this week.
land.

|

petition

has been sent to

a

mall to

Kuby for

a

For sale by all dea'ers.

|

Price 50

cents.

Foster-MU burn Oo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
substitute.

no

astuxtiannnita.

come on

few

get their mall aud send answers back
the same day.
June 27._8.

BliliSWOnTH

STEAM
AND

LAUNDRY
BATH BOOMS.

to

Thelma.

Hives are a terrible torment to the little folks
and to some older ones. Easily oared.
Doan's
Ointment never fails.
Instant relief, perma
neutcare. At any drag store, 60 cents.—Adct*

BROOKSVILLE.
Mrs. Seymour Perkins has been 111 the
past week.

"HO

PAY, NO

WASHES/*

ail kinds of laundry worn done at abort no.
Goods called for and delivered.
H. S. ESTEY A OO.,
•reel End Hildas,
Ellsworth. Ha.

ico.

Northeast Harbor, where the has beea
C. R. Staples, who is employed in BlueNotice.
For outs, scald* sad burns we know of no
Malting relatives.
hill, spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
which
is
Brown's
Beundersigned hereby gives notice that h
to
Instant
remedy
equal
Rodman Stover and wife arrived SunJ. E. Staples.
has contracted with the
THE
city of Ellsworth
lief.
day from Waltham, Mate., where
Mrs. J. W. Babeon arrived here from for the support of the poor, during the ensuing
they
and
has
made
year,
have employment, to
ample
provision for theli
spend their vacation
Washington, O. C., this week end opened support. He therefore
forbids all persons from
with their parents, C. H. Stover and
Subscribe
for
Th*
American
to any pauper on hlsae
furnishing
supplies
season.
for
her
house
the
wife.
eount, as without his written order he will pay
Mrs. Seth Harding spent last
School in district 2% closed Friday after for no goods so tarnished. Haeet 8. Jones.
[The only oocurrr paper. )
Thursday

Pauper

_

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
John Alfred Davenport, late of New York, in
the couuty of New York, and state of New
York, deceased, and of the probate thereof in
said state of New York, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the
purpose of being allowed, tiled and recorded
in the probate court of our said county of
Hancock.
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
all persons inti rested therein, by publishing
a cony of thin order three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Elh worth, in said county of Hancock,
of
prior to the fifth day
July
a.
d.
1904, that they
may
appear at
a probate court then to be held at Bluebill,
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
O. F CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of tbe original.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

V

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
oa tbe seventh day of June, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a c^ny of the last will and
testament of
Elia C. White, late of Philadelphia, in the
county of Philadelphia, and state of Pennsylvania. deceased, and of the probate thereof
in said state of Pennsylvania, duly authenticated, having been [- resented to the judge of
probate for our said county of Hancock for
the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in the probate court of our said county
of Hancock
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a c.'pv of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock. prior to the tlfi h day of July, a d. 1904,
that they may appear at a probate court tbeu
to be he.d at Bluebill, iu and for said county
of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if auy they have, against the
P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of
true copy of tbe original.
Attest:— Chas. P. Dorr,

Probate.
Register.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock hr—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the seventh day
of June, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and
A
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
Hannah M. Higgins, late of Boston, in the
county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate
thereof iu said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly anthenticated. having been presented to the judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, filed snd recorded in the probate
court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock,
prior to the fifth day of July
a. d. 1904, that
they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Bluehill. in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:— Char. P. Dorr, Register.
1

iV

STATE OF

our

j

at

Blue-

MAINE.

one

thousand nine

hundred and

A

of the estate of Parker H. Hooper,
late of Brooksville, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands agaiust the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imFrank L. Hooprr.
mediately.
June 7, ltK>4.
OF FORECLOSURE.

a

William D. Thompson, of
Bluehill, Hancock county, Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated the thirty-first day

W

of May, a. d. 1902, and recorded in vol. 377,
page 215, of the registry of deeds for Hancock
conveyed to me, the undercounty, aMaine,
signed, certain lot or parcel of land situated
in Bluehill. and bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginning at the road leading from Bluehill village to Bucksport at the
southwest corner of the witniu described lot
and running westerly on the line until it
strikes laud now or once owned by Lemuel P.
Hinckley; thence on line of said Hinckley’s
land northeasterly to the said road: thence
on line of said Hinckley’s land northeasterly
to the said road; thence southerly by the road
to the place of beginning. Said lot contains
twenty-five acres more or less, and is the
same premises conveyed by Richard C. Abbott to Caroline Wescott by deed dated March
11, 187ft. and recorded in Hancock registry of
deeds, vol. 158, page 508: and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition of said mortgage, I claim a
foreclosure thereof and give this notice of
my intention to foreclose said mortgage as
Pbarl B. Day.
provided by statute.
Dated at Ellsworth, this 10th dsy of June,
a. d. 1904.

Lord

CERTAIN instrument purporting ♦.« he
a copy of the last will ami
testament
>.ud codicil of Henrietta C. Wilkins, late of
Philadelphia, in the co nty of Philaaud
PennCommonwealth of
delphia.
syl\ ania, deceased, and of the pro>>‘*t«* Ui«>»eof
in .-aid Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. dn»y
autheuticated, having been presented to the
judge of probate for our said county of Han**>d
cock for the purpose of being a’’
and recorded in tne probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
to
Ordered, That notice thereof he
all persoi.s interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks mroesBlvely
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the fifth day of July, a. d.
904. that they may appear at
court then to be held at Bluehill, in and
for said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, 'and show cause, if auy they
have, again t the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:— Cuas. P. Doan, Register.

hereby gives notice that
rpHEhesubscriber
has been duly appointed adminis1

NOTICE
AITHEREAS

be held

Hancock sh.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said couuty of Hancock,
on
the seventh day of June, in the year of

trator

Washington

the Little Flo aud
months, arriving about 0
a. ui. aud leaving In time to connect- with
tbe James T. Morse in the afternoon. It
would be conveulent for summer people
for

Work*, PhllaSehhh
Richardson A Co.. Boston. Iw

O.

court to

Herbert L. Hutchings, late of Verona, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceir d, together with petition for
probate the; f. presented by Etta Blanker,
the executrix In rein named.
RufuH B. Bickford, late of Brooksville, in
saidcounty.de eased. A certain instrument
purporting to be ihe last will Uu4 testament
and codicil thereto, together wii b petition for
probate tbereoi. presented by Helen A. Perkins and Manning 1.. Perkins, the executors
therein named.
Owen Bjrn, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
«aid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Fred L. Mason and
Charlotte E. Bvrn, the
executors therein
named.
John Bunker, late of Gouldsboro, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be »he last will ami testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Samuel G. Weed,
the executor therein named.
James Twynham, late of Waltham, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Milton liaslam or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator, of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Abbie M. Foster, an
heir of said deceased.
Eliza Huggins, late of Eden, in said county,
deceased. Petition that Anna E. Allen or
some other suitable persou be
appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by Anna E. A len, daughter and
heir of said deceased.
Aphia E. Dow, late of Burry, in said county,
deceased.
Final
account
of Charles
E.
Coulter, administrator, filed for set*’''" ut.
John K. Whittaker, la e of Lamoine, in said
deceased. First account of Newell B.
county,
Coolidwe, administrator, filed for settlement.
Kendall K. Hodgdon, late of Tremont, in
said county, deceased.
First account of Goo.
K. Fuller, administrator, tiled for settlement.
Lincol S. Butler, late of Franklin, in said
c
unty. deceased. First account of Emery W.
Smith, administrator, filed for settlement.
Philander R. Austin, late of Ellsworth, in
said c unty, deceased. Final account of Hoyt
E. Austin, administrator, filed for settlement.
Sarah J Brown, late of Hancock, in paid
county, deceased. First and final account of
Fred E. Blaisdell, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Susan M. Stubbs, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Last account of Theo. H.
Smith, executor, filed for settlement.
Bradford Varnurn, late of Penobscot, in
said county, deceased.
First account
of
Albert E. Varnum, administrator with the
will annexed, filed for settlement.
N.
John
Swazey, late of Bueksport, in said
county, deceased. First account of Sewell B.
Swazey, John W. Swazey and Edward Swazey,
executors, filed for settlement by Edward
Swazey, sole surviving executor.
Edwin L. Tillock, late of bucksport, in said
county, deceased. First account of Guy W.
McAlister, administrator with the will annexed. filed for settlement.
David B. Flint, late of Boston. c‘>r?r,*v of
Suffolk, state of Massachusetts. Petition tiled
by Ahnena J. Flint, one of the executors of
the will of said deceased, to have collateral
inheritance tax assessed.
Ambrose Bourgett, late of Winter Harbor,
in said county deceased. Petition filed by
Effie Almena Anthony, executrix of the will of
said deceased, to have collateral inheritance
assessed.
Phi under K. Austin, late of E
m
said county, deceased. Petition tiled by
Hoyt,
E. Austin, administrator of the estate of said'
deceased, to have collateral inheritance tax
assessed.
Alfred Swazey, late of Ruckaport, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Charlotte
R. swazey, executrix of the will of said deto
have
collateral
inheritance
ceased,
assessed.
John G. Bunker, 1 ite of Cranberry Isles, in
said coantv, deceased.
Petition tiled
by
Amanda M. Bunker, widow, for an allowance
out of the persohai estate of said deceased.
Patrick Mulliern, lale of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by John H.
Mulhern, one of the administrators of the
estate of said deceased, that an ordt
of distribution of property remaining in the hands
of the administrators, be issued.
John G. Bunker, l&te^of C'ranbe-ry Isles, in
said county, deceased.* Petition filed by Edwin H. Bunker, administrator, for license to
sell certain of the real estate of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—Cm as. P.
Dokh, Register.

OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probite court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the seventh day or June, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and

A
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cause.
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Urgal Xottcea.

It.

winter of 1897

my first box, I have

Bills have

ill,
Improving.
June 27.

I

achso

are

are

pear at a

STATE

Here’s

doue.

to prove

ther from contraction of
■

Whitten, Mrs.
Mrs.

evid

Kidney

nt-ys, and

Stevens and

It

or

Cure it

I went to Wiggin & Moore’s drug

bothered

A

Mitchell, called in here
from Prospect Harbor.
June 27.

Ave.,

Mra. Shaw, of Uouldsboro Point, la
spending a few days with her daughter,
Hty***. Charles H. Wood.

bor.

B.

strongest

the old

Eliza

lame, weak

cure a

stay cured.

Birch

No. 7, Steuben.

Mrs.

bad

a

John Chapman, of Spring Street,

Mad die

bor, ia home.

the

I

B.

but to

ing back is what’s wanted.
will

week ago.

Frank Hill and family, of Boston,
Hill homestead.

her

been

! -ufTerer;
1

J. 6. Lord aud wife spent Sunday with
their daughter, Mrs. F. P. Noyes.

from

Har-

Pills in Eilsworth.
Belief from the pains and aches of

same

and

27.

Wyman Young
in

L. W. RumllJ.

Mrs. Ashbury Lopaus, wbo has
visiting at E;g Rock aud Northeast

This Evidence Should Prove Every
Claim Made for Doan's Kidney

wear uocldsboro.

for Mr*.

visiting

—

back is always welcome to every backache

quantities,

Charles

es-

hill, in said county, on the fifth day of
July, a. d. 1904, at ter of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

V

at !
for !

go

Zulma

to Sunday-school I’m sure. Tommy
1 guess he does tbe way he talks about it.
Mamma—Why, what does he
say?
Tommy—He calls it “Sabbath-school.”

iilfSical.

N.

Wild strawberries have been picked (or
several weeks in small

Lunt.

Al

Upper Montclair,

of

friend,

a

Undercliff,

F. W. Lunt and wife, wbo have been in
Boston on business, came borne Saturday.
Miss Kate P. Clark leaves to-day to work
for Mrs. A. W. Clark, of Southwest Har-

Capt.
INDIAN POINT.
Mrs. Abbie Walls, who had a serious attack of tonsiUtls, is better.

in

Gillette,

Miss

Merton Staples, of Swan’s Island, is
working for F. W. Luot.

hope tor daughter, Mrs.

cream

Mlae Susie

Ren*

next

two years.

WEST TREMONT.
home

Bedford,

Watermans, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
expected at Black’s the 26ih, but
have beeo detained ; they will come later.
Several members
of
the
Waterman
family, of Maldeu, Mas*-., are to be welcomed here
soon, having been absent
from their old boardlng-piace, Black’s for

Spec.

is

Gilbert,

The

Her husband died about ten years ago.
Mrs. Bowker was widely known for ber

H. (lertrude Lunl
Boston.

Mamma-— Now, Willie Jones like* to
go

were

Immigration”.

Mini

Kate P. Wheelock, of Hartford,
Undercitff for a few weeks’ stay. 1

at

expected here to open his cottage

Word has been received here of tbe
death at Lawrence, Mass., on June 23, of
Mrs. Flora W. Bowker, aged eighty years.
Mrs. Bowker was a native of Franklin.
She spent the early years of her married
life In Chicopee, Mar*., and moved to
Lawrence In 1856, where she since resided.

MAN8KT.
The 8l*ul«y bouse opens Juae 28.
Pred Noyes Is at Egg Bock lighthouse

Coombs and Harry Goodwin aro
sea voyage with
Capt. George

Mrs. Flossie Clark
husoand, of Ellsworth, were
gucstsat the “Old Home” Sunday, June 19.
June 27.
Ch’e’er.

Merrick, of Washington, D. C., is
Undercitff for the summer.

of New

no

Georgia Heath,

Mrs.

week.

next

Blanchard.
June 25.

Holsie

9c ;t, and

Prof. Arthur

ill since
signs of improve-

who has been

winter, shows

ment.

Gilbert, who is at Uadercliff, is ill

MIns

Henry Salisbury, of Brewer, spent Sun- many Christian virtues and Interest in
day with his wife and iittie daughters, charitable work. 8be in survived by twe
who are staying for tue summer with sons—F. Vou A. Bowker and Dr. John C.
Mrs. Salisbury’s grandparen's, George Bowker, and one daughter—Mrs. Emma
Johnson aud wife.
June 27.

Lyman Bragdon,
last

C.

Miss Brewer, of Bar Harbor, is visiting
Miss Gladys Black.

Ct., in

special singing and recitations, followed
by a short address on “'1 he Blessings and
the Perils of

VV ater in the mill
pond is getting low.
Steam will now be the motive
power.

Mrs.

Baptist
Sunday.
In the morning the pastor wilt speak on
the subject: “A Citizen of
No Mean
in town
City,” a discussion of patriotism from a
Christian standpoint. For tbe evening a
Sargent- programme Is being prepared including

celebration at Yoang’a

Harry Clark, who baa been at work in
Sallivan since early spring, is borne.
George Coombs loaded with staves at
Barn ham’s yard and sailed Saturday.

with rheumatism.

at

“Patriotism” will be the topic of the
church

daughter vu born to Mr. and Mrs.
Clark June 22.

taking a
Coombs.

J

There U to be

A

Directives

either of the

THE

The Penn Chemical

Claud

_

all

Flrtdi

Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
day of June, a. d. 1904.
following matter having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order U, be published three weeks successively in the EllsI worth
American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county that they mav ap-

Lye"—free.

for July 1.

CAPE ROSIER.

to

in order.

now

Franklin cornet band is practicing

The

have to vacate.

dtscus«ed by the differ*

DAVID.

tation.

saving his house. Mrs. dwelt packed
her valuables, but fortunately did not

Mrs.

Lillian
Walter D

The showers of last week revived vege-

and

June27.

Stockbrldge,

are prevalent.
Wild strawberries are

heated

a

Bridges,

Mrs

Quick!

Every Package
Banner Lye is pulverized. The cm.
may be opened and closed at will, pe»
mitting the use of a small quantity at
time.
It is just the article needed h.
It will clean pai*.
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soften wan,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipav
Write for booklet "l/ses of Ban**-

Colds

by

and stood

present.

the

by

CORPORATIONS,

I,

iLrgal Notices.

aside to set.

WEST FRANKLIN.

to be

found

was

caused

Rea, Mrs Etta Joyce

June 27.

Mr. Swett tore away the finish
all day wetting the chimney

chimney.

Walter Lieber and MUs Butler, of had a
very pleasant time.
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Reeves and daugb- ; The next meeting will be held at No. 3
Miss
of
N.
ter,
Margery,
Brooklyn,
Y., school house September 17.
are at the Seaside cottage for the auuuner.
June 27.
Bar.
I^ester Dorr and Miss Maud Candage
were
married Saturday.
Their many
FRANKLIN.
friends extend good wi-hes. Mr. Dorr is
Primary school at West Franktn closed
building a hou^e near his father’s which June 17, after a term of ten weeks L u*Lt
will soon be ready for occupancy.
by Mrs. 8. 8. sconmoii.
Pupils net
Naphtha engines seem to he on the in- absent one*half day were: Roy Rutter,
crease here.
McRae
has
had
Athol
Otbo
Smith,
Angus
lately
Smith, Harold Woos*
one put in his boat;
Charles and Johu ter, F. Evelyn Coombs, Ola Smith, Beulah
Ciueaou have each ordered one tj be pul
Eireua Do Beck, and
Hardison,
Korol
in shortly, and Andrew Parker has re- Smith. Those absent one day:
Francis
a
flue
Morse, Gerald Coombs and Hazel Coo robe.
cently bought
naphtha launch.
June27.
June 23.
X. Y. Z.
Spec.
OTIS.

house

Friday,

fire last

begins July

all persons interested in
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at

BANNER LYE

Pull

Miss Evelyn
Mr ken, Seth G

and

After

Mrs.

E. Swett’s

E.
on

OF

Next quarter

To

To make the very best soap, si mu.
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in
lbs. of grease, pour •.*—
water, melt 5
Lye water in the grease. Stir and .»»••

Music—Quartette,

Friday

nose

ACCOUNTS

with

Presentation o! diplomas,
Dr H W Small, 8upt of Schools

parents and friends,

bis

THE

Soap-Making

KupertA Stockbrtdge

....

at the beach.

the trouble lu

Easy

and

nolo.Miss Carrie 8 Robinson

Mrs Lillian Me

hoped the treatment he is
taking will prove successful. He is held
in high esteem in this community.

carried out:

was

the

INVITE

Savings Dept.

INDIVIDUALS.

3t>bcttiBni»nl0.

Valedictory—Patriotism —Vlra Evelyn Joyce
Miaa Carrie E Robinson
Moslc-Banjo solo

successful

a

week.

last

WE

Music—Duet,

It is

throat.

Study la Common Schools

members

North

regret that Winfield Treworgy had
to leave his yacht and return home on ac-

E M Allen, Marla Thompson
Number Work In tlie First tirades,
Mildred Weasel
Friday Afternoon Exercise*. Minnie Gray
Box
t^uery
Ktcb

hore

Eugene Hale,
L. A. Emery,
A. W. King,
J. A. Peters,
E. H. Oreely.

$630,000.00
AND

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

A. P. Wiswell,

Deposits,

Deposit

Vaults,

Directors:

$45,000.

Ellen Laurel Kent
Prophecy—Lincoln.Earl Me Rea

All

The teachers of Sedgwick held tbefr
meeting it No. 6 ar bool house June 25.
Alt but one were present. The following

eat

a

wife, of .Malden,
visiting at C. C. John-

school

Vice-President
HENRV W. CUSHMAN,
Cashier

•Surplus,

Mu Me-March.Miaa Mae Stinson
Pr,lvcr.Rev W T Chapman
Salutatory -Success.Mjra Esther Herrick
Recitation— Ind«-|>ciidence Bell.Cecile Smith
Music— Banjo nolo.Miss Carrie E Robinson
Recitation—The Battle of Bunker Hill,
3T3

visited relatives here.

Alice Oliver closed

of

ARNO W. KINO,

$50,000.00

\

Safe

programme:

aud

been

the Hcbool, with
enjoyed a picnic

expected.

Course of

for

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
ANDREW P. W1SWE1.L, President

Capital,

to fill

more

many

Stinson is at

Peterson

Misa
term

as

MuMc—Banjo

Limoine

of

The graduation exercises of the Swan’s
Island grammar school were held Thursday evening in the Metbodlat church,
which was filled with parents and friends
of the pupils. The following was the

Willard Dow, a veteran of the Civil
war, bat* been granted a pension of |12
per month.
H. W. Dunn, of Ellsworth, was here
to-day and Net a atone for Mrs. Myrtle
Sinclair Mitchell.

dent

was

all of

son’a.

community.

to procure
t heir butts.

Recitation—The Riae of Jennie MoSetU,

Bluehtil, recently
Mass., have

hopes

In

EAST SURRY.

Nathaniel Bowden and wife, of
Fred

1

Sylvester Morse and son have about
200.000 pounds of fish already. They are

few wteks.

Caudage was shot Saturday morning by
orders of the society tor the prevention of
cruelty to animals. The animal had outlived its usefulness, and the prompt action
of the authorities was appreciated by the

programme

Mary

Mrs.

to

went

Ti FIRST NATIONAL mii# I
|

Hracta

Arnold Aldrich, of Southwest Harbor,
Is In town for a few day*.

was

Mins Hattie Carter is quite ill.
Her
mother, who has been in Brooklin for

in town

Augusta.
Patterson,grand patron,of Solon,

n

1887-190

in

The schooners Myronun, of Ellsworth,
Hazel Dell, of Bluehiil, and the James B.
Talbot are here to load paving for the M.
Baird Contracting Co.

L.

Maion

return

ton, ere at the lighthouse for a few day*.
R. E. Carter caught five halibut one
day
last week.

turned to

trackers’ meeting.

Mine

ment

of West Sedgwick,
the guest of Mrs. M. L. Elwell Tuesday of last wee*.
Mr. and Mrs. Brscy, of Brooktin, spent
last
week with their daughter, Mrs.
Mau.Ie Thurston.
was

b>j

Walter Lloyd, of Montclair, N. J., isat
Ernest Moore’s for a few wceas.

Mr*.

Huoday.
Miss Edythe Gray,

will

Edith and Kirn Han kin, of Boa*

Misses

Ward well and wife, who have
been visiting relatives in town, have re-

Roy

g that ehe

SWAN’S ISLAND.

Mrs. G. O. Littlefield, who has been at
Neport News, Va., for sometime with her
husband. Is home.

Mias Mamie Sperry, of Bluebiil, was the
guest of Mias Inez Page Saturday and

IIAKBOR.

BASS

two-weeks’

(Jrindle, who haa been very
iit for three weeks, is much better.

were

hoj;i

fall.
•*nnr2?

of

Mr*. Annie

Bluehlll,

Quite In
the

non .James,
E lswortb, spent buuday with Mrs. N.
Mitchell.

to Sar-

3&brtti»(mtnts.

Mint

Mr*. Claries Whitmore and

went

I several weeks, fa home.

Tbuncsy.

Is

Boston

ln

dsys ago.
hi* blacksmith atiop.
came borne U»t
Emery J. Carter
schooner
ue has been ro«*e of the

,

10

ftiicceetful term of nine weeks taught by
Olive Condon. The chi drcn bed a
ptcnlc In the Hfternoon and many of t he
part ou w«re present. Thle 1b MU* Co»
don’e first term. The
pupil* and paren's
a

other page*

«m

u*«,

PENOBSCOT.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Lou Tburaton returned

Ml«*

County AV

Matter Koj L-acu is spending a wttk
in Augusta with friends.
Mrs Jf>hr» (}srrl*H, of Brickfield. U visit! g her sinter, Mrs. Julia Ltttleflfd.

H.
_

d«y lor Kockland.
returned from Stonlngton
K X. Cousins
H* h*»

COUNTY NEWS.
JV»* additional

subscriber hereby

gives

notice

that

has been duly appointed administraTHE
of the
of Lorinda A. Candage, late
he

tor

estate

Bluehill, in the county of
Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present

of

!

the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imUkial L. Candaok.
mediately.
June 7, 1904.
subscriber

hereby gives

notice

that

he has beeu duly appointed adminisTHE
trator of the estate of Evelyn F. Heath,

late of Penobscot, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present

the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make paym
Edwin R. B
mediately.
June 7, 1904.

ZltUrrUsnncnls.

COUNTY NEWS.
other

GET ljP~~

SoYOU

*or

Addition**

County Setrm%

gee

paytt

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

o<W pnget

iw

■Aw mdditbmal t*mntv 5V*r*

nthrr

m«

—

j*\g<»

Short

BLUBH1LL.

EAST KRANKUK.

A9HVILLE.

WITH A LAME BACK ?

ftmaty „Y«*«*•

BvfffU Hincklty spent Kftit week In
Mr*. Annie E B’aiadeil hsa gone to
Frank Hill, of Dorcbe«t*r, Maaa., was in
Sunday. Mr. Bruce, of Proepect 9wen’a Island lo visit har eon, H-jIHs l*ortl«nd.
Lincoln Merrill, of California, is the
Kidney Trouble Hakes Tou Miserable. ! Harbor, accompanied him.
Mn». J. H. Putter h— been r«rr 111. hut guest of Mrs. Annie Howe
Henry Tracy aDd wife, of Ocu»d*boro. In
I*
Her
ulster
Mattie
taking
of
Mr
improving.
Mr*. George A C ough end daughter, of
Almost everybody who reads the news- were in town last week, the gueet*
care of her.
mother, Mrs. Maria Robertson.
Brf’ok'iji**, Mk**m ere occupying their
W. P. Rutter, of UwrrBOt, Man*, who
papers is sure to know of the wonderful j Tracy*a
Muminer c< Usee.
at
the
1*
who
H.
employed
John
Tracy,
j
Hm been visiting hts t..otber Urorj*», reM las Maoomber win aperd the
Fourth
Belmont at Bar Harbor, visited hi* family
tod*v.
jl Kilmer's Swamp-Root, i Saturday nigbt, returning to Bar Harbor tarnand
lbs laundry will he
»Na-on Springer he- taken rent in the In Wafervllle,
I the great kidney, liver
from
H«»urd«v
mornlnf.
2,
elnrrd
Joty
jSunday.
*>r
owned
John
C Ksrdlfchou-e formerly
[k and bladder remedy.
until WwlD^duy evening, July 6.
Mr* Martha HIM, of Cherry field, c*"ed «on, and ia morli g in day
m
It is the great mediMr*.
laat
weak.
friends
with
and
*nrnl
winter
the
on relative*
Mend B’a'adel*, who has
Mre Venner, who
Mi*" Harrte
cal triumph of the nineMat**#* P'aydon, of Franklin, accom- ja-t grsdu «ted from normal -ehool, expect* Per d«n«! ht©% Mrs Bacon, In Waltham,
teenth century; dis~
her.
i Mom Is In town. Hh* bap an*d her cot*
to remain at home this -ommer.
panied
i covered after years cf
T. M. B»“t-de*’and wife a»r* in We| I ;*r« In the village to Harvey Gray.
Min* Eva Orcott. of Raat ftalHvaw, who
[jU scientific research by ba* been employed at Mr*. F. H. Bean’*, RolHvan June 25. M»a. H»-Hdell called
On account of the rain Sat or day after*
ftMr-. B B Hare-, who ia HI, and other nooH tie baseball
Dr. Kilmer, the emiha* gone to W«»t Gouldaboro to work for
game hei ween the
friends.
nent kidney and bladtram and the Bloebtlla kip
Mr* Calvin Chick.
hMtawortb
Union service* were held in the B«rtl«t discontinued.
der specialist, and is
M**a Becfcie Aahtey, who la employed at
Pastor* Pe'eraen
cbnreh at the village.
m
North Sullivan, visited her *l«ter. Mr*.
The graduating class of the academy anpromptly curing
WOnaenuJty successi
and
Bih’ey believe In the old a da ere,
kme back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trouMary L*nd»ey, laat week. Miaa <»u*eie “where ther-'a union there’s ntw-eih.”
gered two backboard* *»nrt took a party of
which Inc'oded th«* o«h*Ti and
sixteen,
Rohertacn, of North Sullivan, accombles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
W L Hardison h— bought a farm
n
marshal, to Ellsworth to attend the gradpanied her.
|prm of kidney trouble.
Sorrv, and ha- moved there 1 hey will be uation and concert of the high school
B
J.
afternoon.
Schooi clo«ed Friday
and
much tnl**ed by tbrlr nelg’ bora
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not recThe trip wa* greatly enjoted hy all and
wa* the
friends. To** cha rge a*eo take* elgM or t
ommended for everything but if you have kid- Clark, of West Uouldsboro.
* kind attention and
courtesy of the
teacher. Out-of-town vtattor* the l**t day nine pupils from the »cl o *1.
trouble
it
will
be
found
or
bladder
liver
ney,
;
K 'aaorib high school were much appre*
i>. Wood and
Mr*. J
of school were:
c#”ed
the
Mr*. Elvira Do*.net' McNeil
has
need.
1:
been
tested
the
he
remembered.
and
will
remedy
you
long
just
daughter. Mt**e« Mildred and Dorothy
Donnell relative- toge*b*r on Fr’d-v 'a-t; dated,
In so many ways, in hospital work, in private
Noyes, of W est Gouldahoro.
seventeen responded 'I »ty bad a moat deGRAMMAR SCHOOL GRADUATION.
in
t-er
practice, among the helpless too poor to purwho
ha*
the
Lmeti
of
gr«»ve
Sullivan,
lightful
pi«*»*tc
Henry Workman,
The graduating excreta** of the gramchase relief and has proved so successful in
The ar*1* of thmg present
been boarding at Capt. O. P. Bragdon'a, Went orth’s
mar achool occurred
Friday afternoon,
while at work on the new bridge on ranged from one year io seventy
every case that a special arrangement has
June 24. C’aea color*, green and white;
been made by which all readers of this paper
Morancy stream, haa finished h»a job.
•*
Wlna.*'
C»»*
motto:
Perseverance
Will
who have not already tried it, may have a The bridge i* nearly completed.
BAHT HITLUVAN.
offlean; President, Blanche Carter; vice
haa tried to
Mr* Rligsbeth Simplon will spend the
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book Hanna, read eommh-aioner.
Annie
Mat
.on
Dodg*:
aeeretery,
president.
and ia auccreding.
Fourth in Rockport.
telling more about Swarr.p-Root and how to : make good road*,
Grieve; treasurer. Carl Hinckley.
Fred Patlen ts making extensive refind out if you have kidney cr bladder trouble.
PROGRAMME»nrt
hern.
h»a
ho»«*
WE.
NORTH CASTI
p»tr* upon
When writing mention reading this generous
Muaftc-March
Rev. O. G. Burntrd spent last Week at
Rer R I.OMp
P raver
offer in this paper and
W. A. Walker opened the Acadian hotel Sullivan
Highland*, holding evening Music—The Pe-sant’a Return.Cihrla chorus
send your address to
service*.
*a!uiatory—The Captain and the Fireman.
Marlon K Dodge
Dr. Kilmer 8z Co., Binr! he iHdics’*H of^e Hsrland dMr'c^
Mm. Mary L. Leach returned Tbursdaj
The Battle of Santiago...Herbert f Caras
he
hamton, N. Y.
from Orono.
h»«d a aa»e on flBtsrd** evening, ending
.Primary
pupils
with * socle’, during wh'c** tc*-c»eatn we*
Fred Dunbar, echo baa been 111 with
regular fifty cent and TT<sm*of 8wmmi>-!tooc.
Casey *t the Rat...Letter M uaflli
served.
dollar sizes are sold by ali good cruggists.
Claes History .Annie fl Grieve
malaria, fa improving.
Mrs. George Osgood and b*hy Hilda, of Solo
**ov<lea
....^Loutac
Mf«« Annie E. Leach I** home from
Don't make any roUiafce. r»u< remember the
Aver, Mass., arrived Saturday t» speed < '•*•* Prophecy
\.Carl M Hinckley
Portland, for the summer vacation.
same. Sw;»mp Root, Dr. Kilmer’* ^'eramp-Rooi,
the dumm*' with her parents, William The Laat Ityion—Valedictory,
Blanche A Carter
and toe address, lHnguamion, N. \\ or* over}
Mrs. M«rv H. Wllaon, of Orono, la, Lord ind wife.
Solo.....Madge If lock ley
bottle.
visiting at Capt. Bennett Dunbar’t.
A large number of Knights with ladles
Rev C M i« 11 sr wood
Address.
Mrs. John Gerrlah and child, of Buck* attended t be memorial service off M. L. Presentation of diplomas.Supt W i' Cnearv
9*ev»ns lodge at Wr*t fNHllvnn Sunday Music—Sailing..B»Tp' chorus
field, are guests at Burton Ward well’*.
Rcr K Resn
mne* 'nj^vlng the address Benediction-..
Mre. Edward Weal and Miaa Nancy afternoon.
Rather Carter. !.» March!*
Girl*’ < horua
elv«»n bv Rev. J. P. Slmontort, of EllsIrish were in Belfast Saturday on buaiurtta, Madge Ifmckley. Margaret Hlnc»l-y,
worth.

—

The True *4L.F." Atwood’s
Bitters Cleanse the System
and

Purify the

Blood

LAKKWOOD.
Mary A. G rl««d
Ml** Wickett, of O a T wn,
In

fr'^rd.
visiting

her
are

Sorry.

John Spearin, wife and two children,
Goldie and Manley, of Orom>, made a
visit among friend* here and
the grad oat Ion at Hancock ball.

attended

Women.

Edith Ginn, of Boston, It with her
mother, Mrs Add** Hancock.
Mine Msry Conrcey.of Boston, Is spend*
Ir»g her vacation at her old home here.
Du«ttn Fsrnani returned to New York
Saturday to join s yachting perty
long cruise.
The Buckaport bend gsve the first
cert of the

j I'd*!office

season on

•

on

con-

Friday evening

in

square

William Viatherson, of
Nicholson fleet, sailed this week for
Newfoundland, on a trading trip.
The schooner

the

Mrs. Clara Harden, of Nawton, Mass., is
town visiting her snnt. Mrs. A H,
I Qenn, snd her niece, Mrs. Josephine Wid*
:

in

j

|

ber.
Mi-*
ibe

|

is home from an
stay in Nsw York snd will pass

>*arah Hancock

extended

with

lommer

b^r aunt,

!
i

Mrs. ^arab

Collin*.

It. Palmer, of Randolph
A'amoosook visiting bis j
; father, Warren Palmer, whr is spending
Webster

Maes

j

the

is

j

j

at

summer t

Master

here.

Newell Whitcomb, of Bangor,

assisted In the choir of the

Congregational

\

chnrch on Sunday. He is visiting Clem*
mb* Lee for a few weeks.

......

resigned bin position
Co. and entered the em- ;
I ploy of T. M. Nicholson. Mason Trenmer
fills tbe vacancy in tbe Warren
t

re a

»«•!!*

ha*

with Warren A

j store.
Theodore Woodman Cunningham wee
of the graduating class at Buwdoln.
Hta father. Judge O. P. Can; last week.
j ntngbarn attended the commencement ex-

..

"Allow me to write you these
few lines to Jet you know that 1
have taken one bottle of your
*L. F.’ Bitter* for my blood, and
am pleased to say that I am feeling new a* ! have net felt for a
long time. In fact, ten year*, i
am recommending your True *LF.' Bitters to all my friend* and
telling them what good it has
dene for me.
You may use my
name If you wish.’*
A\frtd J.
fboJer, FairfitId. Main*

ANDJRRITABLE.”'*

Pe-ru-na is Invaluable to Ailinir

Mis*

..

Made
Him Feel
Better
than he
had felt
in Ten
Years

“NERVOUS

the

week In Boston.
1

jiff

Grateful Praise

Items of Int^mt from
IVnobscot River Town.

lioral

E B. ourdner tnd wile«r« iptodlnd

|

town

...

atJtifrttofmmU.

FROM BUCKSPORT.

COUNTY NEWS.

(

Celia

one

Harringtav

Mias Celia Harrington, 303 Second avej
nue, Detroit, Mich., writes:
Ned P. McCaalder has gone to Porto j
Weakness ha« filled many month* of
Rico, where he will take command of a
Jennie tterrlek. Gla iya Msd tog, Margie Mor
my life with suffering. Through care*
steamer maxing trips around tbe
island.
tell. Mattie Hello. May Robinson. Rtbel Snow
kessneas I caught a severe ccld two year*
.nan, Carolyn Snowman.
Mrs. McCanider wilt remain In Bockaport
ago which settled in catarrh and seriousWove’c*orua— James Shram Herbert Curtis,
Hem y Dodge, Stanley ftowe, Roy Moody, Les- i this summer.
ly interfered with the regular functions
lie Mr 'ln. Percy Saunders.
Tbe music pupils of Mias Lillian Atne* of the body, and made me nervous and
M.
June 28.
e
In
tbe
Parker
recital
gave
Spofford j irritable. I began taking IVruna and
1 echo), Friday afternoon, which waa largely found in it a faithful helper, as it en
LITTLE DEER ISLE.
and
creditable
both
attend
to
very
pu- j riclied my blood and invigorated the
Mrs. John E. Billing* left here for Cm* 1
pita and teacher.
whole system. I have no pains now and
tine last week.
1
D.
Kdrst
has
moved
cnillf*
Mrs.
W.
|her
am always well.”
Mi** Lila Eaton la working for Mn.
the
the
Female weakness is generally deElmer J. Billing-.
Ryder
nery store Into
place in
Mock formerly occupied by Mrs. A. M. pendent upon catarrh of the pelvic orMr*. Ami Sewei' of Rockland. is visitstore
vacated
The
Scott.
Nicholson.
Mr*.
Mr*.
Lvi
her
mother,
by
ing
gans. IVruna cures catarrh wheiovcr
Karat Is oecopiod by Mrs. M- A Robbins,
Leon W. Sp’nrev. who has been emlocated.
dressmaker.
ployed on the Frank J >ne», ta spending a
Address I>r. Hartman, President of
few daya at borne.
Tbe marriage of Fred W. Smith, of this
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Mrs. John R Brown has gone to Rocktown, and Mlas Susie Billing* Katun, of
Ohio, for free literature.
land to spend a few arrek* with her
j Htoutngton, took p»ac«* at Stonlngton
daughter, Mr*. Lucy Sewell.
Saturday evening. Mr. and Mra. Smith
will reside in Pittsfield, where Mr. Smith
EDEN.
has recently purchased
e
laundry busierctsee.

—

Krv L. Ward well, wUh bla wife and
uf Augusta, la visiting ble parents,
Leroy Warciwell and wife.
Miss He en F. Dunbar came yesterday
from Cbelaea, Mass., to spend the summer
with her parents, Samuel Dunbar and

HAVEN.

•on.

wife.

»

Dr. George A. Whealer and family came
Saturday from Che»*ea, Mas#., to occupy
their home at the village through the
summer.

GOTrS ISLAND.
B«l» haa been scarce the past week and
the^ton of fi«h small.
W Li s Duiuser. head keeper of Baaa
Harbor light ~»a!lon, waa here the 2$tb,
accompanied by bla grandson.
Mr*. PhiMp Moore will leave this week
While there she will be
for Penobscot.
the gu*et of Mis* E'telle Perry.
O. J. Joyce h«s gone to Stonlngton to
Mre. Jennie Grindle.
see his daughter.
H • daughter Kls’e went with him.
Rev David M. Angell, of West Tremont,
held services in t be church last Sunday
and preached an Interest >ng sermon.
Mr*. Orlando Ash, of Bar Harbor, 1a at
Her son John and Leslie
the Old Farm.
Brewr— are with her. Her husband joined
them last Saturday.
Miaa Lillian Harmon and Miaa Rose
from Parkrr
point, Bluehill, were the
guest* of Mrs. Je* nie Harding at Strawfew
days last
berry
cottage for a
week.

j

1

The stdewa ks about town

are

being

re*

pa*»ed.

Mi** Edith Mayo will open her Ice*
parlor* on * h* Fourth.
It Is understood that an excursion is to

crr*m

from here to Camden the Fourth.
Mrs. A. K Blake has recently returned
to Haven, after a visit at her mother’s in
Sullivan.
Card. James Freetbey. who haa been
confined to the house for some time with
the men*:e*, is about *iain.
Ml**- Tibbetts, of Washington, and Mr*.
Sampson, of Quebec, recently r.urchased a
lot on the shore of Lake Winnesgwsmantr.#* d intend romping t bere*Mtmn Jme
during the summer.
Among the arriva's at Cattle V ew the
past week are S coi»d A**distant Postmaster-General Shatienherger and family,
of Washington, who a*e occupying their
and
Mrs.
Mr.
M’ntWivHf.
rottage.
Kt’duff, of New York, who are occupy
log the Twin
cottage, Mr*. Wilson,
of
Washington, and Mrs. Roblraon*
the
W|»»ou
co'ttge.
who
occupy
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Ammidon, of Baltimore, who occupy the Bentley cottsg*.
Mrs. and Miss Goode, of Washington,
and Miss Bhorburn, of Newark, N.
who occupy the Powell cottage. Mi*e
rs
Wihon.
Kennedy, who I* visiting
and Mrs WII If Am Dodge and family, who
Wavaide.
Many
occupy their cot»aee.
more are expect'd this week.
run

C.

musical iMirrrrrTK.

A musical i< ntLnte will be held in the
Tboma* district central school bal ding,
commencing July 7, under the instructions
cf Prof. A. E. C »ok and sMlrtant teaober*.
Instruction will be given in voice culture by the principal. Lessona will be
given on the piano, organ and violin by
compel eat teacher*.

APOTHECARY.

East Bockaport is to have

July

celebration

for

the

a

Fourth of

benefit

El)*wnrth.

Main#

of tbe

church. The special features will be an
oration by Rev. W. A. M cOraw, a parade
of antiques and horrible*, and a dinner
served on J. L. Little’s lawn. There will
be no celebration In the village
Tbe
people will probably divide the day between Alamoosook, East
Bucksport and
Camdeo. an excursion going to tbe latter

A vocal r* bearral wilt be held at the
acbool building on the evening of July 7.
to which all interested and lovera of
music are cordially invited.

PARCHER.

A.

ness

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST
TRY

point.

j&bbtTtisnnmts.

AbDrtuscmmi*.

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.
Combination of Money Saving Bargains in Men’s, Boys’ and
Children’s Suits that it will Pay to Investigate.

Invincible

An

To encourage

intending buyers

we

have selected

a

large line of Suits and marked them at prices that will make them

Broken lots of Men’s Suits that
*7 to $9,

formerly

Some very fine patterns,
marked to close

sold fpr

*4.5>8

Lot numbers 3249, 7637, 940, 7671. 4813, 3515
several others that have always sold
for 812. now marked to close at

and

opportunity

Here you find the best values possible for
money in black undressed worsted and

faneycbeviots,

...

$10.00

splendid values that cannot be duplicated at the price.
Fancy Cheviots, Blue Serges and Black Worsteds, made with
haircloth fronts, hand padded collars and concave shoulders,
$12.00
the kind that always stay in shape

An assortment of

suit

come

the unexcelled Hart, Schaffner & Marx line.
tailored so as to retain its shape until worn out.

to

perfectly

and shall show some

Every Age

4 to 16 years.

SHOE
•ive satisfaction or we give
ihoes in the latest spring

Remember,

factory

no

you have

new

styles,

25c

17c

z

10 dozen men’s shirts, 75c grade, size
14 1-2 to 16 1-2, in elegant patterns
4Sk;
A few broken lots of Men’s

Working Shirts, regular

to tell

us

price you pay for

Great values for

and it

grade,

now

;tUc

79c

15 to 18,

tian silk

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00:

finished

Balbriggau,

tine

quality with

double

seat,

I

50c.

DEPARTMENT.

goods
will be made good.
our

W)c

In this lot you will find quite a variety of our regular *1
Hathaway Shirts,
the sizes of which are broken and we prefer to close them at a cut
price.
$4.00 to $8.98 j
MEN’S FINE UNDE It WEAK, flOc. Genuine combed
Egyp-

our

matter what

only

regular

grade

shoe line for we know we have shoes that you cannot help being satisfied with. Franklin Shoes at
of
shoes. Elite Shoes in the latest patterns in Velour and Russia Calf, Corona Colt and Enamel Calf,
pair
and $4.
$13.50
$3,

We would like to interest you in
a

beys' long pant suits, age
great bargains ranging in price from

i-

49c
I

Children’s Suits.

$15.00.

we

*

SALE.
We have made a separate tabie of

i

17c
10 dozen men's braces,

not to be lost.

Boys’ Suit

the

$ 12.00

Here

(12.00

# O.OH

dozen men’s line Halbriggan shirts
and drawers, great value at 2&c.
1 l»c
Our price for this sale

SPECIAL

$10.00.

lailotr
74ad.
Clothe*

regular price,

25

(15.00 rain coats
Rain coats make one of the most convenient
coats that a man can wear, as they take the
place of spring overcoats in many cases.
The price at which you can buy now is an

$7.98
Hart

19c

Rain Coats.

$4.98

move.

we

guarantee

$2—every pair warranted to
and $4. W. L. Douglas

$3.50

them worth the money, and any article that proves unsatis-

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO., ELLSWORTH.

ONE

